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1. The Executive· Board and Jewish Centralism 

The major subject discussed at the recent Executive Board 
meeting in New York (Jan. 21-22) was Current Trends Affecting AJC's 
Communal Role and Relationships. The focus was on the trend toward 
centralized control of Jewish conum.inal life, locally, nationally 
and internationally, and how AJC should react to and prepare to · 
influence this trend. 

Previously, in December, the problem of Centralism trends 
in Jewish comnn.inal life was adopted as a · major program priority. 
This decision was taken in response to the increasing pressures 
being mada in the communities to bring AJC into centralized national 
groups. The most recent of such efforts was manifested at the annual 
General Assembly of the Council of Jewi-sh Federations and Welfare 
Funds in Detroit in Nov., where AJC came under heavy criticism for 
its refusal to join the Large City Budgeting Conference and to 
rejoin the NCRAC. 

It, .. was decided that the primary emphasis ot' the A.JC 
program would be in ·the communities, and Harold Murray was designated 
as chairman of a ·special staff committee to develop and coordinate 
a sustained program. This was communi~ated in memoranda from the 
CAD to the area directors, who were instructed to pay mo~t. attention 
to internal education ~rithin the Jewish community so that the 
leaders of both the chapters and the over-all Jewish community 
might be familiarized with AJC 's views and approaches. A list of· 

· materials was appended to Mr. Murray's memo of 1/9/61, for back~ 
ground reading, some of which were subsequently sent out to the 
.field, and one of which (Questions and. Answers concerning 
Centralized Control of Jewish Affairs, to be prepared by s. A. 
Fineberg) is fn progress. 

For immediate use in connection with the Executive Board 
review, a background memorandum was sent out summarizing the 
communal problems and questions to be discussed. At the Saturday 
afternoon session these questions wer~ reported on by representatives 
of chapters throughout the country, follo~~ng an address by 
Caroline I<. Simon on AJC's goals in Jewish communal life. Another / 
address on the subject was delivereq on SUnday morning by 

'' ) 

NOTE: Th1s report covers the period Nov. 24, 1960 through · 
Jan. 31, 1961. For the latest full report of developments in the 
chapters see the Report of the Cot1lmUnity Affairs Department, Oct. 1-
Dec. 1, 1960. 

. < 
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Dr. Slawson, in which he presented facts and .- trends in the Jewish 
community. The· subject, in its local, national and international 
aspe~ts, was then discussed by concurrent discussion groups, 
Which were sun:marized by Philip E. Hoffman. 

The general discussion that followed was focussed ·on a 
draft "SUggested Statement of Views on Jewish Communal Organization~ 
prepared by a subcommi~tee of the National Advisory Council h~aded 
by Judge Sidney Goldmann (staff responsibility: Manheim Shapiro). 
In the words of Judge Goldmann its "principal recommendation was 
that the A.JC pursue a more vigorous program to inform American 
Jewry of the dangers of centralism" and the statement "is a first 
step ~n that program." (See also p. 19, item #3.) 

The draft statement was approved in principle and 
referred back to Judge Goldmann's subcommittee for redrafting, to 
be sul:mitted to· the Administrative Board and then to the chapters 
for discussion and study. It is then ·to come. before the Annual 
Meeting. 

(A report on the Executive Board meeting is being 
prepared separately.) 

·n. Relationship of American Jews to Israel 

This was the other subject discussed at the Executive 
Board, on Saturday evening• It took as its focus the Ben Gurion 
speech at the 25t~ World Zionist Congress .in Jerusalem, in which 
the Prime Minister had quoted (withapparent approval) the Talmudic 
saying that. "Whoever dwells outside the land of Israel is considered 
to have no God," an4 ·made cer~ain references to Judaism in the 
democracies outside of 'Israel suffering "A ltise of death" through 
assimila~ion. (We protested these statements in a release on 
Deco 29•) 

As stated in our background memorandum on this subject 
for the Executive Board meeting, the Prime Minister's words were 
"not an isolated event, but rather the latest in a series of 
actions which indicate that the Government of Israel often. seeks to 
speak for the Jews of the world, to create an image of Israel as 
the shield and protection of Jews everywhere, and ·to establish the 
'homeland• concept in the mind_s of Jews and non~Jews alike." 

Following a broad review of the subject in a Presidential 
address there was a general dis~ssion of a draft statement on the 
Relationship of American Jews to Israel, as previ~aly drafted by 
the Committee on Israel and revised by a special subcommittee 
appointed by the President, of which Ralph Friedman was chairman 
(staff res~nsibility: Simon Segal). There was a consensus that no 
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public statement should be issued. Instead our views are to be 
incorporated in a letter to Ben Gurion (now in preparation). In 
addition, the Committee on Israel and.' the Administrative Board will 
jQintly decide whether a new statement of views on the subject is 
to be prepared, 'for the next 'Annual Meeting. 

. The Ben. Gurion incident of December 25 and other 
instances of objectionable statements by Israeli . leaders were also 
the subject of considerable correspondence between Jacob Blaustein 
and Prime Minister Ben Gurion. 

,. 

III. - UN $ubcoaunission~s Inquiry into Anti-Se!Ilitism 

One of the principal subjects on the agenda of the UN 
Subcommission on Prevention of Discrimination and Prote~·tion of 
Minorities which met Jan.· 10 - Feb. 2, was· the follow-up of the 
March 1960 resolution 'of the -Human Rights Commission directing that 
an inquiry be made into manifestations of anti-Semitism and other 
forms of racial and religious intolerance (in response to the 
swastika episodes early in 1960). 

The CCJO and other agencies accredited to the Economic 
and Social Council had been asked to submit documents containing 
their views as to theories and motivations, summaries of ptiblic 
reaction and recommendations as to measures to be· taken to prevent 
a recurrence of such manifestations. The CCJO submitted .such a 
document, as did the other agencies as well as the governments 
themselves, and these were compiled by the UN agency and made 
available to the representatives. In addition, AJC's own .statement, 
antitled, "As the .UN Probes Prejudice,'' was made available ·to the 
US Mission to the United Nati~ns. · 

Alexander E.- Salzman, vice-chairman of the CCJO, made the 
formal presentation for CCJO. He urged that the UN body make a 
study of the anti-Semitic groups throughout the world, .in order to · 
find out why people join such groups, what holds them together, and 
why and how certain elements within the general population are 
vulnerable to their influences. Such a · study, we · felt, would 
provide new insights ccncernihg the correlation betWeen group 
prejudice and hostile attitudes toward democratic institutions and 
between anti-Semitic attitudes and hostility towards other racial, 
religious and ethnic groups • . · 

In the course· of. the proceedings, the .' delegates from the 
countries divided 'l nto two factions -- those which favored 
continuing and extending this inquiry and ~hc se that wished to . 
drop it. The result w2s a ccmpromise. The Subcommi~sion's resolution,! 
after paying ci:ae 1·egard to the seriousness of anti-Semitism and 
oth2r forms of group hatred and their pote~tial dangers to ·human 
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rights, etc., "decided to take up this item at a later session, 
should circu.rnstances render it necessary,'' recommended that 
UNESCO encourage further educational efforts along these lines 
and requested that the General Assembly express itself to the same 
general effect. 

In the opinion of Sidney Lisko£ sky., who followed the 
debates closely, and who had an opportunity to make certain 
suggestions as to this resolution, it is too early to evaluate the 
significance of the Subcommission's handling of this problem. It 
had both positive and negative aspects. Th~ ultimate · significance 
of this session will depend on how the avenues for follow-up are 
developed. · (The Human Rights Commissi~n is schedllled to take up 
the Subcommission's report on Feb. 20~ 

IV. Ecumenical Council 

Both in Paris and New York we have continued to explore 
with Catholic clergy and laity including important figures at 
the Vatican, ae wetl as with Jewish scholars, rabbis and lay 
leaders, the possibility that the forthcoming Ecumenical Council 
could serve as the occasion for the Vatican's taking some affinnative 
action, on its own initiative, to improve Catholic-Jewish relations, 
especially by ·encouraging the revision of certain Catholic 
teachings about Jews. Our views were formally presented to the 
Pope by Herbert B. Ehrmann in a memorandum of December 13, 1960 in 
which we: 

(1) called attentiorr to the revisions· in certain Catholic 
prayers already made, which were universally welcomed by. Jews, 

·especially since these were done on the Pope's own initiative; 

(2) urged similar reforms in liturgy and teaching, likewise 
without any appearance of pressures by outside groups; 

. . 

(3) offered to be of help in suggesting the names of 
Jewish scholars and theologians if the Church desired such 
assistance, and in furnishing examples from religious texts that 
constituted obstacles to Catholic-Jewish relations; 

(4) expressed the hope that the Vatican would support 
the studies already undertaken and encourage s imilar efforts, 
using the Ecumenical Council as an opportunity for taking such 
action; and 

(5) suggested that the procedures outlined above would be 
preferable to alternate courses of action, such as receiving the 

*The other major subject -taken up ·at this session of the sub
commission was Discrimination in Political and Social Rights. We 
turned over to the Rapporteur examples of the uses of anti-Semitism 

· for.ulterior political ends, to be included in his report on this 
subJect. 
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formal approach of a special over-all Jewish organization created 
expressely ·for this purpose. (Our view is that Jewish approaches 
should be informal. 

. We have in the meantime been working on a ·memorandum, 
for forwarding to the Vatican, spelling out our concern with 
Catholic texts, and offering illustrations of Catholic opinion 
and work on this problem. We also expect to be· able to cite 
chapter and verse of the kinds of things requiring revision. 

v. Arab .Boycott 

The Administrative Board on December 6 assigned major 
priority to a program to counteract the Arab boycott of .American 
busi~ess firms . doing business with Israel and Arab discrimination 
against .American Jews. . In preparation for this meeting, a 
background paper was sent out outlining the nature of the problem. 
The Boa~d also authorized the establishment of ·a special 
committee to oversee this activity. In the meantime, the Legal 
Division has completed a first draft of a comprehensive paper on 
this subject that reviews the historic and legal precedents and 
outlines a program. This will be subjected to further analysis by 
both staff and lay c~mmittees. 

VI. The Eichmann Case 

/ 

Further discussions have been held both within staff and 
by the Mass Media Education Committee and the Domestic Aff~irs 
Committee with r~gard to the public relations r epercussions of the 
forthcoming Eichmann trial. The DAC on January 18 heard a staff 
report on this subject ·which stressed :in particular the failure of 
Christianity and Christian groups to properly understand and 
evaluate the significance and full moral implications of the Nazi 
crimes • . Tpe DAC approved a staff recommendation that this sbould be 
one of qur prime emphases. In addition7 it suggested that we do 
what we can to urge radio and TV people and editorial writers and 
columnists to minimize the details of Nazi brutality .and stress the 
moral implications.... A specific program to do these things is now 
being formulated. (See also under "Radio-TV'.7 .) 

In the meantime, talks to the chapters on the foreign 
and domestic aspects· of the .case have been given by Simon. Segal and 
$. A. Fineberg; and a meeting has been sch~duled for Feb. 2 between 
national staff and Israeli public relations officials to discuss 
possibilities for AJC cooperation in this matter. 

VII -. German Re- education -

On January 14 a conference of° German educators was held 
" , i .~;tn Frankfort under the chairmans.~ip of Dr. Max Horkheimer, AJC 's 
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consultant on German affairs. Present were the six educators who 
had visited this country during November and 18 others from various 
parts of Germany. The major topic of the conference was the report 
of the six on their findings in the U.S. and their recommendations 
for adapting the things they learned here for use in Gennany. · 
Their major recommendation was .that there be organized more frequent 
and regular visits to the u.s. of German school administrators, 
young teachers, and educational leaders. The conference concluded 
with an agreement that the participants keep in contact with each 
other on problems concerning education for citizenship and meet 
from time to time to agree on the visitors to be sent to the U.S. 
and on ·the nature of the subjects to be studied. Our observers 
found the sessions impressive and significant, with positive 
repercussions in Germany. 

A German-American Conference, arranged by the American 
Council for Germany and the Atlantic Bridge .of Germany (the two 
organizations which arranged the Bad Godesberg Conference in 
October 1959) is scheduled to be held in Washington, February 16-19. 
It will be attended by leading German and American statesmen, 
industrialists, political leaders and other prominent persons. 
Among those invited to attend is Irving M~ Engel who attended the 
Bad Godesberg Conference where he had brought up the problem of 
German re-education for democracy. There will be three panels at 
the conference -- political, economic and education. We are 
considering the kinds of concrete proposals that could be raised 
at this conference dealing with the Gennan problems with which we are 
especially concerned. 

VIII. Cornrm.lnity Service in Europe 

A colloquium on the subject of "The Comnrunity and the 
Indifferent Jew'' was held in Strasbourg, December 11 under the 
sponsorship of the Community Service, the Jewish cultural operation 
sponsored by the A.JC, Alliance Israelite Universells and the Anglo
Jewish Association. It was attended by spiritual and lay leaders 
from France, Switzerland and Luxembourg, including representatives 
from Orthodox, Reform and Liberal communitieso It was concerned 
with the problems of attracting the Jew to the synagogue and of 
making the synagogue service more meaningful for worshippers. A 
.variety of practical suggestions were made, including the printing 
of prayer books, containing both transliteration and translation 
of the services, distribution of a clear plan of the structure of 
the retigious offices and a brief explanation of the ·various 
prayers, encouraging greater participation by employing old, 
simple and traditional prayer tunes, introducing of liturgy courses 
in Talmud Torahs and day schools, and the like. Com.~unity Service 
will· take steps to further some of the suggestions and ideas 
advanced at this meeting. · 
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In addition to this meeting, Com.~unity Service has also 
carried out other special activities, including preparation of a 
special issue of the magazine., Comnruni ty on the "Jewish Year" 
dealing with festivals, commemorations, etc, production and 
distribution of English language tapes containing material 
previously made available in French on Jewish cultural themes, 
an exposition on the "History of the Jewish Letter" at the · 
University of Paris, and the printing of a pamphlet "Brief History 
of Jewish Literature'' by Edmond Fleg (further details are contained 
in the memorandum· from the Paris office 12/29/60). 

IX. Soviet Union 

The Paris office reports a number of conversations with 
promi.nent French political leaders who have been in close touch 
with the Jewish situation in the Soviet Union through discussions 
on this subje~t with Soviet diplomatic officials in Europe and 
through recent trips to the Soviet Union. One of these ·officials, 
about to leave on his . second trip to the Soviet Union, stated that 
he would take up with the Soviet Minister of Culture a number 
of what he considered minimum demands with reference to Sovtet 
policy toward Jewso These ~ncluded principally that the Soviet 
government should permit a Yiddish newspaper and permanent theater, 
and should put an end to the kind of violent anti-Semitic 
propaganda recently appearing in the leading satirical review, 
Krokodil. Our Paris office found this approach a s~nsible one but 
also urged that the official push a little more actively for 
schools in which Hebrew might be taught. 

Subsequently, it was reported that the Minister of 
CUlture turned down th-e request tor a Yiddish newspaper. 

x. Cuban Refugees 

Seymour Samet has sought the. views of tae national off ice 
with regard to the Cuban refugee problem in Miami. Our advice was 
that there is no basis for an AJC active ~ole in this situation 
inasmuch as the exodus of Jews from CUba is not the re~~lt of any 
anti-Semitic manifestation but of economic and social policies 

· which have hit middle-class merchants with particular severity. 
We are, however, keeping in close touch with this situation and 
with the activities of welfare agencie s active in Miami. 

XI. North Africa 

On January 21 we publicly charged that the police~of 
Casablanca and other Moroccan cities were carrying on a campaign of 
brutality "ranging from w~olesale arrests to tortuF.e" against 
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Moroccan Jews. We cited chapter and verse in our release, and 
urged that the UN should la~nch an immediate investigation of 

.. these acts if they co~tinued. 

XII. Latin America 

la Abraham Monk in Brazil has completed arrangements 
with Civilizacao Brasiliero, the largest publishing. ·house in Brazil, 
to publish Lord Russell's The Scourge of the Swastika in 
Portuguese • . ·This will be the first boo\C on the subject of the 
Nazi crimes t~ be published in that country. 

2. Comentario, in Portuguese, is now in its second year 
of publication. The launching of thi~ magazine was cited by the 
Jewish Radio Program of Rio de Janeiro as the main cultural event 
of 1960. 

3. Pamphlet·s now being made ready for publication 
include an abridged edition of Kertzer's What Is A Jew? and a 
review of all books of Jewish interest published in Po~tuguese 
s'ince 1948 o 

4. Mon~ reports that the newly appointed Secretary of 
Education of the area that includes Rio de Janeiro and its 
environs, is interested in developing a systematic progra~ of 
intergroup relations in the elementary schools within his 
jurisdiction, and he has ask~d· our· New York office for suitable 
materials. This will be the first such program in the history of 
Brazil. 

s. Maximo Yagupsky, after visiting Brazil and 
reviewing our new program there, reports enthusiastically about it. · 
He says AJC has made a real impact on the Jewish co~nity and on 
intellectual life in general -- through the magazine Comentario, 
Monk's lecture activities, and the Brazilian Instituto's booklets, 
·bulletins and Info~ativo. He lists the following plans for the 
immediate future: 

a. Increased activity with youth groups. 

b. New publications in P.ortuguese on Jewish topics and 
human rights. 

c. Radio scr~pts on the Eichmann case. 

d • . A survey of the Brazilian Jewish community. (Manheim 
Shapiro was asked for, and provided a guide for such 
a survey.) 

e. Visits to other communities in Brazil. Yagupsky lists 
the need for a program in Sao Paulo as urgent. 
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XIII. Foreign Affairs Committee Meeting in Chicago 

81 members from 14 communities attended this meeting on 
Dec. 11. It was considered highly successful and productive. There 
was good participation in the meeting and a strong sense of 
identification with the committee. A number of concrete suggestions 
were advanced for Chapter and Unit participation in foreign 
affairs. These have been distributed to the chapters. 

XIV. Civil Rights 

1. AJC is opposed to Gov. Rockefeller's recommendation 
for the payment of tuition subsidies to all New York college 
students, including those attending sectarian institutions. The 
New York Ch~ter stated its view in a letter to the Board of Regents, 
following a review by the Domestic Affairs Committee on Jan. 18. 
The Governor's action, in our vi.ew, has national significance, and 
we have undertaken a national program in which naturally the 
chapters in New York State are pivotal, in opposition to the 
proposed legislation. We believe it is in violation of the 
provision of the New York State Constitution prohibiting the 
granting, directly or indirectly, of state funds to sectarian 
institutions. The Legal Division is coordinating this program. 

. ~. The brief in the Torcaso case (WP 11/25/60, p. 6) was 
written jointly with ADL and filed with the Supreme Court on 
Jan. 20. Our principal argument is that the Maryland constitutional 
requirements of a declaration of the belief in the existence of God 
is a religious test for public office and violates the lst and 14th 
Amendments of the Federal Constitution. The Unitarian Fellowship 
for Social Justice joined with us in this brief. 

3. The New York Chapter has entered the case of 
Trowbrid~ Farms v. SCAD. This case, now before the Appelate 
Division, third dapartment, involves the appeal of the Supreme Court 
decision which had ruled that the term "catering to a Christian 
clientele1t is not discriminatory but descriptive. SCAD had held 
that this represents discriminatory advertising. A legal advisory 
subcommittee of the New York Chapter had recommended that the chapter 
enter an amicus brief, and one of the lawyers on the subcommittee 
is drafting the brief. 

4. The Legal Division has begun preparation of a round-up 
of civil rig~ts developments in the state legislatures, 46 of which 
are now in session. 

X'.'v·. Desegregation 

At a meeting on January 25, the Staff Committee on the 
South reviewed the activities of area directors and chapter leaders 
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who are meeting r egularly with community relations professionals , 
Negro spokesmen and civic leaders in a continuing attempt to 
promote de·segregation of schools and other facilities in such places 
as Dallas, Houston, Miami and Atlanta, with a minimum of community 
conflict. In Miami, where there is token integration 'in . some 
schools, we are cooperating in community efforts to push· for 
further desegr egation. 'We are al so urging the. creation of a Dade 
County Commis sion on Hu.~an Relations to replace t he now defunct 
Florida Commission on Race Relations which t he new Governor failed 
to reconstitute. In ·Nashville, AJC helped to bring together civic 
leaders with heads of national store chains. These meetings led 
to an agreement to desegregate the stores. 

In this connection the NBC-TV hour-long documentary 
''Sit-In" (Dec. 20) has been universally acclaimed. (In the 
preparation cf this documentary we had made suggestions for people 
in Nashville to be intervia1ed.) Both AJC and the Mass Media 
Corn.~ittee of the Consultative Council on Desegregation, of which 
Harry Fleischman is chairman,have recommended that a special 
showing of this program be arranged for business and community 
leaders in other southern communities. Other mass media activity 
consisted of our consultation with popular magazines .on proposed 
articles. One is "The Solution Seekers," i .n March Esquire, 
featuring an interview "7ith Morris B. Abram of Atlanta; and the 
other a series of interviews with white parents in Southern 
communities, by Lillian Smith, to appear in ~edbook. 

The Staff Committee on the South concluded that: (1) the 
question of the sit-ins and economic boycotts will be a matter of 
continuing concern to us; and (2) · that pupil assignment laws and 
their operations would probably be a new focal point of conflict 
and merited our attention. 

Dr. Fineberg has continued his trips to Alabama 
communities. His Fourth Report on The Situation in Alabama was 
r e leased on Dec. 23. (See \..JP 11/25/60, po 9). In it he rec
commended that the Montgomery and Birmingham Units add executive 
secretaries who would receive training in the New York office, and 
whose job would be to assist the communities to carry on community 
relations ,programs. He also recommended a Seminar on Corn..~unity 
Problems ·in Alabama in March (erroneously stated as January in 
vJP 11/25/60, p. 9) •. 

In the public schools of the North, a significant 
develo~ent was the Federal District Court decision on the Lincoln 
School in New Rochelle. Prior to this decision, the Westchester 
Division carried on efforts to bring about mediation between the 
disputants. Following the decision, the Division executive 
committee decided to urge the New Rochelle Board of Education to 
"assume leadership" in its implementation. In New York City, our 
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Chapter, jointly with the Crban League of Greater New York, 
published a fact sheet for parents, both white and colored, 
describing the Board of Education's open enrollment program. 

XVI. Anti-Semitism 

1. The study by the New York School of Social Work (see 
previous issues of Work in Progress) has been completed and .the 
first draft of the full report is in our hands. We have met with 
the study staff and discussed a numbe~ of problems requiring more 
intensive analysis. The Advisory· Committee of this study is 
scheduled to meet on Feb. 21. The comments of the members of this 
committee ·as well as our staff's comments will be incorporated in 
a final draft, which will include the findings and conclusions of 
the study. In the meantime, a "Preliminary and Tentative Digest" 
of the first draft has been prepared by Ann Wolfe. 

2<> George Lincoln Rockwell has been back in the news with 
his campaign of picketing the new film "Exodus': He uses the 
picketing a3 a gambit to obtain notoriety, generally notifying the 
p':>lice in a.dvanc~ of his coming (such as in Boston). Counter
demonstrations have resulted. Messrs. Kell~an and Lukas have been 
dealing with the· p"!"O~lem, · Consul~ing with area directors, CRC 
prof~ssionals'7. muriicipa:l authorities, etc., r·!e are now reviewing our 
"quara~tine" policy, aad a special committee consisting of Judge 
R
1
ifkind, Judge Halpern and Frederick Greerunan, are studying the 
egal aspects. 

XVII. Interreligious Affairs 

1. The next 4 C's Conference will be held at Columbia 
on March 16-17. ~~e have met with the editors of Christian Century, 
and Commonweal and arri .. 1ed at a tentative agenda. This will 
consl.~t of one sessi.on in which each of the three groups will 
submit a paper in which it will raise whatever problems it wishes 
to have discussedo These papers will be circulated in advance. 
Among the topics we would like to see ' discussed are Eichmann and 
Secularism. The fourth session will be devoted to a discussion of 
the responsibilities of religious journalism, to be led by Dean 
Barrett of the School of Journalism. 

2. The findings of the Yale study will be disseminated 
to a vast general public in an article "The Roots of Bias," to 
be published in Look magazine for March 14, 1960, written by 
James A. Pika, the Episcopal Bishop of. California. Our staff was 
instrumental in securing the placement of this article in Look, 
and we were also consulted by both the author and the edit'O'r"Tn 
the preparation of the article. Its basic message is that while 
religious groups stand squarely against bias and discrimination, 
they may inadvertently encourage or stimulate prejudice by what 
they teach -- through the bad images portrayed in their texts and 
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other literature -- and by what they are -- through the 
segregationis t policies pr.acticed by some denominations. 

Studies in Discrimination 

1. With the methodology of studying bias in business 
corporations now established, Professor Lewis. Ward, director of 
the Harvard project, is visiting approximately 30 university 
campuses for the purpose of making arrangements to set up studies 
of corporation recruitment practices on these campuses. 

2. We have been exploring with the Dean of th~ Graduate 
School of Industrial Education at Carnegie Institute· of Technology 
the pos sibility of a study on the factors t~at influence achievement 
and success in business in the first 5 to 10 years after graduation. 
This would include the factor of religion, among others. 

3. A series o.f 6 study pamphlets are planned, each 
devoted to different aspects of the general. problem of the impact 
of bias on the utilization of management manpower. The series will 

·be called the Falk Studies of Ethnic Factors in Manpower Utilization· 
in Industry . At this time., 3 are in preparation, as follows: 

. . . 
(a) a "conceptual analysis" of the relationship between 

the business and social elite and their restrictive characteri$tics, 
by Professor Digby Baltzell of the University of Pennsylvania. This 
will be based on Baltzell's own published study of the Philadelphia 
Elite. 

(b) A report on the Cornell study of occupational values 
and choices in business careers of Protestant, Catholic and Jewish 
students, by Professor Rcse K .. Goldsen of Cornell. 

(c) An analysis of the trends of industrial concentration 
in the United States and its relationship to occupational bias and 
business career selection of Jews, by Moses Rischin. 

4. We have also been discussing with Fortune magazine 
the pos sibility for an artic le .on the subje~t of discrimination in 
bus i ness and indus try. 

s. A draft of a pamphlet on "Discrimination -in the 
Executive Suite and Social Clubs" has been completed,for .distribution 
to non-Jews in the top echelons in bus iness and industry. The 
purpose is to acquaint them with our thinking on this problem. As a 
preliminary to this undertaking , we have prepared a t:prospectus" of 
this pamphlet, for mailing to a carefully selected group of business 
leaders. This will serve as a test of· the approach we intend to 
take with the larger ~udience of business leaders. 

6. Studies of Jews in the banking field have been 
conducted by the Philadelphia and New York Chapters. Most ot the 
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work has been completed, though some interviewing remains to be 
done in New York. The main problem now facing these chapters 
concerns the fra~ing interpretation and use of the reports. 
Conversations with Reserve Bank officials on this matter are 
contemplated. In Phil.adelphia this study was accompanied by another 
one, dealing with the attitude of Jewish students toward employment 
in certain fields including banking. (See CAD Report Oct. 1-
Nov. 30, 1960, p. 6) 

XIX. Intergroup Relations 

1. The first of the 5 seminars sponsored by the 
National Social .Welfare Assembly was held on Jan. 16. The main 
speaker was Dr. ~1hitney Young, Dean of the Atlanta School of Social 
Work. (See WP 11/25/60, p. 9-10.) * Dr~ Young made the point that 
a concern with intergroup relations is inherent in the body of 
social work and that a social worker, dealing with the ·prejudiced 
person, has a responsibility to deal with his prejudices. Samuel 
Fishzohn served as rapporteur. The NSWA has requested Ann Wolfe 
to prepare a. pamphlet for social workers on how intergroup relations 
can be incorporated in the practice of social work. 

The second session, for which we are preparing 
background material for the speakers, will deal with ''Group Work 
As An Instrument of Social Change." 

2. A "Laboratory in Community Relations and Grou'p 
Dynamics For The Rabbinate And Rabbinical Students" is scheduled 
to be held on Sunday, March 19 in Glendale,o. P.ebrew Union College 
is the sponsor of this laboratory, the announced purpos~ · of which 
is "to increase the community relations effectiveness of those now 
in the rabbinate and students of Hebrew Union College and to 
provide understanding of human relations pri~ciples and techniques 
of working with large and small. groups." 

There will be a student body of 30 of whom 18 will be 
practicing rabbis and 12 students of ffi.JC-JIR. The staff consists 
of Max BirnbaU!ll, Morris N. Kertzer and Rabbi Robert Katz of Hebrew 
Union College. There is also a sponsoring com..~ittee of prominent 
rabbis. Bethel principles and techniques will be employed. We 
have collaborated in the development of this laboratory. We -have 
also written to the area directors requesting them to suggest 
suitable students for this course, especially from the smaller 
coimnunities. (Copies of the announcement may be obtained from 
Max Birnbaum's office.) · 

3. AJC's interest in training for intergroup relations 
has been manifested in other ways as well. For example, we have 
held discussions with the New York School Work on the possibility of 
jointly developing an intergroup relations seminar for practitioners. 

* Dr. Young has just been appointed the new director of the National 
Urban League. 
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in t~e field of com.~unity reiations and social work. The initial 
proposal was that jointly we would sponsor a 6-month evaluation of 
these two fields in order to determine what the needs 'and the gaps 
are, and what materials are available for training . 

. 4. In the meantime, we have tried to interest founqations 
in subsidizing this type of program. Following recent discussions 
with foundations, we have scme reason to do~bt whether a cooperative 
proposal with the New York School of Social Work is the soundest 
approach~ It has instead been suggested that we should try to 
insinuate our concepts into all fieldso -· This would mean bringing 
practitioners from the fields of education, ministry; social work, 
etc. to our Institute for special sessions, with a curriculum 
adapted for each group an4 with our staff serving as the principal 
instructors. 

5. An evaluation of our four leadership training 
institutes was undertaken by Max Birnbaum for the National-Local 
Relations Committee. Questionnaires were sent to all the parti~ipants . 
and 73 of the 115 replied. The overwhelming impression conveyed by 
the responses was approval of the institutes and a willingness of 
the members to recommend this to others. Accordingly, the National
Loca1· Relations Committee approved staff recom..~endation that a sum 
of money be set aside for continuing these institutes and for the 
hiring of staff for this purpose. · 

6. A program on civil rights and intergroup relations on 
the national scene, concentrating on the opportunities presented 
by the new Administration in Washington, was presented. by Roy 
Millenson and reviewed by a special staff committee. The point of 
departure was the De~ocratic platform on matters .Within AJC's 
areas of concern. (See memorandum from E. J 9 Lukas 12/19/60.) 

One of the matters decided· o.n was that AJC should 
recommend that an Intergroup Relations Service be set up within the 
proposed Department of Urban Affairs. (This was written up formally 
and is available~) Another decision was that efforts should. be made 
to encourage appointment of AJC ,people to citizen's advisory 
committees of government agencies. 

7. A number of national staff members attended the second 
annual AJCRW mid-year conference at Arden House,January 8-10. Three 
major subjects were on the agenda: 

(a) "The Jewish Component .in Jewish Community Relations. 
Rabbi J. Kaufman of UAHC read a paper and Manheim Shapiro was one 

of the two panel members.(Mr. Shapiro later discussed with 
Mr. Kaufman the need for an educational program on Jewish attitudes 
in ·Reform temples o) 

(b) The Rockwell case -- a case study of actions and reactions. 
(Isaac Franck made the presentation and Dr. s. A. Fineberg was one 
of the· di·scussants.) 
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(c) An analysis of the new Congress and the new 
Administration. (Presentation by Arnold Aronson of NCRAC.) 

8. AJC Youth Divis ion is on the planning committee for 
the combined associate group meeting on intergroup relations of 
the 1961 Annual Forum of. the National Conference of Social Welfare. 
The representatives on this planning co~ittee have agreed that 
this committee would sponsor two associate group sessions at the 
NCSW Annual Forum. The firs t of these, scheduled for May 16, would 
be on the subject "The Stake of Social Welfare in an Open Society" 
to be chaired by Samuel Fishzohn. The second on "Techniques in 
Involving Intergroup Conflict in Housing, Education, Employment, 
Recreation and Health" would be chaired by Israel Moss of ADL. 

9. An article ''Helping Y-Teens Grow in Friendship" by 
Ann G. Wolfe appears in the Spring issue of the Bookshelf, a YWCA 
bulletin for teenage program leaders. 

10. NAIRO, at its last annual meeting, set up a committee 
on Professional Grievances and Procedures which is going to attempt 
to establish ~ p~ocedure to hear grievances of· professionals 
against their agencies. 

XX. Labor Education 

Harry Fleischman addressed the meeting of the department 
heads of th~ United Steel Workers Union on labor's responsibility 
in civil rights (Jan. 31). He was also scheduled to address the 
AFL-CIO Educational Directors Conference in Washington, Feb. 2-3 
and to serve as a consultant at a workshop on desegregation in labor, 
industry and government of the Negro-American· Labor Council 
scheduled for Feb . 17-18. 

Mr. Fleischman has been cooperating with the American Trade 
Union Council £or Labor Israel (Histradruth) in planning a program of 
education directed to the attitudes of .American Negroes toward 
Is~ael and Israel relations with the African nations. He has 
discussed with them ways of securing a more favorable image of 
Israel through artic.les and edi to.rials in the Negro press, exchange 
visits, etc. 

XXI. Jewish Com..rnµnal Affairs 

1. With reference to the proposed pr.ogram: of discussions 
· with young Jewish parents (see WP 11/25/60, Po 13), the JCAD held 
another in the series of meet i ngs, this one with a group of 
parents in Westchester who have demonstrated a desire to develop 
programs to help them in the problems they face as parents in 
raising their childr en both as Americans and as Jews. 
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2. The JCAD discussed with the head of the National 
Council of Jewish Women the possibility of developing a Jewish 
Communal Affairs program for the Council membership, one in which 
we would collaborateo This will require further follow-up. 

3 . In :March, the director of the JCAD is scheduled to 
address the first session of an orientation course on the Jewish 
experience in .America being given for the staff members of the 
Family Service Association of Pittsburgh and other local. agencies. 
We developed this program with the director of this agency. This is 
considered as a pilot project. Its effects, if any, on the 
attituQes of the personnel, the cervices they render, etc., will be 
reported to the heads of similar agencies in other communities. · 

4. With regard to the Bayville survey of Jewish 
attitudes (WP 11/25/60, p. 13) 26 members of the Miami Chapter have 
volunteered to serve on a speakers bureau that would interpret 
the surveys findings to other Jewish organizations. 10 requests 
from local agencies have thus far been received. 

XXII. Scientific and Library Research 

1. The wcrk on the Lakeville, Fishman and Integrative 
Polls studies are continuing. (See previous issues of Work in 
f>rogress.) 

2. Dr. Sklare's paper, "Church and the Laity Among Jews," 
appears in the Annals, Nov. 1960. 

3. We have completed a study of Negro-Jewish Relationships 
and are now editing it for · public~tion. It consists of .material 
from the "Bridgeview'' study (see previous reports of r.JP), and from 
our own and ether studies. (Approximated length: 60 pageso) 

4. The Library's study on the Ethnic and Religious 
Factors in the Election has been delayed but should be completed in 
March. 

5. Listed below are some of the major research projects 
for which foundation grants are being sought, in the course of 
.which discussions with social scientists and other experts are 
continuing. 

a. A broad-scale program to study the cultural and social 
factors that influence prejudice and discrimination, . 
with the major emphasis on status and status striving. 

b. A systematic study of the relationship of prejudice 
and discrimination to mental health •• . 
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c . Research and education on the Crucifixion story. 

d. A study of· international anti-Semitism. 

Dr~ Otto Klineberg of Colu.rnbia has been retained as AJC's 
Research Consultant. 

XXIII. Publications 

.· 1 o Still in progress are the publications referred to 
in the previous issue of this t'eport (11/25/6.0, p. 16-17) -
Stember, Cornmager, Ackerman and Bigotry in Action. Also in progress 
are: 

a. A discussion guide tor Science Looks at .Anti-Semitism. 

b. A pamphlet on the AJC. 

c. A bibliography of books for . very young children. 

d. A catalogue of AJC publications. 

Radio .. TV 

1. Discussions have been under way with Arthur Miller 
about adapting his. novel Focus for TV, to be shown as an'NBC-TV 

_Speciar'program on April 30. The showing will. coincide with our 
Annual Meeting, as did last year's program, "Destiny's Tot." The 
writer for the adapt~tion has not yet been selected. · 

2. On Sunday, Feb. 25, there will be the 5th annual 
'~Open Minq" program based on °The People Take the Lead," dealing 
with civil rights progress. Scheduled speakers are: Herbert B. 
Ehrmann, Roy M. ·Wilkins anrl: Father Campion (Assoc. Ed. of .America). 

3. We have suggested to CBS another production (using 
the same script) of "Ready Mr. Rosewater," the story of Abraham 
Lincoln's telegrapher who flashed the story of the Emancipation 
Proclamation.o (Rosewater was an AJC member· in our early years.) 
A suitable occasion would be this spring, coinciding with the lOOth 
anniversary of the outbreak of the Civil War. The original 
production was shown in April 1956, during our 50th Annual Meeting. 

4. We are collaborating with the Westinghouse Broadcasting 
Co. in the production of a Commentary panel program on the 
Eichmann trial, where the moral issues will be stressed. Norman 
Podhoretz will be the moderator and select the panelists. (TV 
outlets in Boston, Baltimore, Cleveland, Pittsburgh and San Francisco.: 
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s. At the invitation of the United Presbyterian Church 
in the UeS. we are co-sponsoring an International Communications 
Workshop together with the s. California Council of Churches and 
the .NCCJ. It will take place in Los Angeles, June · 5-16. Fred 
Schreiber will cooperate on this program. 

60 The Television Information Office (the New York arm 
of the National Association of Broadcasters) is interested in 
sponsoring Tri-Faith TV ~orkshops, and we, the National Council 
of Churches and the National Council of Catholic Men will work 
with them· on such programs. Th2 first will take place in Omaha 
in N>ril. (The CAD was helpful in suggesting people to be contacted 
there.) ' 

7. We have offered advice and assistance to 2 local TV 
programs -- a proposed series on Nazism and Co:nrnunism in Daltas, 
launched at Gus Falk's suggestion; and a Phiiadelphia program on 
Eichmann for which Murray Friedman obtained time. In the meantime, 
AJC's radio series over vJIP in Philadelphia is continuing (11/25/60, 
p. 17). So successful -has it been in projecting an AJC image that 
we have urged it upon all of our chapters. (See Samuel Kaminsky's 
memo to area directors 1/25/61.) 

xxv. Magazines 

1. Our work with Redhook, Esqui~e and Fortune· were 
referred to under "Desegregation*' and "Studies in Discrimination," 
above. 

2. We have· ~urnished advice and . assistance to 
Cosmopolitan for an article on Intermarriage, planned to appear in 
about 3 rnonthso 

3. Ralph Bass wrote an article on the Neiman-Marcus 
store of Dallas for a future issue of Coronet. 

XXVI • Fi l!ns 

In the absence of Robert Disraeli, who ha~ been ill, no 
new information is availabie. 

XXVII. Institutional 

l. · The Planning Committee for the 54th Annual Meeting 
(April 27-30, 1961), of which Joseph Hillen is chairman, has held 
2 meetings -- one in Dallas in Oct. and the other in New York in 
Jan. It sent out a letter to the Board of Delegates inviting their 
suggestions as to agenda, speakers, etc., and a wide variety of 
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Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr will receive the American 
The main speaker is still to be selected. 

2. A staff committee, with Bert Levine as chairman, is 
reviewing the subject of AJC Boards and Meetings in general. 

3. The National Advisory Council, meeting on Jan. 11~ 
approved the report of the subcommittee, under the chairmanship of 
Morris Wolf, on Tren4s Toward Centralized Control of J .ewish 
Organizations (the do·cument referred to on p .. 2 .was authorized. by 
this subcommittee); endorsed AJC's program against Arab 
discrimination against .American 'citizens;- and after reviewing the 
Rockwell situation reached a consensus that no new legislation 
to curb bigots was necessary. · 

4. The staff committee on CRC's and Jewish Community 
Councils has had 2 meetings in which it discussed· the following 
topics, among others: (a) the projected state CRC conference in 
Philadelphia; (b) the invitation by the Philadelphia Federation to 
our chapter and other local° agencies to provide information for a 
study cf Jewish community relations activities in Philadelphia; 
and (c) the proposal to establish a CRC in Miamio The committee 
hopes soon to .engage in a study of AJC's position with respect to 
CRC's and Community ~Qouncils, looking toward a possible revision of 
our statement of viewso · · 

5. Dr. Slawson's current trip (Jano 29-Feb. 10) includes 
visits to chapters in Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland 
and Sea·ttle, and 17 sche~uled sp~eches on major AJC priori ties. 

He is preparing from his notes the text of the address he 
delivered Dec. 4 at the dedication of the Bernard Horvich Jewish. 
Community Center in Cl?-icago on "T~e Role of the Jewish Center." 

6. AJC's session at the annual National Conference on 
Jewish Communal Service (May 30 in Boston) will deal principally 
with the findings of the New York School of Social Work study on 
the swastika daubers~ (Report to be given by Ed Lukas and meeting 
chaired by Dr ·· Slawson.) · 

7o AJC membership as of Dec. 31, 1960 was 28,141 
compared with 27,217 on Dec. 31, 1959. New membership campaigns 
are under way in Boston, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Clevaland, New 
Jersey ~nd Minneapolis . 
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NORTHEAST CORNER, BROAOWAY ANO 122Ne> STREET 

NEW YORK 2.7, N . Y . 

OP'P'IC• OP' TMll VICS.CMANC•~R' 

March 3, 1961 

Dear Marc: 

Nothing but my own wedding anniverS&rJ' 
which falls on March 7th, would deter me from 
attending the dinner in your honor. · 

You know what a great ar.rection and re
spect I have always bad for you. Your associ
ation with the Synagogue Council has been a 
veri t ·able benediction to us and to the organiza
tion which you served with suc}1 great underst·and
ing arid statesmanship. 

It is my prayer that in your new field of 
endeavor you will meet with the success you em
in~ntly deserve and richly merit. 

Rabbi Marc ·H. Tanenbaum 
83-06 V1eto·:r Avenue 
_Elmhurst 1 New York 
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·ISSUED .JOINTLY BY THE ., AMERICAN .JEWISH. COMMITT.EE 

AND THE ANTl - DEFAMATl.ON LEAGUE OF B'NAI B 'RITH 

Meet Our Editors: 
This iS the first issue of tlie NEWSLETTER to be pub

lished since the new heads of interreligious activities 
of the American Jewish Committee and Anti-De/a· 
matf,on League of B'n.ai B'rith ha;ve assumed their 
positiC?l'.IS· This ·issue .was- edited- by Rabbi Marc H·. 
Tanenbaum, Director of A/C's lnterreligious Affairs 
Department. He was formerly executive director of 
the . Synagogue Council of America, and has served 
qn .a number of Presidential and White House Com-

. . missions. The next issue will be edited by Rabbi Sol
omon S. Bernards, Director of ADL's Department 
of lnterreligious Cooperation. Rabbi Bemard.s was for
merly the spiritual leader of Congregation Agudas 
Achim, Schenectady, New Y ork. 

CHRISTIANS AND JEWS: 
Resolutions, Dialogue and Program 

Within r ecent months an increased concern for the rela· 
tionsbip between Christians and Jews has been noted in 
Christian church groups in the United States, ~urope, and 
Latin America. Ranging from theological considerations to 
the practical problems of prejudice and dis~rimination, this 
concern-has expressed itself in a variety of ways; statements . 
of conscience and resolutions by Catholic and Protestant 
groups, recommendations for social-action-;'·and publications 
of ·different types. It has also been reflected in articles and 
editorials in the Christian press and the mass media. 

Some of the statements of conscience and resoJutions 
were stimulated by ·the disclosures of the Eichmann trial 
Seriol;lS questions were reopened about the historic relation
ship between Judaism and Christianity; thoughtful Christ-

:· ians ·were motivated to examine traditional Church positions 

The- lnterreligious Newsletter is published jointly by the Ameri- · 
con Jewish Committee, 165 East .56th Street, N. Y.. C., and the 
Anti-Defamation League, 515 Madison Avenue, N. Y. C. Al temot
ing Editors: Robbi Marc H. Tanenbaum and Robbi" .Solo{TIOn S. 
Bemord,s. 

This issue hos been 'prepared by Miss Judith Hershcopf of the : 
American Jewish Committee. 

Comments and ·suggestions wil I be welcomed. 

and policies which affected attitudes towards Jews, and to 
assert their responsibility to oppose anti-Semitism. In addi
tion, the ecumenical movements within the Protestant and 
Catholic communiti~, and between the two, .has undoubt
edly stim'ulated thinking ·about "outreach". to other faith 
groups. .. . 

In this issue of the . lNTERRELIGIOUS NEWSLETTER, we 
. . "bring together .the most "sign!ficaiit ··resoluti~lis"'and· ·activi

ties in the area of' Christian-Jewish relationships during the 
past year. This document will provide our readers with a 
'record. of statements and activities by Christian church 
groups throughout the world, all reflecting the growing 
desire for rapprochement. 

INTERNATIONAL 
World Council of Churches R~olution 
. Me.eti~g·. in. New Delhi, India, ~ December 1961, the 

World Council of Churches reaffirmed ·a previous resolution 
against anti-Semitism and added a significant directive re· 
garding Christian ·teaching. The World Council embraces 
198 P rotestant and Orthodox denominations, numbering 
approximately 300 million adherents. The text of the reso· 
lution follows: 

The Third Assembly recalls the following worda 
which were addressed to the churches by the Firet 
A68emb)y of the World Council of Churches in 1948: 

We eaJJ upon oll the church'es we represent to 
denoonee 11nti ·semitism, no mailer what its origin , 
ae obeolotely irreeoneilable with the profession ond 
practice of. the Christian faith. Anti-semitism .is sin 
against God-and m a n-. · · 

Only as we give convincing evidence to our J ew
ish neighbors that we seek for them · the common 
rights and dipities which God wills for Bis children, 
can we come to each o 'meeting with them as would 
make it possible lo share with them the best which 
God has given a s in Christ. 

The Assembly renews this ple:i in view of the f act 
that sitnations continue to exist in which Jews are sub-
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ject to discrimination and even penieeution. The As
sembly urges its member churclies to do nil in their 
power to resist every form of anti-semitism. Jn Christ
ian teaching the historic events which led to the Cruel· 
fi..'tion shonld not he so presented as to fasten upon the 
Jewish people of today responsibilities which belong 
to onr corporate hnmawty and not to one race or com· 
mnnity. Jews were the first to accept Jesus and Jews 
a.re not the only ones who do not yet reeognue him. 

Cardinal Bea Urges lnterreligious Solidarity 

On January 14, 1962, a Roman Catholic-sponsored agape 
("fraternal love feast"), was held in Rome. Arranged by the 
International University for Social Studies, "Pro Deo," the 
meeting brought together for the first time in history repre
sentatives of fifteen Catholic and non-Catholic religious 
groups, including Anabaptists, Anglicans, Baptists, Bud
dhists, Calvinists, Confucians, Coptic Orthodox, Hindus, 
Jews, Lutherans, Methodists, Muslims, Presbyterians, Rus
sian Orthodox, and Waldensians. The major speaker was 
Augustin Cardinal Bea, who is President of the Secretariat 
for Christian Unity, and is one of the highest ecclesiastical 
personalities in the Vatican. (This Secretariat, one of fifteen 
designated by Pope John XXIII in preparation for the forth
coming Ecumenical Council, also deals with Catholic-Jewish 
relations.) In his address, Cardinal Bea asserted that there 
is a basic unity among all believers and that all men have 
the same dignity and value before God. He said that the 
greatest challenge to our generation is the problem of group 
antagonism and that it is "the primordial duty" of all groups 
of mankind to unite for the purpose of overcoming hatreds 
of the past. 

Asked to comment on the Cardinal's address, two of the 
Jewish participants-Rabbi Elio Toaff, Chief Rabbi of Rome, 
and Mr. Zachariah Shuster, director of the American Jew
ish Committee's European office-asserted that Jews had a 
particular stake in this manifestation of solidarity, as they 
were the greatest victims of prejudice throughout the ages. 
Both men mentioned the recent European holocaust; they 
expressed support for Cardinal Bea's appeal for a united 
front _to overcome racial and religious hostilities. 

IN EUROPE 
German Bishops' Statement 

The German Bishops of the Roman Catholic Church, 
meeting in June under the Chairmanship of Josef Cardinal 
Frings, the Archbishop of Cologne, issued a statement in 
direct response to the Eichmann trial. Noting that "German 
Catholics are following the trial with great earnestness, 
deeply moved by the fact that such frightful injustice could 
be perpetrated by members of our nation," the Bishops' 
statement continued: 

The stirring testimony of the trinl again raises the 
question of how such crimes against humnn dignity and 
the destruction of countless human lives could take 
place. Such things happened because the political lead
ership of our nation took upon itself to set aside the 
eternal laws of God. 

< . 

Our people must do everything humanly possible to 
make amends for the injustice done to the Jewish peo
ple and other peoples. Material indemwfication is re
quired, but that alone will not suffice. 

Therefore, the Bishops a.re calli~g upon• Ger!iian 
Catholics to ask God, in a spirit of atonement. to par
don the sins committed by members of our nati_on, 
and to plead for a feeling of peace and reconciliation. 
At the same time, they are calling upon priests and 
laymen, within the framework of their capabilities, to 
combine with prayer visible signs of active atonement. 

But the Bishops call earnestly upon the consciences 
of the men and women who today fill posts of respon
sibility in onr nation, to guard against any attempt 
again to set aside the commandments of God and by 
so doing to endanger once again the dignity of man 
and the rights of man. 

Bot those who help to create public opinion, think
ing of our people and espeeially of our youth, sbonld 
keep alive the memory of those unselfish women and 
men who, in those dark hours of ou.r history, pot thdr 
lives nt stake to aid the persecuted and often suf£ered 
with them even to death. · 

The Bishops further ordered that the faithful in every 
church in Germany offer prayers for the mur.dered Jews 
and their persecutors, and distributed the following prayer: 

Lord, God of our fathers! God of Abraham, of Isaac, 
and of Jacob! Father 0£ mercy and God of all consola
tion! Thou didst receive Israel Thy servant and didst 
send to him and all men Jesus Christ Thy Son as the 
Redeemer. Though He was without guilt, Thou didst 
deliver ffim for our sake so that, through ffim, we 
might all be delivered. 

We confess before Thee: Countless men were mur
dered in our midst because they belonged to the peo
ple from which comes the Messiah, according to the 
flesh. 

We pray Thee: Lead all those among us who became 
guilty through deed, omission, or silence that they 
may see their wrong and tum from it. Lend them so 
that they eX8Jlline themselves, be converted, and atone 
for their sins. Jn Thy limitless mercy forgive, for the 
sake of '.J.'by Son, that limitless guilt no human atone
ment can wipe onto 

May the example of those who strove lo help the 
persecuted and resist the persecutors become a power 
a.mong us. 

Comfort the mourners, cahn the embittered, the lone
ly, nnd the sick. Henl the wounds that have been in· 
flicted on souls. Make us, and nll men, nndentand 
more and more that we most love each other as Thy 
Sou loved us. 

Give to the murdered Thy peace in the land of the 
living. May their death, unjustly su.Hered, he lo their 
salvation through the blood of Thy Son Jesus Christ. 
who with Thee lives and reigns in the unity of the 
Holy Spirit, God, forever and ever. Amen. 

Kirchentag Resolution 

German Protestants also responded to the revelations of 
the Eichmann trial with a powerful confessional statement 
issued during the course of the 10th German Evangelical 
Church (EKD) Assembly in West Berlin in July. About 
40,000 Protestants gathered for ~s "Church Day" (Kir-



chentag). One of the six discussion groups was devoted to 
the subject of "Jews and Christians." Attended by an over
flow crowd, the workshop issued the following statement on 
Christian-] ewish relations: 

Jews and Chri.stiuns are linked indistolnbly. The de
nial of this assertion hronghl forth hostility toward 
Jews within Christendom. It beeame one of the main 
eauses of persecutions of Jews. J esus of Nazareth is 
betrayed when members of the Jewish people among 
whom he came to the world ore re jected because of 
their being J ews. Every form of hatred of Jews is 
Godlessnees and leads to self-destruction. 

The trial now takinr; place in Jerusalem concel'Jls 
all of us. We, Evangelical Christians in Germany, rec. 
ognize that we are culpably involved in it. 

In addition to this statement of conscience, the resolution 
called upon the German public to take a stand on a number 
of specific issues, "in the line of repentance": 

l. Parents and educators were urged to "break their 
silence towards the young generation" and admit their own 
failures. 

2. Germans were warned of the "inhuman possibilities 
of modern social and state organizations," and the tradi
tional concept of blind obedience to political authority was 
repudiated. "We must be ready to assume our own political 
responsibility even when faced with personal threaL" It 
was further stated that those who had "participated in the 
preparation and execution of persecutions must resign from 
leading offices." 

3. Germans were called upon to "promote the lives and 
well being" of Jews who live among them, and to do all 
they can to help build up and assure the peace of the State 
of Israel and its Arab neighbors. The resolution also re
quested that "restitution proceedings towards racial perse
cutees be earned out with special urgency and generosity. 
The material compensation, however, must correspond to 
a new attitude." 

4. Finally, the resolution rejected "the false assertion, 
spread for centuries in the Church, that God bas repudiated 
the Jewish people" and .concluded~ 

A new encounter with. God's chosen people will re
vive the l"ellliz.o.tion tbnt Jews 1111d Christians together 
live in the faithfulness of God, that they praise Him 
and sen·e Bim in the light o{ Biblical hope everywhere 
among men. 

Following upon this resolution, leaders of the German 
Evangelical Church Day Congress (DEKT) voted in Jan
uary 1962, to make the workshop on Christian-Jewish rela
tions (held for the first time at last year's Berlin rally) a 
permanent institution within the lay movemenL They formed 
a working c€lmmittee on Christian·Jewish relations which 
will conduct meetings and seminars of religious and lay 
leaden to discuss Christian-) ewish problems. The committee 
will also disseminate findings and resolutions adopted by 
the 1961 workshop, as well as all addresses made at that 
session. Named co-chairmen of the committee were Pastor 

Adolf Freudenberg, a prominent DEKT leader, and Rabbi 
Robert Raphael Geis, one of the Jewish speakers at last 
year's program. 

Catholic-Jewish Dialogue in Spain 

With the approval of ecclesiastical authorities, a series 
of meetings between Catholic and Jewish leaders have been 
held in Madrid and Barcelona, and a Christian-Jewish ac
tion group, called, Amistad !udeo Cristiana, has been ~r
ganized. According to an article in America, national Cath
olic weekly review (Dec. 2, 1961), "Spaniards were rela
tively ilnaware of the measure of anti-Semitism in Nazi 
Germany. To them, the hideous truth has recently come 
home with a shoe~ and there are now signs of a new sym· 
pathy between Spanish Christians and Jewish thinkers." 
The action group grew out of discussions between Msgr. 
Lahiguera, Deputy-Bishop of Madrid and Max Mazin, Pres
ident of the Madrid Jewish Community. In November 1961, 
Father Paul Demann of Paris, a French priest who has 
devoted himself to improving Catholic-Jewish relations, and 
Maximo Y agupsky, former director of the Latin American 
office of the American Jewish Committee, addressed joint 
Catholic-Jewish meetings in Spain. The new action group 
adopted a program aimed at eradication of prejudice against 
Jews and the promotion of mutual understanding among 
Christians and Jews. The executive board of the new or
ganization includes a representative of the Bishop of Madrid, 
the Mother Superior of the Order of Our Lady of Zion, 
Mr. Mazin, and Louis Blitz, Honorary President of the 
Madrid Jewish Community. 

Propaganda Popular Catolica, the Catholic Information 
Center, recently issued a Spanish publication, Nosotros los 
Judi-Os, (We the Jews), which sharply criticizes "teaching 
of contempt" against Jews and declares, "In no way can 
a Christian reproach the entire Jewish people for the as· 
sassination of Christ. A series of false, anti-Christian ideas, 
unfortunately persisting up to our days, has supplied a 
pretext to commit thousands of horrors against the God
chosen people." Prepared by a priest, Jose Jiminez Lozano, 
and issued over the imprimatur. of the Bishop of Madrid
Alcala, the pamphlet sold 20,000 copies in the first· few 
days after its publication, and a second printing was issued. 
According to America, the pamphlet, "is an eloquent and 
sympathetic statement of the truly Christian attitude toward 
Jews, 'to further brotherly love toward the people of the 
Old Covenant.'" 

There are 3500 Jews in Spain today; about one-third 
live in Madrid and the majority in Barcelona. The signif· 
icance of this Catholic-Jewish development lies in the fact 
that the Spanish Church is the major reservoir of clergy 
and teachers for the entire Latin-Hispanic world in which 
some one million Jews today reside. 

Con/raternidad in Latin America 

In the spirit of the Spanish Amistad group, several sitn· 



:nci..tiSIVENEss· AND .TOLERANCE;, by' ·Jacob Katz (Oxford, 
... 19& ·pp., $3.40). . . -

A study of Jewish-Gentile relations in medieval a.nd modern times, 
viewing these relationships from a new perspective. 

EUROPE AND THE JEWS, by Malcolm Hay (Beacon Press, 
352 pp., $1.95). 

A powerfuf study by a Christian schol~ of "the pressure of Christ· 
endom on i.he people of' Israel for 1900 years." A detailed account of 
the unbroken chain from the accusation of the Jews as a deicide 
.peopl_e, rejected by .God, through the medieval pogroms, the ritual 
"bJood libel, the yellow badge of shame, and the ghetto, whic~ the 
author insists were all "the godfathers of Bergen-Belsen." (First pub
lished as T.he Foot of Pride.) 

THE CONFLICT OF THE CHURCH AND THE SYNAGOGUE, 
·by J!lJI!es Parkes_ (Meridian Books, 448 . pp.,. $1.95 paperback). 

. A reissue of a pioneer study. of the sources of Christian-Jewish 
tension and hostility resulting from the separation of the Church 
'from the Synagogue dµring the first four cent~ries of this era.. 

TWO TYPES OF FAJTBS, by Martin Buber (Harper & Broth
ers, l n pp., $1.25). 

A study of "the interpenetration" of Judaism and Christianity, in· 
·terpreting Jesus as one of the noble sons of Israel and pointing up 

sorrie of :the ·incompatibilities. 'of Pauline· teaching with · thi:; Jndai.Sm 
that ·Jesus knew a.nd' l_oyed. · '· : . : 

THE DEVIL AND THE JEWS, by" Joshua Trachtenberg. (Meri
.!ll!!!....!!!d. Jewish Publicati~n . Society, 278 pp., $1.45). 

The late Reform Jewish. scholar ~races the medieval conception of 
the Jew as· a · demonic .. figure," sorcerer, and heretic, relating these 
distortions to modern anti.Semitic attitudes. 

GREAT RELJGIONS OF MODERN MAN, 6 volumes :· (Brazil
lier, $4.00 per voJume), 

Buddhism, by Richard A. Gard; Calholicism, by George Brantle; 
Hinduism, by Louis Renou; Islam, by John A. Williams; Judaism, 
by Arthur Hertzberg; Prokstantism, by J'. Leslie Dunstan. 

Each study begins with a brief survey of the history and principal 
"doctrines of ihese major reiigious traditions. The ·boOks · continue 
,with readings from the basic religious texts which effectively allQw 
the traditions to speak for themselves.· 

ANCIENT JUDAISM AND THE NEW TESTAMENT; by ' ~r. 
Frederick Grant (Macmillan, 155 pp., $3.50). 

The distinguished Biblical professor emeritu> of Union Theological 
Seminary analy~es with penetration and sympathy the influence of 
Judaism on Christian literature, thought and practice. 

.... 

. . 
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ilar Jewish-Christian organizations have been formed in. 
Central and South American countries. Known as the Con
f raternidad Judeo-Cristiana, these groups have as their chief 
aim the effecting of better relations between Christians and 
Jews. One is in Montevideo, Uruguay, which has a Jewish 
population of 40,000. In Buenos Aires, Argentina, the larg
est Jewish center in Latin America, there is an active Con
fraternidad group. There is one in Santiago, Chile, where 
25,000 Jews reside. The Conjraternidad movement was 
founded in 1954 by the late Archbishop of San Jose, 
Costa Rica, Msgr. Don Ruben Odio Herrera, in collabora
tion with Dr. H. Klepfisz, former rabbi of San Jose. 

Greek Orthodox Pastoral Letter 
A significant action undertaken by a high dignitary in 

the Greek Orthodox Church indicates a widening sensitivity 
of this ancient church to Jewish concerns. In March 1961, 
the Metropolitan of Thessaliotidos and Phanariophersalon, 
a member of the Holy Synod in Athens, sent a pastoral 
letter to all Orthodox priests in his jurisdiction, with in
structions that it be read from the pulpit. The text of the 
letter follows: 

To the Reverend Fathers of our Holy Metropolis, 
As you know, on Manndy Thursday our Children go 

from door to door singing bynins containing sentences 
offens.ive to the Jewish nation, for instance "the law
less Jews," "beyond the law," "the thrice cursed dogs." 

These phrases cast a slur on the reputation of a 
people with whom our State maintains good relations 
and tend to promote hatred against it. Especially in 
our district our Jewish fellow-citizens represent a sound 
element of our society, and it is incumbent upon us 
io live harmoniously with them. The phrases in ques
tion are apt to foster hostility against our neighbors 
and notably against fellow citizens who can have had 
no connection with the sacrifice of Christ, who taught 
love nod respect for our fellow-men and who sealed 
His teaching by His sacrifice on the Cross. 

We advise all of you to enlighten the children in 
your catechism classes as well as their parents by visit
ing their homes in your respective parishes, so as to 
ensure that this absurd and anti-Christian phenomenon 
be done away with in future. 

This document is to be read from the pulpit. 

IN THE UNITED ST ATES 
In the United States also, various church groups have 

responded to the double challenges of ecumenism and the 
Eichmann trial and the need for interreligious cooperation 
to combat prejudice, by passing resolutions and recom
mendations for specific program activity. A forthright re
solution on anti-Semitism was adopted by the National Cath
olic Conference for Interracial Justice in Detroit in Au
gust 1961: 

The trial of Adolf Eichmann, with its evocation of 
the gruesome story of the Nazi years, has stirred minds 
and imaginations, but we do not believe that is bas been 
related sufficiently to our own responsibilities as Cath
olics nod as Americans to work for the complete re
moval of anti-Semitic prejudice where it exists in our
selves and in our nation. In countless ways we indicate 
we are mired in the age-old perversity of anti-Semitism. 

We let pass the numberless jibes, nasty generaliza
tions, and crude stereotypes mocking the people God 
chose from all eternity to be His chosen ones, to bear 
to the whole earth the Desired of the Nations. Should 
there be any doubt that our offenses against Jews are 
not purely verbal, we have the memory of violence 
against American synagogues. 

Our Holy Father, Pope John XXIII, has given us a 
pointed example. He has erased from the Church's 
books words capable of a painful interpretation by the 
Jewish people. "I am Joseph, your brother," Pope John 
has said to Jews. We cannot be less to the Jews who 
are our neighbors, our co-workers, our fellow-citizens. 

The fact that many Catholics profess love for their 
Saviour nnd for His Holy Mother, yet can fin~ it so 
easy to harbor feelings of unreasoning prejudice against 
the Jews, is truly a frightful scandal. 

BE IT RESOLVED that the National Catholic Con
ference for Interracial Justice denounces this evil of 
anti-Semitism wherever and whenever it occnrs, subtle 
and violent, in SD1Bll things as in large. We urge our 
Councils and all our fellow Catholics never to forget 
the towering infamy to which the small things of this 
kind of hate have grown in other lands in our own 
lifetimes. We urge them to work vigorously and un-

· ceasingly for the elimination of discriminatory practices 
against our Jewish neighbors in our own land. 

BE IT RESOLVED that we urge our Councils to 
work with Jewish organizations in project.s for the com
mon good of our communities and of our nation, es
pecially projects that will work toward the clear ex
position of our separate beliefs and our American his
tories, as calm a.nd courteous conversation in such areas 
is a real and vnlnable means or making our pluralistic 
society one in which mutual respect for the beliefs of 
other wUI truly be the standard, 

BE IT RESOLVED that we record here our sincere 
gratitude to national and local Jewish service organiza .• 
lions which have over the years extended the hand of 
friendship and cooperation to our various Catholic In
terracial Cou.ncils and to our Conference. 

BE IT RESOLVED that we suggest the practice of 
the Paschal Supper during Holy Week, the re-enacting 
in a New Testament setting of Our Lord's Last Supper, 
as a most impressive way of reminding Catholics of 
their own deep spiritual roots in all that led up, through 
the Old Testament, to that Supper. As so many of these 
Old Testament customs are made present to us yet 
today by our Jewish neighbors, the proper presentation 
of the Puschnl Supper con be an experience of rare 
value. 

BE IT RESOLVED that we urge our member Coun
cils to arrange visits of local Jewish spokesmen to our 
Catholic eighth grade and high school students, to 
answer questions and explain Jewish beliefs. 

BE IT RESOLVED that we urge our Councils to 
arrange visits to Jewish synagogues for Catholic adults 
nnd young persons, and visits to Catholic churches for 
Jewish persons. 

BE IT RESOLVED that we urge our Councils and 
all our fellow Catholics above all to pray for the peace 
that ouly Christ can bring • • • in this area as in all 
others. Let us ask Him for peace ••• and the grace to 
follow the path His Vicar has so clearly laid out. 

"The Catholic Hour" On Prejudice 

The National Council of Catholic Men sponsored a series 
of four programs entitled, "Prejudice, U.S.A." during the 



m~nth of October 1961, over the NBC television network. 
The series examined racial and religious prejudice through 
the 'eyeS··:of a ·Catholic family. The program, "The Chosen 
People," which analyzed anti-Semitism opened with a quote 
from an American priest: "We should all be down on 
our knees in penance for the murder of six million Jews, 
but we don't know what to do about it, so we forget 
about 'it." 

The story dramatizes the situation of a Jewish teenager 
who is barred from a senior prom held at the Community 
Club and the efforts of a Catholic teenage girl to break 
down the harriers based on anti-Semitism. The Catholic 
girl brings the problem to her father. She .asks why the 
Jews .have become a scapegoat, saying, "The Jews were 
God's · Chosen People, the Bible tells us that." Her father 
replies, "That's right. Actually, they still are His Chosen 
People. God never rejected them. You know, Annie, if 

. ar.;iyone should he grateful to the Jewish people, it should 
be the .Chtj.stian. The Jews preserved the concept of One 
God. Without the Jews there would be no Ten Command
ments . . . Christ . . . no early Church. And when I hear a 
fellow Catholic spouting anti-Semitism, it turns my stomach." 

He adds: "It is said by some ignorant people that the 
Jew~ deserve disdain because 'they killed Christ.' The state
ment is as sinful as it is ignorant. Christ, if He were alive 
might have died in the concentration camps of World War 
Two.· ... Mary, if she had held her child in those days 
might · have carried Him into the gas chambers . . . The 
apostles, had they lived, would have met their martyrdom, 
not at the hands of the Romans but in the ovens of a 
Christian world. And these crimes were the world's crimes ... 
our crimes, echoed in every word we have ever spoken in 
prejudice. Crimes we repeat in the smallest act of anti
Semitism ... These are the acts which provide kindling for 
ovens such as Auschwitz." 

In response to the question, "does a family such as this 
one have a special obligation" to combat anti-Semitism, 
the father declares: "I think we do. As Catholics we are 
told explicitly that anti-Semitism is immoral. As Catholics 
we have a duty to make reparation for any possible Cath
olic contributions to anti-Semitism in the past. Our special 
obligation is to wipe out any suggestion that a Catholic 
who truly practices his religion could, at the same time, 
practice even the smallest kind of discrimination against 
Jews." 

Uniied Church Of Christ 

The General Synod of the United Church of Christ meet
ing in Philadelphia in July 1961, passed the following re
solution regarding anti-Semitism· and commended it to 
churches for stu.dy and action: 

Anti-Semitic incidents in the United States and in 
numerous other conntries have shown bow pervasive 
these antagonisms are and bow great a responsibility 
rests upon our cbon:hes and members to fulfill their 
part in creating a positive climate in Jewish-Christian 
relations in this country and in the world. 

We request the .;.ppropriate ·instrumentalities· of the·· ' 
United Church of Christ to broaden and intensify their . . 

· programs of education and action in the field of Jewish
(;hristian relations. 

RECENT. BOOKS 
OF INTERRELIGIOUS INTEREST 

Another indication of the growing serious effort on tlie 
part of Christians and Jews to achieve understanding in 
depth of each other's beliefs, practices, and · traditions is 
the increasing number of books by Christians about Jews 
and Judaism, and ' by Jews about the interrelationship of 
the Church and' Synagogue throughout 'history. The follow
irig are a few of the more recent publications and reissues 
w~ch give useful background for interreligious dialogue: 

JUDAISM, by Father Paul Demann (Hawthorn, 108 pp.; $3.50):. 

A richly perceptive and factually reliable introduction to the maiii 
doctrines of Judaism, Jewish worship and prayer, and the highlights 
of Jewish history. This srmpathetic study is intended as a guide fo~ 
the Christian reader. It also seeks to clarify the theoIOgical and his
torical links between the Church and Judaism. Father Demann's 
book, published as a volume in the 20th Century Encyclopedia of 
Catholicism, is an admirable contribution to the definition and prop
agation of what be terms "a genuinely Christian attitude to· Judaism 
and the J'ews." 

BRIDGE TO BROmERHOOD, by Rabbi Stuart E. Rosenberg 
(Abelard-Schuman, 178 pp., $3.95). 

Subtitled "Judaism's Dialogue with Christianity," 'this publica
tion fills a gap in that it relates, from the Jewish point of view, the 
common ground shared by- Christians and Jews in religious viewiioint 
and rites. Dr. Rosenberg avers that "without a proper understanding 
of their own· Jewish sources, Christians ·can 'hardly_ expect to know 
very much about Christianity," and that "many Jews are ·equally ig
norant of the way in which Christianity is related to their own faith." 
In popular, non-technical language, the author outlines die sh.ared 
and the differing views of Christianity and Judaism toward sacred 
places, sacred moments, sacred times and seasons, and sacred ideas. 

HAS ANTI-SEMITISM ROOTS IN CHRISTIANITY?, by Jules 
Isaac (National Conference of Christians and J'ews, 95 · pp., $.50). 

The prominent French historian argues the responsibility of Christ
ian teaching for anti-Semitic attituP.es and practii:_es_!.hai.__ha:v.e •. per
sisted across centuries; he calls upon Christian leaders to redress 
these teachings "of contempt." Preliminary remarks by .Richard 
Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, and introdnetory essay by 
Dr. Bernhard E. Olson. 

THE JEWS AND THE GOSPEL. A Reexamination of the New 
Testament, Gregory Baum, O.S.A. (The Newman Pre_ss, 288 Pl'·• 
$4.50). 

Written in direct response to Jules Isaac's UsUJ et Israel, thi~ 
volume -examines in detail the teachings of the gospels and the 
letters of St. Paul to support the author's contention that "there is 
no foundation for the accusation that a seed of contempt and hatred 
for Jews can be found in the New Testament." 

THE WAY OF ISRAEL, by Dr. James Muhlenhurg (Harper & 
Brothers, 158 pp., $3.75). 

The noted Biblical professor al the Union Theological Seminary 
portrays the social reality and life style of ancient Israel, describing. 
the thinking, speaking, and living in Biblical times. · 
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A. M. SONNABEND, President 

Mr. David Danzig 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York 22, New York 

Dear Da.ve: 

.December 10, 1962 

We have made hre a rough translation of the von Hertling article 
which appeared in Stimmen der Zeit, and a copy of this translat~on 
is enclosed herewith. 

I should like, however, to call your attention to the following two 
points: First, this translation was done hastily and the quotations 
from the New Testament were based on a Protestant version of it, and 
not on the Catholic one, as used in the original.· For the purposes 
of publication thereTore, there will have to be a revised translation 
of the article. 

Even more impor~ant · is the problem of whether we should promote the 
publication of this article, and for· the following reason: there is 
no question that this essay, which was published in auch an author
itative Catholic magazine and which expressed the views of highly 
stationed personalities in the Vatican, represents a fundamental re
vision of certain attitudes inasmuch as it absolves the Jewish people 
of that time and of subsequent generati9ns ~f any guilt of deicide. 
Howev~r. there is one.important statement .at the end of the article 
which is very unsatisfactory. from .a Jewish point of view. This is 
the statement ·that while Jews cannot be accused of being responsible 
for the · cnucifixion, the New Testament s·tates clearly that they are 
punished as a group for having rejecte~ Christ after the ·nature of 
his divinity became known·. 

It might be interpreted, ~nd w.ith s.oine justice, that the author of 
the article is ·coming around·, in. a different way, to the same old 
thesis t~t . the sufferings of ' the Jewish people are decreed by dest
iny because of. their rejection of Christ. I· myself found this some
what of an anti-climax to the trend .of thoughts in the body of the 
article . It seems, however, that the author could not find his way 
out in explaining certain passages in the New Testament. 
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I therefQre suggest: that: you study this articl_e very carefully• 
perhaps with Rabbi Tanenbaum and others. in order to decide what, 
if anything, should be done about it with regard to .promoting its . 
·publication. 

· .. I shoul.d like ·to hear. f,~om you after you ·consider thi~ matter. · . 

Meanwhile, Alexandra and .myself send you our warmest wishes for a 
happy New Year, and hope to see you soon. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure Zachariah Shuster 

P.S. After dictating .tba.above I discovered that our translation 
of this essay:rwas sent you on November 13, vith a copy of my letter 
to Marc Tanenbaum, which· states rrry views on the subject. 

,_ 

. - ~ 



November 9, 1962 

The Guilt of tho Jeuish Peopla for tha Dcoth of Christ 

by. Ludwig v. Bertling S.J. · -
In order to trent this question without getting· lost in senseless slogan;;, 
one must separate the various elem2nts of it: (1) What kind of ouilt is . t> 

involved here? Can one deccribe the execution of Jasus as "deicide?" 
(2) Hho 'IJC!re the guilty ones at that tima? (3) Can ono speak of a col
lective guilt and accordingly describG the people of Israel as being "ac
cursed by God?" --- These questions have to bG c.no~ered primarily in a 
theological way, but also the Exegete and the hiotorian have something to 
ssy about it. 

1. "Deicide": According to Catholic teaching Jesuo Christ is in one and 
the sama person the true Cod and the trua m<ln. Both natures, the divine 
and the human, are united hypostatically in Chriot, as the technical term 
is used. Between the divine and the human nature in Christ there is what 
is described in theology an Communicatio. Idiomatum. · This means that the 
same things can be said about Chriet tho son of God ao about Christ the man. 
We also call l!ary tho t:Otbcr not only of the .man Jeaua but the M~ther of 
Cod. .We do not say only that . the mart Jesus died on the cross, but that 
God died for us on the cross. Converoely, we say that homage is due to 
the child Jesus in tha manger, or the blood of Christ or the hea~t of Jesus. 
It is therefore dogmatically correct, although it may sound unusual to say, 
that Cod was executed. and considering that it was an unjust and violent 
execution, that God was murdered. 

Thu9, while according to Christian belief the murder of God is an object
ive fact, it does not mean to convey that all or some who took part in the 
murder of Jesua, thereby took upon themselves the subjective guilt of dei
cide. This would have bean the case only if the executioners ba<l cloarly 
rC3lized that Jesus was God. Otherwise. their subjective guilt could oe 
described ~s the murdor of an innocent, or as legal murder, but not as de!
cide. The question to be poned is therGfora: to what e~tent have thoce 
who took part in the crucifixion of Jesuo recognized the divine nature of 
Jesus? 

In his sermon after the he~ling of the lame person (Acts 3. 15) Peter re
-proached the Jews of Jerusalem by saying: "You have killed the very source 
of life," bvt added: "I knO'IJ. brother:0, that you did not knO'IJ what you were 
doing. any more than your leaders did." . Similarly, in his address to the 
Jews of Antiochia in Pisidien, Paul. Gaid:_ "For the people of Jerusalem and 
their leaders. refused to recognize him and condemned him. thus fulfilling 
the very. utterances of the Prophets· vhich are. read evory Sabbath." (Acts 
13, 27). The expressions used here "agnoia" and "agnoesantes" signify not 
recognizing aa well ' as not knowing and not unders~nding. 

-.. 



?·tore diiHc:ult i o the tc:tt of the Firot Cor~othicn letter (2, 3): 
11It iu a wicdO?a un!:noun to Qny of the autho:-iticc oS: t h i a t.~:>::i<l, 
fol.· otac:vi.Ga th~y liOuld never h.'lV\! crucif.t<Xi o.n:- alorio-J:: In~d. ~s 
It is ~ot certc.in who ~ao ~nt by tho Archotltca (Grc.:.t o:- outt:or• 
itic2) of thi:l \.~rld, what?ier CaipM• Ann'?a, Pil&lto and Rcrod or 
the non•worldly pa::1oro which atocd behind thca ~t that ~n~ oi:-
b,.~th cid~~ tOECthcr. At any ~eta, tho hpootlo c:-cyroeoc~ h~rc tho 
!la~o thousht, ~1y. that 1111 thoso vho contributed to the crucL
fi."tion of Ja::~ t:oro l.Llcl:tng in thtl rooliMt:loi.\ cf hio cuo uaturo. 

In thi.:l conc~pt tho:Apootleo only follcr~ad the .~~plo of Sccuo h1g· · 
c2lf \ll~o pl?'ayotl at ·tho crucifixions "O Fnthcr, forcivo tho:;:i, 2or 
:hel"J do not !mow ti.Ill.it they are doiQt." (Lulte 23, .24) • . 

I.t Ehould be furthar noted trult JeCUD as uol l ats tho t.pootles s~e~l: 
of 0 i gnorancs" aon~olly, not otsly of ign.or~nr:o rcn::irding the divin• 
ity of ChriGt. In tho psooar,e of Acta 13, 27, P~ut GOC?:ll3 to re~er 
pri:;nr11y to the r~n-rccoguition of tha !":3oo1cnic dignity. Not1, 
wh.an Je&u.3 QB wll ao the Apoetleo have · cttributad to the Jcnio i~
noranca regardi'ft\l sr:!lttoro which era ceoily conccivablo ao tho glory 
of the Hsooiab, certainly ~ fot"t!orl they cttributed such !gooronce 
~!th rcg~rd to tho ~-o n:iturcs -of Carict w'dich erQ coro difficult to 
gt"aap. 

, 
In otudyiug thnoa texto one m:iy aok whetb~r v~ have h12re a deliberate i! 
act of OO:lovo14lnt cxcuoe but vhicb dooa n-:Jt ~uitc corra:spo:ld to ti:1c .... 
ti'uth. For ono connot ope4ilk About a i'C3l i~nor~nco 0£ the Jews from lf 
tn~t 100~ut on wen Jesus opoko clearly dcl uroquivoc.:lll; of his div- iff 
inity and roinfot"ccd _thla ab:ltCZ!tat by ciracleo accet..'1)U.Dhcd. ~ 

aesarains this ono tr:Uot ~~Y thllt tho pnc~ogeo in question do not elir:l· 
inata avary oubjoctivo gullt. :ro~ t.."Ord!!! o.LJ~A~Q.. atl~ho .j.r9"s.~.lc0-
tir~_.ey __ ~~._ir2.1WJ .. ~.-1~~.!c;~.g,l.,..vo::d.1.c~L.ccqult.~q.l..J>y_.JmiclLtua.,.f,~lL---- / 
inno.cttnc~i. .. o..f_,.,~°9§!..,...~C.~~-e~-!.~E_t~~-~~J~,~~ .. Jl~~:.~r.a,.tn9tJ.;.lc~~·-'?..~~·<'-~~~: ... ~-· 

· eration t:h1c2. ~~ . .QL(~!S_ivc;~..EE.!. . Tho t~•m "lgnor~nceff'""iu this c.a~e 
PClo:l':J "iio'i!-0"I~fy s:~n not ltn=td~, but in.c~lctc rcaU:ation. Only 
thus could Joeus eok tho Fntl\Cr foi: forgivenoooo If th0l'Q 'iare no 
cubjective &Uilt ~tall, the~ 1i-:)for3ivcnoo~ ~o n.oedcdo .Je3us even 
~Y51 iu the ferwall Gp~ch . in tho Goe~cl of Jo~Ul (15, 22) t ''Thu3 t ht?y 
huvo no excuso for: their Gin." .Tbio ~as caid Dftat: they h£nrd his iser• 
""'n ar.:! c .~~1 !~!.!> oir:lclca. . Ba ~id tho ~e to Pil<lto: "Therek:oro tho 
one \;:: ·, ·:::: :: t:'3 coz;:::d.tt(ld a STeat oin." (John 19 • 11) • 

Thus, in tha t~to whol'e tba JGWs aro c:tcuc~d \7G have, <>: tho ona hand , 
r.o olitnirotion of CC"/ guUt end, on th0 other ~nd, no ~ty ei:;>reas• 
1on3 o f frlcndclrl.p cihicb eiinply i;lo~aeo ovor tho cxietina Built. For 
such plm1seo there u.:uJ uo plac:o nt tbAt. tic.~. . ~'hat c:oncerns Jesus 
himDelf he uooqu1voeally· ploadcd for f fot"tiVO';looo.. 'nut btJ l~sc:-d hi.s 
plaa on o:.ttccuatiog ·c:f.rcu::isun.eea tb0T.1G, cm f.:l::l OllO bond, that there \ \ 
was a r~l gu1it ac:d, ou the other. h.c:u:d, .tbt . ~t ttas not eo grMt an 
to mcclude aay forglvo~cs1. · ... : .· ~ . ., .. .. :t ·: .. ,. 
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~Th~t Jesus onid about his dignity as the Son of God vas clear and not 
liablo to misunderstanding, and furthermore confirmed by miraculous deeds. 
Ono should not ignore, however, that hie contemporaries had to overco~.e 
serious difficultios, and which hindered particularly tho leading spirits 
in obtaining a full underst.:inding of bio utterances ao uell as having a ) 
full realization of the forceful evidence of hiG miracles. In thiG con• 
naction onG should tbinlt not primarily of nationalist and political pre
mises or p~ejudices , although this too exictod, but of the difficulty of 
undcrat3nding in the purely religious spharc. For on Israelite who grew 
up in the apirit of tho Old TestaQcnt, i .e., in ctricteot ~oaotheicc, it 
would h.'.lvo been octwilly too much to deoand th.at ho ohould undcrotand what 
J ecus meant by bia asGartiona tb.:lt ho b the "Son of God" and "ona with 
t ho Father;" that ha should understand how thio God wo revc~led him.celf 
in the old alliance aa ~ purely cpirit~l and invioiblc being and who even 
prohibited hi• rcpreccntation in any io!lge should now bccoma identified 
with a simple man who hailed fro:n l~azorotb at:.d ~o::e parcntc were known. 
n~ ~ho grcv up in tho Cbriotian belief, in the old tradition of nineteen 
centurios, can hardly conceive tho inner resist:Clnce which an Ieraalitc 
of th.at tima had to overcomQ in order to face euch truths. JeGus ccr
tah'\ly has not failed to ~ke11~~s teachings understandable a:i.d to rein
fo~ce them by the holin2ss of 7I!fo and hio miracles. But we ought cot 
to forget that credal trutho can never be deu.onstrated with [';lllthematical 
certainty bnd that belief must be roinforced by a frae act of will and 
the influence of grace. F.ot that Cod failed the I~raelites of that time 
in bestowing upon them auch grace; but as always God haa then not applied 
violence to the power of ~n to make a free dcc1Dion. In this sense the 
Apootleo can even say of thG representatives of the Sanhendrin that they 
Jid not have full insight into what they had been doing. 

Thus if ona cannot speak of the guilt of deicide it re~ino true, hcr~ever, 
that Gt least tha lligh Priest and tho members of the Sanhendrin were guil
ty of th~ condemnation of an innocent person, of legal murder. Thay have 
ca.used the conde!lm..!ltion of o. gr~t teacher and prophet, a man "mighty in 
word and dead," (Luke 24, 19)'\lho went about doing good•" (Acts 10, 33) 
a uian whose course of life was abovo su~picion. 

To this ona &hould reply: Actcally thi3 is without doubt correct, nnd 
nobody of the Catholic Church io thinking of questioning it. But tho 
nctual evertto here too do not reflect the de8ree of subjective guilt. 
Th.at there was .i subjective guilt there can bo no denial; but l'lel'e too 
o~e must consider the ~tent to which. the Je<~s of Jerusalem, including 
their representatives, had at that moment tha full realization of what 
they had been doing a~ what wa:i the role of confusing pasoiono and 
timely circumstancaa. The "ignorance" roferred to by tho Apostles 
and Jeous .applied not only to the non•TGcognition of Christ's divinity, 
but is of ·a general nature. We ought not to demand recognition and 
insig11t, which are to us retrospectively solf-evidant, from the wit
nasses of the moment, whon passions and confusing circumotauces could 
luvc obscured soma thinae 11nd affected not only insight but also the 

/ 
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~rcedom of decision. This will bac01na irnmsd1.4tely clearer when we 
· · · t ake an· exampl~ from a per.iod closer to us .. _ tha Reformation in t h0 

16th Century. ~rno would underteka to determine the degree of res• 
ponoibility or guilt of aach individU3l in the chaos of cross currents 
of genuin~ re11giouD .movetnento 0 human paas1ons 0 parsonal and political 
intriguos and interesta'l . 

2. The Guilty Persons: Mo matter how many reasons for exoneration 
and extenuating circu:nstauces we admit, there r etiains, however, a re.'.11 
euilt, a cubjcctive heavy responsibility on the part of all thoao who 
against better judgmant contributed to the execution of Jesus . Leav-
ing aside Pilate and the Rcmn soldiers• the .!~g.UY...gyq_;y_ oacs reroai~ v---· 
the High Priests and the other mecbcra of the liigh co'U'ncil T:1ho i csued 
the verdict of death, and obta ined its execution from Pil~te; t he ser
vant s of the Temple who captured Jesus on the ~!aunt of Oliver, ; . t he mob 
~3ho by their cry: "Crucify him," so intimidated the Proc_uretor that he 
yielded to the High Priests. FinallY: there 'must be counted ~n~ng the 
guilty ones Herod who gave the trial free rein when ho could have pr~
vented it, and the traitor Judas. This however closes the circl e of 
t ho&e uho are guilty for the dO.'.ltb .of Jesus. One cennot conside~ a G 
accomplices in tho crucifixion all those wl10 in sor:io ·way and at SOl!la 

time adopted a hostile attitudo t~1ard Jesus or. shcrwed r esistance to 
him, e.g., the Phllrieeea and Scribes who thousht to "entangle him in 
his cpeaches," or the inh3bitants of P...lzareth uho wanted to thr~ hi1" 
off from the mo.untein (Luke 4 , 29) or · tha people -eho threatened to Gtone 
him (John 10, 3l)D even though they acted on cortaiu· occaoious a3ainst 
better knowledge and thus in ·a guilty fashion. 

Atr.0n3 thoee t-iho were more or less active participants in thG e:tccution 
of Jesus, numerically the strongest group wse the mob who by the cry: 
"Crucify him" had a decisive influence on the condem.."\ation. The Evan-

. geli£tD do ·not sh0tf how many they_ were, but from the location it is 
rc~aooable to assume that they did not count hundreds of thousands . 
There did not exist gigantic (ree place in Jerusalem for such large 
masseo to gather, except. in the Templo region which does not coma in
to consideration in _thi& case. th3t the square .or the ro3d of Burg 
Antonia where this shouting took place. was not very spacious , can be 

·. . seen from the fact that "individual epcakers, Pilate and the Hizh Pria&ts 
or their representatives had, it ~cems, been understood e~rcrywhcrc . The 
QOb could therefore not have couuted more than several thousand i ndivid
uals. How th(?se calla and ahouting were organized wa do not know, but 
it is probabl~ that individual agents of the Rigb Priests shouted t he 
slooans ''We want Barabbas!'° "We need no King, we have enough of !?l.lper-

0 ' . . ftl ors!" "Crucify him!" 90lt involves your position ·with the 'Emperor. 
and that the masses repeated these slogans or simply &ave their app•o
val by saying ''Yea.•• Th.at this course ,was organized and t·1ao not a. 
spontaneoua affair is explicitly stat(;d .by the Evangelista (Hark 15,2; 
Mathew 27. 20) • . It ie_ ~herafore not necessary to aeeuma that all with
out exception shouted these slogans. · But GVeu if sll understood what 
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ie involved and ~11 without exception chouted, th~ ~~imum number w~s 
a few thous3nd. J~rusalem then had ~ population of 50,000 residents. 
Thus onG cannot say that tho inhabitants of Joruaalem in their ovo~
whol ming majority approved tho death of Jesus. 

One is ctill leco entitled to eeaort tbnt the .1ewiDh people ns a whole 
too~~ pa~t in the Cl:ocution of J esus. Although we do not have any sta .. 
tiotic.al informat ion about the number of l sraalitea who lived in Pales
tine and the Diaspora at th.at time, ve c~n presume that no less th.<!n 
half o million lived in Palcotine. With regard to the Diaopor4, ths 
Jewish con::nunity of Rome ls estimated by archeologisto to hav~ numbered 
30,000, which is probably somewhat exaggerated. At any rate, when one 
considcro that in all large cities, also in the West, there were J~-1i::h 
communities end that in addition there e:tioted guch communitiec in many 
s03.ller localit1e9Las we know among othero from the Acts of t he Apoetlec, 
t hen we are entitled to assume that tho totality of Dianpora J ewry mao 
at l east another half u\illion, even if the individual corur.unities did 
not number many thousandc. All theso were not only lsrneliteD by or:i.gin, 
but they had their own civic organizations, practised the J etii&h relieio~ 
and Jewish customs and ·felt in every respect me?l:lbcrs of tho Jewish paople, 
although they usod in daily life the local language; mootly Gre~k. 

I f . t hus1 the Jewioh people then numbered at leant a million ceobers a~d of 
theoo about three or five pro mille shouted "Crucify him0 on Good Friday, 
then one 'can hardly rcaoonably otato that the Jewish people deI::anded the 
oxecution of Jesus. Ono can also not C:ly that the root of the Je-~s only 
abstained from shouting "Crucify him" becau~e they '\-Jere not present and 
th.at if the Jewc of G41ilce or Tarsua or . Ephesus--we~e on the spot they 
too would have · ahoutod the some. ( ·· ~j._n_1_LP~~:31ble~ But t-Jhen we speak 
of responsibility and guilt wa muat . retain only.'wnat actually happened 
and not what could bav~ happaned. 

The collective forin of expression which ve find in certain pacsagee of 
the Ev~ngoliots, 'P'lrticularly in John; and even outoide of the Paasion 
Story, does not represent any ccrious difficulty. •tthe Jews answct'ed • 
'Aro \:1<a not right in saying that you· arc a Sac..'lritan end s.re poGsessed'l "' 
(John 8, 48). Or during the hea ling of the blind t •~nis ~rents said _ 
this because t hey were afraid of the J ews , for the Je~s had already ti..'VJe 

an agreemGnt th3t if anyone acknowledged Jesus ao the Cn~iGt , he should 
be excluded from the &ynagogues... (John 9, 22) "Than t he Jews brouglll: 
stonas in order to stone -him." (,Jobn ·lO, 31) Such passages do not 
i~dicate with any clarity whather al l or many or few or one waG involved. 
T'\e passage nbout the blind refers to t he leaders of the Sanhendrin. 

l t l h n " Otherwiae tbG expTession "The Jews' maana dmp y t e sama as someone. 
,• . . 

One may 4ttempt to declare· guilty the entire people ina8111Uch as it '!Jan 
represented by . its . he3d~· Actually tha High Priest and the Bigh Council. 
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the Sanhendrin, were the only authorities or body ~hich had something 
in the nature of ·central p~~cr aloo outside of Jorucclcm. Saul de
sired to ioprison Christians in Damascuo with the &uthorization of the 
Hiflh ~riests (Act s 9, l)~ The Synagogue representatives in r.ome told 
the Apostle Paul that they had not reccivcd ' eny inotruction~ from Jeru.;----~~~~
a~lcm regarding Christians (A~ts 28, 21). At any rate, thic authority·· 
involved only religious mat tar:;. : ~a could' ·nouev~r ~ attempt to con~'. 
sid~r the Sanhendrin as exponen~s or as repreaentation of the entire . 
Jewish people and therefor'e ree.cb the· conclusion that because the San• 
hendrin condemned Jes'us' 'therefo~e the Jewish people. condem.."led ' Jesus~ 
for in a . certain sense it wa's in solidarity with ·the Sanhendrin. Such 
a conclu::iion, how.ever ;-:woul~( ·be ba.sed, on the premise that. tlie .Sanheodrin 
was a kind of ' parliainent .. t~ which '.the Jewish '. people from all over the · 1

• 

world sent men of their confidence. ' Ho~ever, ~his was not the case. 
The Sanhcndrin conoisted of . prominent men and a 'judgment of' the Sanhen• . , 
drin could under certain circumstances influence public opi'nion. The · 
Sanhendrin could issue ordinances (Acts S, 28, ' 40) but it could not 
speak in the name of the people; it had not received its power from 
tho people. Therefore one cannot 'make co•respons'ible the people for 
the individual acts of the ·sa.nhendrin·, as one cannot make responsible 
the people of the Roman Empire fo.r a decision of ·t:he Roman ·senate. . . . . . 

Thus no matter from what angle this subject· 'is considered, nowhere does 
a collective guilt emerge, as though the Jewish people as a whole would 
have contributed to the execution of Jesus. The only thing ona can say I 
is that the really guilty ones with the exception' of Pilate were members· 
of the Jewish people. But one cannot make out of a crime that ~as co~
mitted amongst a people the crime of a people. 

3. Rejection and Accursemant of the People of Israel: The less we can 
aosume historically a collective guilt of the Jewish people, the more 
difficult it becomes to explain the texts of the New 'Iestatnent in which 
it is cle~rly spoken about collective punishmBnt• Jesus bewails the 
fate of the cities of Ch~razin, Bethcaida and Kephernaum as punishmant 
for their obscurantism. "The land of Sodom will fare better on the 
Day of Judgment than you vUl. 0 (Y.athew 11, 24}.. "Jerusalem will 
be destroyed as punishment becausa you have not ~ecoguized the time 
of the warning." (Luke 9, 44). Or the passage in which Jesus says: 
"You shall suffer for the innocent blood that was shed beginning from 
Abel the upright to the blood of Zechariah.·~ (Mathew 23. 35). 

• • • • l 

These and other te>•ts which appear to contradict. our thesia only show 
again the ·objective ·burden of men's resistance against the creator an9 
his re~elation. To demonstrate thlo objective aifficulty is one of 
the major tasks of the Evanselical mesoage, but one should not draw 

· conclusion~ from sucb _pa~sages_abou~-any~ s~bjective collective guilt 
which would embrace also those who took no part 'at all, or even sub-
sequent generations . .. ." _·. , .. · . .. ', , . 
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At any rate, Jesus spoke of punishments which apply to the I~raelite 
people as such, in its totality, but here there appC<lrs ~ new angle. 
Tha I craclite people were chosen to transmit God's Revelation to the 
whole of mn1dnd. This mission was not intended to be effected aa 
:-::uch by 'Words as pri;narily through its own history. · According to St. 
Augustin (Contra Faustum 13, 14) the entire Choaen People ia to be rec
ognized ao the Prophet of Mesoiah ~nd His IJ.ngdom. This is clearly 
evidenced by the books of the Old Testament. Their authors often con
sider it their· task not as much to write a history of their People in 
the sense of a chronicle, but primarily to present God's rule amongst 
his People and for his People, so that God could be recognized in this 
rul~, and by the whole of .humanity to whom the Scriptures we~e finally 
d i rected. The Apostle Paul says it explicitly t.7hen he m-ites: "This 
all came to the Jews as an example. It was written as a warning for 
us who live in the last period." (I Corinthians 10, 11). "Every
t hing that is written is written for our instruction." (Romans 15, 4). 

This mission of his was carried by the Jewish people al~o during the 
ti~e of Jesus; furthermore, it reached its summit .at that tim~. 
Wll.'.lt God effected in Israel at that time served then as before the 
on~ purpose: · rhe Revelation of Cod to humanity. As during the olci 
a lliance, so during the time of Jesus, ~h~ ... h~~~.?.7.¥~.-I..~L~~.l . ~I\4 __ G~d's 
rul~ in it wa~ destined to make known the great message of Redemption 
~o huoi.?.nityJ '.and 'there:£or~:.· .. t'1e . oJ)je~'dvii" weigh°f'ulifcli"1les in a rejec
tior. of t~1i.~~·.sr~c.e .• , ... This entailed .. GocPs···~evctj~fr·a~sexpicss~!:i~)!t~:~un8.:.. .. _ 
ibl~ ... even.t:s·· .. as .. a. pµp,;shment::Ioi:_.the .. ~eJection.-aLhiJLgr.A.ce. The fate !1 

th~t· befell the Jewish people was a real punishment for a re::l subject- r 
iv~ ~uilt, because such a guilt existed at least of the leaders. But : 
ii: "Wu3 a punishment with a long-range redemotive goal and should there• _: 
fore not be compared with any kind of individual punishment, and cer- ~ 
ta~nly one should not judge from the severity of the punishment the 
cieg~ee of subjective guilt. Rere one should recall what ?aul said 
as written to the non-Jewish Christians living in Rome. "Observe then 
the goodness end the severity of God •• severity to those who have fal
l en, but goo<ln~ss to you. provided you abido by his goodne$s. for other• 
wise, you in your turn will· be pruned away. · Those others too, if they 
·do not cling to their unbelief, will be grafted in, for God has tha pow• 
ei· to ·graft them in again."' (Romans 11': 22 0 23). · 

A difficulty is represented by the text of Mathew 8: 11, 12: "l tell 
you, I have not found anyone in Israel with such faith as this. And 
I tell you, many will coma from ~he ~ast and from .the west and take . 
their places at the .feast ·of Abraham 8 Isaac and .Jacob, i~ ~he KingdOiXl 
of Heaven, vhile the hei'rs ·.to .the. kingdom will 'be dr.iven i~to the dark• 

· · naos outside, there· to· weep and. grind their.' teeth!" Here there seems 
to b'e an implication of° a pronounced rejection ·of · the entire. people. " · 
but · thia iG only apparently soi · we· really have. bore a manner of ex-: · :" 
prassion whi·cb ·10 alien"to us' but "74S c~~eut · ~u the New Testament.:···: · 

. . . ...... ' .. :· .... .. 1: . ·.· .. . . . .. · .· . 
.. · ::·:--- ....... . : : . 
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One s2-.c~ld C:O:c?are wko 13, 13: "Th() lcot will ba the ·first and the 
f!.rat wi 11 b2 tlla l.llat... 'i'ho oon~o of thia i~ ot-vious ly not th:lt 
~'Vcrfthin; "1111 ba tuTnad nbvut but t~t tb~:-o e::-o tb.o:;c ~ho tlre Uist 
who vHl l'O i.:i tho first ;>lllca c.n~ thooc in the firct plcc~ v!io \ii.11 
b·3 la!'J~. in ~ s:tmlllr wy, on~ ou5!l~ to in:c~p:-ct tr.a ~ocage about . 
t~c C~i l<lrc::. of the i.an;1do;:i \lho ol!all oo thzcm1 1n:o <1a?'kn~ou. "It 
c:in very u~ll ba tr~t Israolitoa of oriein vill not be ~cvcd uhila 
?~~n::i t.Jill i'C-'.lch r\.Cd~S'tiOD. Do cot t'cly on your ph7oicsl ori&in." 
:From thi~ 1f:l::>~3a tco oz::a CD.nnot doriva e J:Qjoctic'3 o~ the entire Jc:~
irih pcoi)le. 

Th=rre src :;o=.:e: fo:- 't·1ho:i rejection ic not cufficicn~, but tJ~:i.t to con
clude from the puniGhrr~nt of the lcr~clitc people that thio 9cople ha~ 
b f' . 

c:;n ucc<J~Se~ by God .. 0 'tb1o, how:.ve::, t::oulcl ~i\ that God b.:\s l:iac:o-w~ 
unfaithful to hio prC:iliso. Tho Apo~tlc P3ul io fos removed fro:t such 
~n £l~i1umpticm 11 e::1l never thought of aa accu~$~~nt by God. He ~oea 
not ev~n ~~~~dt the tbou£ht of a rejection 3s a pun1z~nt by G~d c! 
I:zracl 0 as thou~ God has vithdr.'.lwn the proroioea g1van to th.eh· io~•:.
fat~~r~. fie ea:13: "I too en an Isrc.elita, fro:i the etGm of t.b::rah .. "t:!!~ 
frc-w l.:ha Tr1b9 of eanjar..in. (Rorosn:'l 11, l). Bo ma.:1nt to is.::.y th~~ if 
thoy '1oro t"ejactad, particularly if they "7Cl"o -perL;ccuted, 1 ?t'JseH w~ul.;! 
uot Mve rcc<livad tha gr~ce I d14 3n-d furthr:~r-~ra bG:cn pcn-.ittcd to 
Gprcad th.a l•il?P'/ c:ca:-..sgo throughout th~ ~.i.o~ld. '1:1.:l:J God reject~d his 
t'eopl\~1 Thia io fa~ remov~d." (!dcm) !n ;;inothcr pilos.?ge he giv.a& 
tho rezrnon. 11!£ oo;;;e o~ th.cm did noc b~licvo. tz.::Juld thie uubali-oi 
l."~OV\!I ~o.:i'c fo1thfulneo:.>? ~;o a'Cd nover.t: (~~ns 3, 3). uGod 's 
r,ra.c~ orA his CQU ll?'e not uithdra~. 0 (i1.o:nlns 11, 29). ·~~itli rc
swrcl to the selection. it remains tho bclov~d people fo~ the m~ic.c oi 
thair 1:".:4thero." (Idem) 

P~ul could cite also the othor Apo~tlaa 'i...o b~lona~d to th~ pcopl~ of 
!&r-ecl the c~Ptl .ns ho ~.ls. Even nfter tho representative~ or th6 ~~n· 
l:.~udrtn rajectcd hb end put throagh hio eond~tion. JeGU@ built his 
Church on thzco Apoctlas. F3ul CO'Jld point to the S,CY'...-0 I~ra~lito~ 
~ho joinc:::l hio at E.'?otcr (Acta 2 11 41); thi::; number \1~o incri.?ac~-d to 
5,000 (Acts 4, 4) ao th~t a £~'111 1$luth.G ~fter JesuG' c~ucifix!on in 
J<>:ruoalem0 Jcrnuo had ~l"O fol.la-..:ero -.tt:an ehc nu.-nbc'l:" of tbo;;e w~i() shout
~c nC':uctf1 him" oti GoOd Friday, end acwng i:he;:i 'V.lny Lri11ite~ (,\ct:; fl, 7). 
r.e could aleo 11.SV<l pointed to t'ha other nao:!rouo grC".J.!>S of .fawinh Christ• 
iena sub.esquently in tho Di~Gpora. l?-Jrtherrr..ore. Peul:.givca tho ~·:s~e.r-
iO\Ofl olS~UI~iocc tb.at oll of icrael will 11l ~he end b~como ~orthy (rlomsno 
11, 25), again dcmonatratillg that there C<:ln ba no question of reject~o.-. ,.r 
or a.ccuroe;:;-ant. r :f 

ThuB, evor;thing that ~ould a;>pear as ail!lpla punis~ent ita r~e-1 fro:-.J . \./ 
God's b~.-H~volent iatcntion!lo Aho in suffering. tbis paople ""'1& end 16 
&lwayo tho b~arer of di.vino rGvolationo Its history incarn.'.ltGs God's 
eavcrity ~o hie ~hseity. and alao Goa's goodnen~ to-~ard& th~ other pcopleo, 
tJ'h.oCl he ha:> ~ndttcd. without their bnvin3 ~7:itod it. to tak~ part in 
tho ra~~:L;ltio~\?nic~ tXlO ~t f1rat pro~iscd only to IGrael. Ie can b~ 
t1%'?rcsscd thuo: Aleo uclar the punisbm::mt, tha ioraolite pco:>le re;;~iina 
4 valucbl'l in.;trur~nt vitb \..~1ch Ci:d f.s put"tr..l1DS his intentions Zor tl\o 
ac.-dc:::ption of Bm.nnity. (t (Isrgol) otill h3a o oioaiQU in tho ~o~ld. 
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HARPER & BROTHERS 
PlJDLISIIF.RS SINCE 1817 

:. 

, .. 
49 E~st 33rJ Street, New York 16, N. Y. 

December 27, 1962 

Rabbi Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Comrlrl:ttee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

It was most pleasant to have lunch with you the other day, and I thank 
you for the fine help you are giving us on the Heschel book. 

. . . '". ,,..r 
I thought it might be a good idea to round up the ideas put QP:at the 
luncheon, and see if we can follow up on them. 

We will send review copies and contact the following people: 

• I 

Associated Church Press, Interchurch Center, N.Y. 
Louis Cassels, U.P.I. 
George Duggan, A.P. 
The fifteen or .so religious educators in the maJor denornina- . 
tions responsible for their programs. · 
Lillian Bloch, editor, Religious News Service 
Mr. Boris Smolar, editor, Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
Mr. Nathan Zipron, editor, Seven Arts Syndicate 
B'Nai Brith Monthly, c/6 Mr. Edward Grews 
Joseph Cuneen, editor, Cross Currents 
Father Walter Abbott, of ~erica 
Mother · Catherine Sullivan, Manhattanville College 
Mother Catherine Hargrove, · " 11 

Msgr. Ost~reicher, Seton Hall 
Wisdom /1 

New York Times Saturday Review 
Harold Fey and Marty of Christian Century 

,You have suggested you will be .responsible for getting a review by a pro-
minent person, that could be circulated to the Jewish weeklies. We ' will 

I . 
ask to see 0r. · Heschel's files for book reviews and statements, and also 
see. about working up a st.ory on the prophetic solution to major areas of- .. 
conc~rn to the religious education of youth, public life, etc. 

CAB LE AD D R ESS HAR P.S ,\M TELEPH O NE: MURRAY HILL 3 -1900 
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Rabbi Tannenbaum -2-

. · Our editors are most enth~sed about you~ idea for a symposium on Dr. 
Hesche~'s work with representativ~s from the Catholic and Jewish Biblical 
societies and the Society of: Biblical Exegesis • . We would be happy to co
operate in whatever way possible to put on such a symposium. The only draw~ 
back is that we have spent up to the hilt on our advertising budget,. and . 
could not engage in expensive speakers' fees or travel fees, but we would · ~ : 
be glad to do all we can in this office to work with you. Mr. Exman sugg~sts 
that perhaps the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, which each year takes ·a 
major theologian like Berdyaev, might be a good place to hold it. I would 
guess· that Canon.Johnson at the Cathedral would kiiow if this were a possibility. 
You might not ~ctually think it the best way to handle it. 

We were delighted to hear that ~t looks lik~ Time ~ght be doing a story, al
though taking a photograph is no sure guarantee that it will go int The im
portant thing -- and perhaps it would best come from you since you have been 
contacting John Elson on the book, is to make sure that.it is mentioned in 
.whatever story is done. Time quite frequently bases a whole story on material 
from. a book and neglects to mention the book - which, of course, infuriates 
publishers. ·I don't think Elson follows this practice, but if someone else 
happens t "o write the story it ~ould easily happen! 

I think the one matter hanging fire is publication date. G>ur editors agreed 
to pos~pone it, but I realized afterwards that I have an ad in Christian 
Century which will appear on Wednesday, January 2, and it isn'~ pos~ible to 
do anything about that. I myself think. that postponing dates probably causes 

. more coni'usion and doesn't do very much good, but we can discuss this when 
you call, if w~ get together before January 2. ~ · 

I hope you had a very happy holiday season, and thank you for your excellent 
help in launching this book. 

MC:mb 

., 
' -, 

. · Sincerely y~urs, L:]_ · ·:~ 

·~(4_.<--e 
Marie Cantlon 
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·Da$r Mlsses Cantlon end Wttherspoon: 

. • ! : 

: . . 

Ee: Time Magaztno Story 

. ' If y~n ar:r'-"e with. m13 th11t th~ 'l'tme magaztne revtew ".'lf 
Dr. Hanchal' s bo0k ts p-ood, may I su~~J?,9st that you rel;>r1.nt 
it? I woula be 11lri:l t;o aend it oround to l71V Chrlst11m leaders 
end P.abbl'~ inailtnp. ll!!t:i. Also, you may wiah to send it to · 
the 600-700 aelc.'l~atss who attended tho ?fat1!J1l81 Conference on 
Reli~ion nnd Raco on whom Dr. Haschal nade Duch a profound 
1mpr~~~1on. I have the delegates names and addresses and will 
be glad to. -loan them to you. ·· 

t. • • 

Cordially~ \ , . . , .... 
. . .. . • . ·.· . .: .. ~ .. t .. • • • • • 

, . . 
~ ! •• : • 

Robbl Mnrc R ... Tanenbaum, Director 
Intel"rel1gi .ous A!'fair9 Dep11.rtment 
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THE BIBLE 
Relevance of the Prophets 

i\1:111y or the Old Testament prophets 
must havi: sei:mcd oc.ld indeed. Jeremiah, 
hv his own admis~ion. had a tremor "like 
a· c.lrunb:n man"' 1J1•r1·111i111t ~: : QI. :inti 
l ~aiah "w:dkecl naked :rntl liarcfoot thrc:c 
yeHS" ( J.1o1i11/J :!II.' JI. ~!any Of their jCW· 
i~h conlcmp11rarics were sk<·pt kal or the 
prophl· ts-:111c.l some pl'uplc: arc skeptical 
sl ill. Litcra r~· critics mar see Isaiah as 
not hing more than a wild llehrew bard, 
:incl psychoanalysts may cx1~lai11 the pos
turings :inc.! 111ullers or Hosea :'IS the up
shot or repre~scd se:'CU:il foelini:s. 

In a nf!\\' hook, one of the world"s most 
illustrious Jewish t hcolo~ia11 s puts the 
1ir11phl'ls hark into place as lhc first llll'll 

to sp.:ak some hcdruck ideas of Western 
thought. ,\lira ham J ~1~hu:i Heschcl, 56. 
prnrcssnr uf .Jc-wi~h ..i hir·s :11111 mysl i1·is111 
:II ~l:111hal l :111 ·s k11i ,;h Thr•ulu~il'al S•·111i-
11:1ry. wril•·•: ;,, ·i·111: l'r11f>.i1t'I.< 1 I l:Hpl·r .'</ 
Rom·; $6 1 1 hat ir 1l111se pc:culiar a11ric111s 
claimc:d lo spc:ik for C:utl himsc:lf, their 
message is indeed wort hy of lhe Crea
tor. For they preached the tlii~nity or 
the world"s poor and downtrodden, and 
warned unjust men that C.:od himsel£ 
c:1red ahout wh:it h:ippenecl on e:irth. 

A Personal God. Modern m:in Cmds it 
hard to :o;ympathi7.e with the prophets, 
Heschel argues, lari;ely because Biblical 
•.hinkin~ is so :ilien lo his own. Unlike 
lhc Creek philoso11hers, or even J ucl:ieo
Chrisli:in theologians of later years, the 
prophets did not think of Cod as a first 
cause or prime mover but as :i person; 
they were unconcerned with wh:il Cod is, 

. but cued only for wh:il he does :ind s:iys . 
..-"'Unlike the mystics, the 1>rophcts did not 

e!IJ>ress the ineffahle glory or Cod, ,but 
spoke of specific situations-the m:ichina
lions .of Jewish foreign policy, or the 
selling of debtors into sl:ivery during the 
reign of King jeroboam II ( circ::i 7S6-
746 n.C.). Isaiah, for ei:imple, decl:ires 
that the J\lmii;hty will condemn :i mili· 
t:iry alliance between lsr:iel :ind Egypt : 

ll'oe to tlte rtbtllio11s clii/dren, snys 
t11e L,ord, 

IV/io carry 011t a plan that is not from 
Mt, 

!Vito t11r11 a11 allia11ct 11ot of My spirit, 
Addi11g si11 to sin; 
Wlia set 0111 to go dotun to Egypt, 
Witlto11t nsking for My co1111sel. 
The prophets saw these incidents :is 

symptoms; the ·uisc:ise w:is the corrupt 
state or lsr;iel."Their cure was :ingry elo· 
quence. "To us," Heschel writes , ":i single 
act or in juslice-che:iting in business, e!I· 
ploit:ition . or the poor-is slight ; to the 
prophets, a disaster. To us injustice is 
injurious to the welfare of the people; lo 
the prophets i~ is :i deathblow to exist· 
ence: lo us, :in episode; to them, :i cat:is
trophe, a thre:it to the world." 

·The expl:in:ition or this supranatural 
Cu~y. Heschel s:iys, lies in the prophets' 
cl:iim to be surrog:ites for C od . In their 
writings, they expressed both their own 

6 

.· 

-.- · . \ .. a.i·~-

Jr.RF.MIAH nv CuAC:ALL H ,\Rll.H.:U K nv SARCF.N.T ISAIAH BY l\llcnELANCEL(.\ 
The humon situation is o divine emergency. 

:inl!er and divine wrath as well: l heir mis· 
sio;1 w:is lo makr known I his "cli,·inc 
palhos"- C111l 's (On(Crn for the world
tu ml'n. "l'r~1pi1r.cy." Hc~chel wril!.'.~. " is 
the vuicc that {;11d ha~ lent to the silent 
a1:u11y. a \"uire In tlir: pli1111lt:rcrl pnnr. 
I :ud is rai:i11~ in 1111: prophl•l 's wurrl;." 
Tlwir dis I i111·1 iuu "was ln sense I lot: hu111:111 
~ir ual inn :.~ a clivinr e·n1t·r~c1tc·v . ·• 

Lesson for Today. Yet l
0

liu11~h the 
prophets h:we i:one, still "the world is 
d:irk, :ind human agonr is e!lcruciatini;." 
Although Hescht:l does not exprcs~ly ar
gue it in his hook, he hclieves that m:in 
tod:iy is c:illed upon lo l>e prophetlike
lasl week in Chicago he was :i mord:inl 
critic 0 r religion's ineffect iveness in u .s. 
r:ice questions (set below). Gorn in W:ir
!'.'lw, the clcsce111l:\ll l of a loni: line: of Ha· 
sidic rahbis. I leschcl earned his cloctorate 
:it the University or Berlin, but \\':'IS ex
pelled by the Nazis to Poland in 1938. He 
left for Engl:ind six weeks before the out
break of World War II, :irrivcd in the 
U.S. in 1940, :ind has t:iughl al J ewish 
Thcoloi;ir:il Seminary since 19<15. 

llcschd r1rst turncil to the study or the 
prophets :is :i university student, when he 
W:tS repellec.l by the :lridity Of COntempO· 
rary philosophy. He has since spent most 
of his encri:ies def ending "the in tellectual 
relcv:ince of the Bible." Heschel argues 
lh:it the secul:ir disciplines of philosophy 
or science :ire no help lo m:in in sol\'ini; 
the ultim;itc riddles of life. "M:irx :ind 
Freud are interesting," he s:iys, "bul in 
extreme situations, such as in de:iling with 
good and evil. do they lead anywhere? 
Science presupposes :i cert:iin :ispect of 
being, but is it the ultimate?" Heschcl 
answers no, and s~ys that in the long run 
or t ime. ''the prophet may be 111ore rcle
v:int th:111 the scientist." 

.• ;.;. ----..... -------,., THE CHURCHES 
'That Awful Fata lism,. 

The cl1urches of the U.S., which h:ive 
never summoned enough resolution, origi
n:ility or unitr to help the country signif
icantly in de:i ling with raci:il discrimina· 
tion, l:ist week in Chicago held their first 
N:ition.il Conference on Religion :ind 
Race-:111d proved themselves st ill un:ible 
o offer much wisdom. · 

i'he domin:inl mood of the four-d:iv 
eeting, :illended by 1 ,ooo d'clegatcs a'nd 

•'""-, 

T 11EOLOC:(,\N 

t:n·ers rum 65 l'rolcst:int, Roman 
.:itholic :ind Jel\·ish groups, was what one 
1articip:int c:illed " that awful fatalism." 
!'he Rev. \Viii D. C.amphell, former ch;ip· 
ain at Ole l\tiss "nc.l :m e:u:cutive or the 

:itinn:il Cuundl of Churches, said ll:itly 
hat "it is too l:ite now for us to es· 
ablish h:irmonious relationships between 
he r:ices on :i worldwide scale." In his 
repared text. distributed but prudent· 

y omitted from the spoken version. 
:ampbell cl:iimed that racial hatred h:is 
eached such a pitch thar "in our generll~ 
ion whir e children will he marched into 
as ch:imbers by dark-skinned masters, 
lutching their little tors to their bre:ists 
n Auschwitz fashion.'' 111 •he same mood, 
.piscop:il L.1ym:1n W illiam Strini:fellow 
loomed th:it "the most p ract ical thing 

do now is weep.'' 
Such doleful hand wringing left many 
urchmen :igh:i~t. :ind al the conference's' 

·d, delcg;ites :ipproved a well-me:inl 
\ppeal to the Conscience of the Amen

.in People," which~ c:illc:d £or a reign of 
usticc, love, cour:i~e :ind prayer in which 

"voting rights and.equal protection of the 
l:iw wilt e,•erywhere be enjoyed" and "the 
wounc.ls or p:ist injustices will n~l be used 
:is eltcuses for new ones." The call l o ac
tion W:IS not binding On :iny Of the reJi• 
gious groups representei1 

THE CLERGY 
"lnco.rrigible Opt imist" 

"Length of life h:is very litt.le real sig
niC1c:ince," Arthur Judson Brown once 
said. '.'Whars re:illy import:int is tht qual· 
•ty." The life or Dr. llrown h:id lots of 
both. He w:is 106 on his hirthd:iy Dec. 3, 
six weeks before his death, :ind b:ick of 
th:it lay a solid career as :i prime mover 
of Christian missionary work, :is a found-

TIME, JANUARY 25, 1963 
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Dear Colleague: 

JDVISH BIBLE ASSCX:::IATION 
(Auspices, NYBR) 

10 East 73rd Street 
New York 10021, N.Y. 

January 20, 1965 
17 Shevat 5725 

No doubt you are interested, as the Jewish Bible Association is, in reawakening 
the interest ·of t he Jewish l ayman in the Bible and to overcome the gross ignor
ance of the Bibl e that is so prevalent among many of our Jews today. We would 
solicit your aid in over coming this great pr obl em. 

We are interested i n having our r abbis help their communities in ·stinrulating 
home Bible r eadi ng. Such reading must be guided. We ar e r eady to forward 
mate~al which you might include in your congregational bul letin. Enclosed you 
will find a sample of the mat~rial we can put at your disposal. 

We also ask you t o answer t he f ol lowing questions : 

1 . Do you have a Bible study group in your Congregation? ------
a. For men -----
b. For women -----
c. For men and women -----

2. Do you want us to send you material, a sample of which is enclosed? ----
). Do you ca;r-e to hav~ us pr epar e ot her material to help you? _ ___ _ 

4. '·lhat suggestions have you for us to help you otherwise in this project? 

A concerted effort on the part of all the rabbis belonging to the NYBR could 
bring about a great change in the status of the know··edge of the Bible among 
our people. We hope that you will cooperate •. 

AHN;ets 
Enclosure 

~~) :f kd<V7~ 
Rabbi Arthur H. Neulander 
Chairman 
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SAMPLE GUIDE QUESTIONS FOR MfilJBERS OF JEWISH BIBLE ASSOCIATION 
WHO FOLLOW THE CALENDAR OF DAILY BIBLE READING 

(Sample covers period of 31 Jan. 6 Feb., II Kings chap's 3-9 incl.) 

1. What are the various illustra~ions of Elisha's miracle-working powers? Are 
these illustrations made the basis for ascribing to Elisha divine status? 

2. Does the "evil that men do live after them?" (Chap. 3 , . verse 3) 

3. What Grand Alliance involving sections of the ancient Near East is described in 
chapter 3? 

4. Military desperation coupled with primitive superstition caused a defeated king 
to commit what atrocity? (chap. 3, verses 26-27) 

5. Sarah and Abraham and their long-wanted son (Isaac) are recalled in what 
woman's life? (chap. 4, verses 16-17) 

6. What military strategy is well described in a campaign? (chap. 3, verses 21-24~ 

1. What foreign distinguished pati~nt created fear in the King of Israel, but was 
well treated by the Prophet Elisha? (cha~. 5) 

·; 

~·~ .8. How is the need for close attention to instructions shown in the experienc~ of 
the diseased Naaman? (chap~ 5, verses io-15) 

9. Should humane service expect reward for its dP.votion? (chap. S, verses 15-17, 
and 20-27) 

10. Is treason sometimes assumed unfairly and unjustly? (chap. 6, verses 8-12) 

11. Should credit be taken when not really earned? (chap. 6, verses 20-22) 

i2. Horrors of an ancient siege. (chap. 6, verses 24-33) 

13. When people have "nothing to lose" they will act unexpec·tedly . (chap. 7, 
v~rses 3-5) 

14. Does boldness prove profitable in unexpected situations? (chap • . 7) 

15. Unfounded fears can be the most dangerous and costly. (chap. 7, verses 5-7) 

16. When men of Yision see disaster, can they always prevent it? (chap. 8, verses 
11-12) 

17. Kings come and goo (chap. 8) 

18. A wife of bad background can demoralize a man. (chap. 8, verse 18) 

19. The end of an evil dynasty is inevitable. (chap. 9) 

20. A good nan w.ay overtµrn an evil dynasty, Qut is he always an unmixed blessing? 
. (chap. 9~ and later chapters). · 

(Compiled by Rabbi Joseph H.~ Wise.) 



' · THE NFJ!l YORK BOARD OF RABBIS 
10 East ?3rd Street 
New York 21, N. Y. 

TRaf algar 9•841.S 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

(All events at NYBR headquarters, unless otherwise specified) 

'.IBO . JAN. 27 - 11:00 A.M. - ANNUAL MEETING (open to all members). 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND EXECU'.l'IVE COMMITTEE. 
RESOLUTIONS ON I MPORTANT LXAL, NATIONAL AND 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS . . 

PLEASE NOTE : THE I NSTALLATION OF OFFICERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL SYNAGOGUE, SCHEDULED 
FOR MON. FEB. 8 - 8 :00 P . M. at the Americana Hotel, NYC, has been POSTPONED to a . 
later date. 

WED. FEB. 10 - 11:00 A. M. - EXECunVE COMMITTEE MEETING. 

WED . FEB. 24 - 11:00 A.M. - PLENARY MEETING (open to al l members). 

PLEASE RESERVE 

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 10, 1965 - FOR THE ANNUAL PROMENADE CONCERT 

AT PHILHitRMONIC HALL, LII\~OLN CENTER. 

PASSOVER 

The week of January 11th, ~ked t he opening of the 

Chaplaincy Commission' s $100,000 Combined Passover Appeal 

for 1965. 

· If we are to provide for Passover for the more than 25,000 

Jewish men, women and children who will l?e confined to 

hospi~ls. and instit~tions~throughout New York State during 

the Holidays , we need your wholehearted cooperation and 

that of your congregantso 

One of the many ways you can begin to help us is by 

alerting your Sisterhoods, Men' s Clubs and other 

organizations within your congregation, to begin to set 

aside some of their funds for this worthy cause. 
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. .January 26. 196$ 

Phil Perlmuttei
Judi tb eerabcopr · 

fhis 1~ to !nf orm iOU ot a reeen~ develol*-8nt vhich 
may l.nvolve SOQe part1c1patlon b7 tbe Sew England 
office. er the A ~ C • 

l was r-acenur invited to a ir:eeting of' a mixed group 
planning tor- a. conference v1th the Wlllkel7 title 
0 Ecumen1cal Confer3nce ot Rel.ig1.oua ~on-Crintorm1sta.• 
The group 'NpP$S.eJit•d what I shall cha~acterl~e aa tb:e 
left.;.ytng splinter •lements in A11erican rel.1gioua 11te 
••i.e. Unitsit'iana. ani••rsalti•ts, Hmaaniats. Eth~eal 
Cultui-e types. etc.--aincePe end. raaponBible individuals, 
but out.aide · tb.e m•inatJtea. 

7beae people arc eoncarned that the eCUJ:temi~al move ... 
cent conatitute&. a t~a~ to. the Hllgioua non•contom-
ist. .l imagJ.ne. the1 ~eel a02&etb.1ng 11ke the small . 
ar·oo~l'J" store -owner- who bas just learned that tb• 
A ~:. P &£-ia the Grand Uni~ ~ l'UtJ'ging. i'h.ey are partieu~ 
lsi-17 concerned that the warmth or .tba tteUll:enic&l glow 
ma1 malt !lwa7 the iiall o~ Sepuation, and that. 1n tti.. 
attempt. to accOtllaodate to Ca-t.hOlic needs, th• Pr>ote.:ttanta 
~ill abandon aome ot their traditional po$1ttQns. Tbia, 
tne1 tear, will put the squeese on the. am.allw :t:-•• 
church groups.. : . · · 

'l'he1 a.re calling this eonter~e in an attempt to get 
soma pu~l1e1ty and a b&se ~~ ga~be~ing to;&tbe~ the 
unaft"lliated. unovtnodox and n<>n-conforaiat ~•lisioua. 
~hey wJU;).t Jewish participati~n in this conference. 
Thia raiaea ~ numbe~ o~ queatiollll vhlch we will h~ve to 
discuas 1n the near i-uturie. a.~ I tholl.6ilt I. would in
r~J'M.. yQu and other membe~s or our •tat't about thi• de• 
velopcent now. Mo&t ot the individual~ I met are fraa 
~ew Engltnd and th• ~ding spuit, Ra":~h ~raodi, ia a 
:Jnitttrian ainist-Or in ~t•:i-, 11&w E:&JliSpii-e. . 'lb• c~er
en~ le acbedaled t~ ta4e pl&C$ at the ~hiYer•it7 of 
~iew HSD1,pahire •. 

·Pie.a.se let -.:e have 700.P reaet!.ona. 

~:as 
CC; · Ed .tu:cas 

H. BU.nbaum 
M. ·:>?-tot D. Danzig 
M. Tane:ib~- · 
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Dear Miss liershkopf, 

RALPH BORSOOI 

EXETER 

NEW H AMPSHIRE 

-•-"" >4" •• ,_, ... '• • • ,....,-• .,. •• ··--··-• I 

January 14, 1965 

Just a note ·to inform you of certain developments 
s ince our meeting. 

I had lengthy talks with ;.ir. \-ioodwaru. of Newsweek 
and Mr . Elson of Time, and both agreed t hat the conference , 
with that title (Ecumer.J.c·d Conference of Religi ous Non- Con
formists) was a story. So did 1,·/ill Lissner of the N. Y. Times. 
I feel that we shall be able t o get the news about it to a 
great many of the "unai'f ilia ted . " 

The second was that the President's message , and its 
reception, seems to vindicate our concern. I t i~spired me to 
write th:: e:iclosed which will appear in our local ·paper t his 
week. 

Dr. Dewey is calling a meeting of the Cqmmittee and 
the suggeshons made at our :rieeting .will be inco;rporated in 
the final program. ·You will get a copy as soon as all speakers 
have been heard from. · 

It was .a great pleasure to meet you, and I look foward 
to the possibility of our working togethe·r ag~ • 

\ 

____ _., 

.. - .--·.- ,.~---.-=--=--~- - --~::-.. ------- - . 
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:C:xet<::r 1,le;.;s-Let~r, 

=1xeter, i:~ . H. 

To the ~ditor , 

c 0 p y 

January 14, 1965 

I believe the free world and the f r ee churches face one of those critical 
transitions in history when~ profound char.ge takes place almost without its being 
realized. Such· a change took place during the first Roqsevelt adminis tration in 
1933 Hhen Franldin D. Roosevelt inaugurated the New Deal and America abandoned i~s 
faith in laissez faire a."ld substituted faith in ~ welfare state for it. Presifdent 
Johnson ' s message to Congress advocating the enactment ~f legislation which will 
appropriate money for religious education, however ingeniously it may evade the pro
hibi tior.s of the E'irst .Amendment, will- unless something l ike a miracle intervenes-p
be passed by Co~..gress. It is even probable, in the existing climate ·of qpinion, that 
it will not be ch~llenged , and that even if chal~enged , the present Supreme Court 
(which has consistently re- interpreted the Constitution to fit new social conce.ptions) 
\·1ill aeccpt th(:! i ngenious legal sophistries by which the wall separate Church and 
State is being breached. 

Once this breach .bas been eff~cted , we shall have enter ed upon a new era
and Jefferson's life-long effort to cr eate a nation ·in which ~ligion . was left entirely 
to the conscience of t he individual and completely ta~~n out of the .hands of public 
officials, will have be~n rendered . coopletely vain. 

It is a tragedy for those to whom free~om is not just a politician' s i.'1-
vocation but the highest and deepest of values to have to r ecognize that so f ar as 
religion is concerned, freeuom in .Axnerica has been replaced by official toleration. 
Of the things responsible for this ch.s.r~e in the cli.I!late of public opinion, I rate 
Catholic and Protesta.~t ecumenism the most importanto . Both Protestants and Catholics 
a;-e , as a r asuit , entei·priog upon an era of Christian "good feeling" and Prote.stant s 
are , therefore 1 spii-i tually withdrawing their opposition to what Catholics loI'..g ago 
sought to · ~ve Congress do. And this I believe i s the truth even though some Pro
testant denominations may appear against the bill if Congressiona l hearings are held. 

It is too bad that free churches and religious non- conformist groups are 
doing nothing adequate to prevent the breaching of the wall through which eventually 
more and more Feder al aid to religion will b~ · given. 

(Signed) R2-l ph Borsodi 

.. - ·- ··· .. -· --- - .... :. · .. 
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I TELEPHONE (022) 33 34 00 TELEX 23 423 

CABLE: OIKOUMENE GENEVA OIK CH 

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 
DIVISION OF E~UMENICAL ACTION 

~· 

$r. Gerald Strober 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institut o:f Human ~elations 
165, East 56 Street 
New York 
N.Y. 10022 

. USA 

Dear Mr. Strober~. 

DIRECTOR: 
THE REV. ERNST LANGE 

Thank you :for your letter o:f June 5, and :for your . invitation 
to meet with you and Rabbi Narc Tanenbaum in New York. I regret 
my schedule during the m~nth of transition was too crowded . for 
me io meet with you. 

I appreci~te the invitation, however; I was a :friend o:f 
Bernhard bison's during his investigation o:f Protestant ~h~rch 
school curricula and am glad that you are continuing that general 
area o:f research. I shall look forward to learning more about it. 

I do not know at this time when I shall next be in New · York. 
It may very we·ll be early in the next year. I shall look forward 
when t come to .having · a meeting with you .and Rabbi Tanenbau~. 

In the meantime I would appreciate ~eing put on ~ailing 
lists o:f the American Jewish Committee and of your research 
project,particularly :for any items that would be o:f use to us 
as l\'e develop . the lforld CoW1cil of Churches Office o:f Educ a ti on. 
I enclose a copy o:f the Joint Committee Report which lays the 
:foundation on wh-ich the of:fi.ce \~as established. We are just be
ginning. I am the firS't staff member o:f three. The second and 
third will arrive during the fall and winte.r. As we begin we 
very much. need to establish the proper set of contacts with 
those in the educational development. If your contacts there 
in the American Jewish Community can be of help to us through 
mailing list or personal suggestions, we wou~d a~preciate your 
help. I know the cost of mailing voluminous material overseas 
can hurt an office budget, so I shall be· pleased to hav~ whatever 
you select as most helpful· to· us, ·if' that is possible. 

Thank you again for your letter. I · look :forward to g~tting 
to know you. 

Enclosure ;/ 
;) ,, ..-//. / ) /) . /) . 

Sincerely yours, . 

. 1ll Jiu~~ JJ ~~,J, 
William B. Kcnned7 

.Executive. Secretary 
Office of Education · 

I i I!~ _ :! 1.:i.1 . : i[~1,. .. (;{ ~ ·ft/a· g. ~ i ::7ttL a-.,L-. t-"'-tr. J.1.I ' I' ~1/ . " ""., J,, d.X; _.,, . .. ~ ·-' • ;;'~ v• 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 
from 

subject 

. , 
' 

March 18, 1966 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Rita Ho:ffman 

Inter:religious Committee on American-Foreign policy 

When Rabbi Heschel was here on the West Coast, he met with 
Catholic and. Protestant leaders in an attempt to stimulate 
dialogue on present United States Foreign polic:;y i .n regard to 
Viet Nam. Subse~uently, Rabbi Heschel's suggestion was passed 
by the Board of Rabbis, by the Counci! of Churches here in 
Los Angeles ang has some support from Loyola University. 

' 

Se:rving on the planning committee are: Fr •. Welsh, Loyola 
Uni versi ~l', Sister Mru:y Richa:rd from Immaculate Heart College, 
Father Ingliss, from Mount St. Mary, Rabbi AlfxecJ Lewis, Rabbi 
Matthew Simon who is on our executive board, Fr. Robert Stellar, 
Episcopal Diocese and Rev. John Burt. The:r~ will be an open 
end meeting to be held on April 21st. Dx. Guy Pauker, head of the 
Asia Desk for the Rand Coxporation :will support the administrations 
position. Mr. Sanford Gottlieb of the same o:rganization in New Yo:rl· 
will take the other side o:f the argument. Responding to these two 
t~resentations will be Fr. Welsh from Loyola, Rabbi David . Liebe:r, 
Pxesident of the University of Judaism and Rev. John Burt. 
Pe:i:mission is awaited now :fror11 the AJ:chDiocese to permit Immaculate 
Heart to hold the meeting on their premises. It was agreed that 

. this is ~n educational meeting and not an action groupo 

J\t this time, no lay .oxganizations axe involved but they will be 
invited to attend. I bring this meeting to youx attention because 
there is a feeling on the part of some human . relations professional~ 
paxticula:rly Max Mont of the Jewi.sh Labor Committee .and Ha:rvey 
Shechter of ADL that t 'here is a danger that Jewish organizations 
()Od Jewish leadexs may be innocently involved'.in Communist-:front 
organizations who are exploiting the Viet Nam issue.. There was an 
attempt fox assembly by the Americans :for Progressive Israel to· 
gather a coalition of Jewish organizations .to have a protest meetinc; 
Present at their first meeting which was in February , wexe in<lividun 
and groups that have had a long-time rec?rd o:f Communist-front asso
ciation • 

The CRC has met on this ·problem 0£ what to~do about Jewish organiza
tions that inight attempt to speak for the organized Jewish community 
It looks like the meeting sponsored by tRe Americans £or Progressiv~ 
Israel may have dfed down because the CRC has reached the leaders 

... 

,I 
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in the Zionist movement and ~ny Zionists are involved and reached 
the people from the Centers' movement because many Centers people 
were involved. There was some discussion that we would encouxage 
our members who wanted to express theinselves to attend the meeting 
on Apxil 21st that is sponsored by the American ReliJious Committee 
on American-Foreign Policy. In the American Jewish Commit~ee, we 
have had nq' swells or questions about this, but I went along with my 
fellow associates from the organization in passing the following 
resolution that will be sent out to all the five Jewish organizations. 
The wording here is not exact but this is the sense of the llleeting: 

l. Any Jewish gxoup has a right to ~xpress their views on Viet Nam. 

2. H~wevei:, Jewish organizations cari speak only for themselves and 
can: in no way i:epxesent the Jewish Federation Council. 

3. If there ' is an attempt by any group or groups to speak for the 
"Jewish community", the .Jewish Federation Council will repudiate 
the statement. 

4. In ordex to avoid embarrassment, member groups from the Federation 
Council are to communicate with the CRC before any individual groups 
sponsor or participate in protest meetings or public statements. 

RH:gts 

cc: Neil c. Sandberg 
Will I<atz 
Milton Ellerin 

. \ 

dictated but not read 



25 FEN N ER STREET 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE I S LAND 02903 

REV. E DWA R D H. FLAN N ERY 

E DITOR 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
c/o Kenin 
2.0fJ Nautilus Drive 
Loveladies Harper 
Harvey Cedars, New Jersey 

Dear Marc, 

July 18, 1966 

Bill Baum just referred your request concerning 
the Conference in Cambridge to me~ I presume this is 
because I have just been appointed adininistrative secre
tary of Bishop Leipzig's Committee. 

Your request raises some questions in my mind. 
First, how much shall we be talking about the same thing, 
you from the Jewish and I from the catholic point of 
view? I suppose we should avoid too much repetition. 
Second, you refer to a ''45-minute paper. 11 In his letter 
to me (a copy of which I enclose) concerning what appears 
to be our part in the Conference, Reverend sexton speaks 
about a plenary session from 8:15 to 9:45 with a talk by 
myself about 15-20 minutes. I assume that if each of the 
three of us inclu9ing Dr. Dodd were to give a 20-minute 
paper apiece, with introductions, etc., there would not 
be much time left. All this is to ask have you misread 
the 15 minutes for 45, or am I entirely wrong? 

I've tried to g,et you at your off ice and also 
at your vacation number but without success. When will 
you be back so that we might talk about this? I'm afraid 
that from the catholic side there hasn't been too much 
organized effort in the direction of the Jewish-catholic 
cooperation. Meanwhile, spontaneous efforts have taken 
place across the country have not yet been federated or 
even listed in one place. This poses a problem, what 
with the time left for us, and may necessitate a certain 
amount of generalizing. 



Rabbi Marc H. Taneribaum -2- July 18, 1966 

What should we do? What do you think? Let me 
hear from you. 

I hope, meanwhile, that you are enjoying your 
vacation with good weather and rt;!laxation. 

As ever , 
<~ . &rX-

(Rev.) Edward H. Flannery 

EHF:ge 

Enclosure 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date October 21, 1966 ~ 
to Marc • Tanenbaum 

from Judy ershcopf 

subject Draft Gu ic-

in all, I •Milk this 1~ a splendid document~ f Baa lleae et the · • 
. ~1lt~~~A::l=r:;:on itsel!j and no conv~! overtones-
I - adop~"" ~!!:; 1 -mile bu vspYJ satfs.t1ed =-. . 

However~ !f we are ln 11 pesiti. en to marte suggeseioas=, I would 
volunteer a few minor changes: 

Under the section anti tled "Programs," point 4, dealing w1 th 
school texts and prayer books, ~h s-ufgest~ that they be ex
amined "in order to remove materials... , I ain not opposed to th1 s· 
somewhat negativ·e formulation, but perhaps as part of that point, 
or a separate point, i't should be added that revised or improved 
material should be sought. · 

Point 3 on that same -page is a little vague.. In addition to 
suggesting that dioces~ and parochial organizations~ especially 
the seminary, "should . organize programs to implement the De~lara
tion," might they not suggest that the new approach embodied in 

· the Declaration be worked into the curriculum and standard train
ing of seminarians arui religious educa·tors? 

Point 1 under the section headed "Issues": I would suggest, 
" ••• doctrinal and liturgical ties shared by Judaism and 
Catholicism ••• tt pather th~ " ••• doctrinal and 11 turgical ties 
joining Judaism aild Cath611cism ••• n 

Two addit1ona:i/po1nts: 

3 
CD 

3 o· , 

.1) These guidelines do ~ot really spell out what bas to be 
done to fill the vacuum that will be created by the removal of 
certain kinds of negative teachings. For example, point 5 under 
"Issues" states that the notion of Juda! sin as a decadent formal! sm 
and hypocrisy at the ti~e of Jesus 1sbouid no longer be t~aught.~ 
What does this really mean? At the very least, it means that 
Catholic teachers, seminarians, etc. are geiag to have te rn .. 
something about first century Judaism, the Ph@risees, the ~almud, 
etc. They can't stop teaching an entire tradition without having 
something to replace it. Perhaps it is better for the guidelines 

j 
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not to spell this out in too much detail, but on the other hand 
perhaps a line should be inserted saying that new and more 
accurate knowledge will be necessary and should be made a part 
of the educational process. 

2)' I don't know if it s possible to do this in the guide-
lines, but I would to see the Bispops'Subcommission 
set up some kind of informal grievance bureau to which Jews 
could submit co~p~aints about textbooks, liturgical material, etc. 

L ·).e_, ~ w111 :i-eeaH r~ have been doing this 1ntorma11J by bucking some 
·~ of these complaints on to Msgr. Biggins, ·~at,te tbs best of my ? 

-knewlfedge, lie has""' t11p;la'sec' a Atnele e>ae., In other words, 
there should be some central source to which we can direct both 
prejudiced textbooks and information regs.rd1:ng the fact that 
Father Mainville bas been appointed Argentine editor of an Ameri
can Catholic magazine. 
bi 

t~=p~-~~~~~~~ 
~do'f-' ~1 
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1100 JACKSON AVENUE 

TAKOMA PARK 

MARYLAND 

November 13, 1966 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Interreligious Affairs Department 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y., 10022 

Dear Raobi Tanenbaum: 

-
"". (W ~ (¢~:-j ', 

Thank you for your letter of. November 11. I •m 
delighted to know you will writ·e the artic~e on Judaism. A 
six weeks extension of the deadline f!2"s1fttable. 

As to content and level of presentation, I think it 
would be most helpful if you would simply write down the kind 
of talk you would give to a group of intelligent Catholics who 
have . seldom· or never heard anything about Judaism except from 
the Christian point of view. 

As to the preparation of your MS, I would find it 
helpful if you observed the r .ollowing: 

(1) Double-space typing with wide margins. 
Paragraphs held as much ·as possible to 
ten or twelve lines. 

(2) Scripture references should follow this 
style: {Ex. 10:4)~ (1 Sam. 5:6-10). 
(Gen. 15:10,11; Num. 3:5). 

(3) I shall supply heads and sub-heads through
out, so would you send me, with your MS, 
a brief plan of the article so my thinking 
accords with yours on this. 

(4) The bibliography should have no more than 
six or seven titles. 

With kindest regards, 

(Rev.) Bradley . 

I 

i 

.. . ' 11 !{ 

. ~ ... 
''-. - ~ -----· .......... J 
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CARBON COPY 

SAMUEL. NEWMAN, M. D. 
DANVILLE. VIRGINIA 

TM Rev~ H. ·Pranklio Paaehall, 
Proaident 
Southern ~ptiat Conv•tion 
N~&hvilla, Vir~ni.i 

Pear Mr. ~iw.l: 

?our l ~t~e:· of ~ocon:,,il:" lOt.'i"• is -. kuun dieappoiastaont 
to :.i·l. 

r o-.. s: 'j'<;.;:..r:~ I lu ·t~ .iilC·U.:;ht ..ir • . 4?\tiiW~"" fro.• t.ho UOIW ttiaaian 
Bo.a.rd. fr001. t'Ct!"ll«r f•JOcai~•tc,·. tc-.rer~n4 rt; :S. ·Ho~t>l! a.nd ~everaud 
K~e Doo('\fl<.sy, And )"o:..i. ta ,) sf4pl3,~l~~i.aa, ~...iGlu V'1&t 
;_z.; tlMt ~Ut h-x..--it; l O.:' ~~.\I?: lrt.~1:.'!l&~t_.. ~Qur ll.,il;tiBt ~oQ .. ' 

i t ·eaCf1es _.a t.!Wli \.~ .. a .:.s~o s-r·~lli$a JOl/116 in Aaeric~ 18io .J.H . . . 
lo"·::. \..-ith...,·i.t }\o_r-e, ~"it?1o!!t J·~aut; C~i•t' ..l. ' t.h-:!H .. SaviOUl""? 

~~o .~~~i~~forvisrd ~t" haa :,eei1 rd<:eivdd. Stlch .lctica 
GQ the 1..>~• .. t o!" reyro•nt.!tives of ·'1 r1tli~oua danoadnat.ion i.a 
pu:I:tl.in:r. 

~( ..1r.l ~:>n<!L"'ll • • :of.y of ~his l(:ttol" to . Dr. :I. R. };;._.. .aDCI 
~ repoa.tin:: oy inquiry: "la it t..J'Qe tbat '~ptillt thetUoa' 
teac:l~s ~h:!t s~ ~i'.!.11.on :Jaw• <!.. .. C! lo•t. vl.tbou~ _ hope ••• '? " . 

~ brcthe~• 4nd u!stora and c~ory relative ot DU.A• wei~e 
ext~n.ited in }!it,ler'• cr.91Utori.:1. The st~t-.oot o~ · tbe 
ffl)De >'-i.*-ion no~rd of the. Soutboro Baptist COftY•tation has been 
c~td~i%~ ~Y eminent Christian theolo:i.vla ae bel""'-1uc to 
"Th.a Tee.chi.A:-~ c~ Coat.empt 11 • Y do not ~an to iapl7 tb~t the 
Southern. B4pi;iat CoRYeiation ie ~lty o~ pl"C.OtiDC &nti-aeaitiam. 
Uni'as--turiatel7 trr;ru1~aaious and a.in• are coaait~d not ·onl.y 
wi~1'.ln~ly but wiwittin~ly. 

Youra ai..ooerely, 

51': ia 



[end]
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FOR BEISASE: After August 8, 1966 

~. ERGLARI> • 'ttrbe strivi1'$ for internal Christian un!,ty might 

lead to a pan-christiau exclusf.vism that could ignore the authentie 
. . 

pluralism of the global human family," an American rabbi active in 

intetteligioua and ecuinenicai circles aaid here today. 

Speaking ~t .the Iciten1Stioaa1 Conference on C~i.stlaD-.Jewish 
. . . . 

· Rela~io:ris, which is tald.1:13 place at Newnham Colle~ ~August 7-15; 
• I ' • , ' 

• f '. • 

Rabbi Marc B. T:111e11baum .of; ~ York, di.rec~= of Int~rreltgioos Affairs . . . . . .: . 

of tbe American .Jewish COmnittee. laudecl those aspects of the ecumeni~ol 

mvement which. have advanced the active cooperation of Catholics, .Protes

tants, .Jews, Other· religious groups, Gd bumanf.sts, t.oYa:t>d SUC.h shared 
. ' 

goats as h•nnan rights. the struggle. against· po-gert:y 1 8nd the ~-~it 

of world peace, and he trelcomed the cb~ge :111 atmosphere from a pre- . 

· Cbrisc1.all uuttt. .· .. 
While exp~e~ing ·full ~derstanding 0£ aiad sympathy for an internal ·- --· -

Christian dialogue tJhieh focu8es on critical tbeological .. lssues .between 

Christians:\ bbbi 'lan~aum ~e:rthele~s urged Christian leaders ·not · . . .. . . . 
to "go it alone" in the .area of interreli.Stous 'c:.oope~ti.Qn.: 

. . .. 
" If Christian leaders become preoccupied with .the ~hanics of 

. . . 
• t . • 

institutional unit:y to the exclusion of a ~gei- human perspective. the,-. . . . . . . . . -

may . repeat. the en;or of earlier Periods-tha.t o.f v~ing' members ()~ 
. . . · : 

. 
' • 

j..:.. • • 
inn-·--
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-2· Rebbi Mare u. Tanenbaum 

non-Christian reli.gious gro~ .as objects ~be talked about: .. rather 

than as human beings tO be ·talked to." he remarked. 

~ nwhUe aucb an a~h lfilO~ld ereate a problem for all non-chrietian 
. . 

religious groups. 11 tt he stated, ~'it would be particularly ·~deus for 

Jews,, because .Jews .and J~iam ue deeply involved in Chr!~~ilm scripture, 

tradition. and history. ' · To guard against the traditional temptation 
•' . . 

of Chiistf.atur to -view J'udalsm ii\.. outmoded o~ · p0lei'.d.~al c:4tagO%ies of 

tbought 7 n he proposed a "mrking lials.otl. between the Vatiean • . the 
.-.-

Wo~lct Council of ~bes, sud repreaentati.ve .Jewish religious and lay 

groups" -to help give Chriatiaua a UIQre accurate under.standi:ag of the 
,.,;...__.- ..... ----------- - -

Jewish comnunity as it really ie4 ·· .. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum' s paper.. "A J~ish Analys~ of t:he State of Jewish...,. 

Christian ttel~ti.Ons," mis one of several .adch-es.ses presen~ed before the 

group o~ more -than 90 scholars and religiou.s lea~rs::- from Austria, h'ant?e~ 

Germany, ttslylt &d.tzerl.and.- Israel, the United .States, Cenada~ Britain, -· ·j 
and Bolland. 

A k~te paper on nJUdaism cmd. the Diahtp.Movemeslt0 T.UIS presented 

at: tbe opening SessioD by~· Jae~ B. Agus, a well-known ~~tar and 

rabbi of congregation Beth El, Baltimore, Maryland .. 

Other .American ~lerQ partici~till$ ·iii · the in~r-.tional cousulta

tion were the Rev.: nr. RoJ>ert ·Dodds, direct~' ~f· EcUaeuica 1 Affail:'s .of 

.the National Counc~l of Churches of CbriSt in the U:.S.,4. ~ and the Rev· .. · ·. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS, 165 E. 56 ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022, PLAZA 1-4000 
!he Ame:ican Jewish Committee, founded In 1906. is the pioneer human-relations agency 
in the United States. It pro tects the civil and religious rights of Jews here and abroad. and 
advances the cause of improved human relations for people everywhere. 

FOR RELEASE MAJleJHD~YARMON, Ofreetor of Public Relations 

Boston , March 1. • . ,A noted Roman Catholic priest and a leading rabbi-· 

nical interrelip;ious authority hailed recent gains in Jewish-Christ-

ian understanding , and outlined here tonight the major unresolved 

areas that must be faced un to in Jewish-Christian relations. 

Fa ther Edward Flannery , secretary of the United States 

Bishop Sub- Com(l')ission on Christian- Jewish Relations, and Rabbi Marc 

H. Tanenbaum, Interreli( ious Affairs Director of the American Jewish 

Com~ittee, addressed the ann ual ecumenical lecture series of the 

Paulist Fathers at John Hancock Hall he re last ni~h t . They d is

cussed "Jewish- Christian Re.lati.ons : Unfinished Business." The inter -

fai th audienc e included clerg:y , nuns, laity and· students of the 

Boston area. 

Father . Flannery , of ?ro"idence, R . I., is author of several 

works on the Chris t ion roots of ~nti -Semitis~, includinv the well -

knnwn book, The An~uish of the Jews . 

Rabbi Tanenbaum paid tribute to Richard Cardinal Cushing 

"for his lead ersh i!J at Vatican Council II in support of the historic 

declarations on Relirious Liberty and on Jewish - Christian Rel ations, 

as well as for hi s humanitarian concerns in hel ning the American 

peoole to face un to thei r moral obligati:ons in a l leviatini;z: noverty, 

illiteracy, and disease amonp; two-thirds of the wor ld' s family, who 

are neither Christian nor Jewish . 11 

Rabb i Tanenbaum characterized Cardinal Cushing 11 as man ifest-

ing the livin~ presence of Pope John X.XIII in his dramatic and 

effective efforts to advance mutual respect and mtitual acce!ltance 

of all members of God's human family . 
11 

-more-

Morris B. Abram, Pres;dent: Jacob Blaustein, Louis Caplan. Herbert B. Ehrmann, Irving M. Engel, Joseph M. Proskauer. Honorary Presidents · 

Sol M. Linowitz, Cha;rman. Executive Boatd: Phi lip E. Hoffman. Chairman, Board of Governors; Nathan Appleman, Ch1Jirman, Beard of Trustees; 
John Slawson, Execvtive vice President. 

Washington office: 818 18th Street, N. W .• Washington. 0. C. 20006 • European headQuarters: 30 Rue la Boetie, Paris 8, France • South 
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While there had been dialo.rrue for a decade before the 

historic Vatican Coul"ci l II, Rabbi Tanenbaum noir.ted out that "most 

of the initiatives in the 1'aSt have come from Jews, and for ob~ious

ly defensive reasons. The situation has chanq:ed," he continued, 

"and it is now Christian initiat~ves that are seeking out Jews for 

clialovue. 

"If these ryost-concil 'iar exchanrres are to have any real 

effect," Rabbi Tanenbaum adced, ';the first :.rioritv is to overcome 

t t:e ir.credible, abysmal mutual ignorance we have about each other: 

"We must develop an historical empathy throu,12'h the .ioiqt 

review of histo~y where such major events as the Crusades, the 

Inquisition, and the French Revolution, for exa,nle, have such 

different meaning for Jews and Christians . 

"ATl exnar>s ion of Bil)lical Scholarship. There is still 

need cf a verv ur~ent kind for the writinq: of com"!entaries on the 

New Testament, which deal in h istorjcally and tbeolo~ically orecis~ 

ways with the role of the Jews in t he Passion. 

"An adeouate tlieolo":v of .Israel in Salvation history 

which recof"nizes the Jews as a livin~ ryeoole , and ,Judaism as a 

livin~ faith . At the same time , the Jews need to elaborate their 

doctrine re~arding Christianity and other '?On -Jc~ish reli~ions in 

keepinfY with the teaching of Judaism that holds that salv~t ion is 

not a monol)ol y of tl'le Jews. The ri izhteous of all peoples have a 

share iri the world to come . 11 

Three major issues in Jewish-Christisn relations that have 

been resolved by the action of the w0rld Catholic and Protestant 

bodies over the years , according to Rabbi Tanenbaum, are : 

1. Ret>udiation of anti - Semitism by the hiP'hest le"els 

of C~tholic and ~rotestant authority. 

2 . Elimir1ation of an ambi.1ralence toward a>"Jcient Juclaism, 

whtch tended to view it as an inferior reli.<don . 

3. The r e cognition of the sryiritual natrimony of 

Christisnity in Judaism, and the explicit call for fraternal 

dialo~ue, ~rowing out of this . 

-more -
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Rabbi Tanenbaum has just returned fro, Ro~e , where he review

ed wit h Va tican authorities the status of Jewi sh-Christian relations 

on the continent . The American Jewish Com"'l i ttee, t hrou~h its 

European headouarters in Paris , conaucts extersive interreli~ious 

ryro~ra~s in Eurone , 

?/l/67 

#25 

New En,rzland 
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~The Southern Baptist Convention 

<*'-«..,.,......... 
~....-a-4 
S-tl ..l ._, I 

S .Jr.Ji.. T-Jl"lOJ 
!a~~a:-y 17, l9b7 

Samuel Newm.a~, M . D . 
D&AVill• 
Vir1inia 

Du.r Dr. Newm&n: 

.. 
l &m very •orry that my :etter of ~e ~ e:r.he~ ~O wa1 a. · 'keer. 
d i•appot.ntment' ' to you. 

Baptiste hold to the doctrir.e c! the pr1estr . ...io C: ~! behev~ rs a.nd 
to the competer.cy of the ~d1,,,·1e\:a: •::r. !' i5!:.a.~ So th e:-~ u :io 
authority behir.d every sta.teme.r.t wh:c~ a E ap~:.at ma.r :r.-.aite or 
write. Thi• po11tion al!o~· • fo r .-n· .. ::h th-. e : •:ty o:f. op ir.10.n, but 
anuaincl y 'enough. Ba.ptiat!t ~oid !n-.:-. ~· cit • .:: ~ :- ~ .-.e ~ ir. :.on'.rn'l-:: 
&DCi mtjoy a b l e1•ed waty c! the sp: r it !:- t l':. .- 5, ... .. the::-!'". Ba p t: It 
Con•.mion. 

Je1u1 laid He came to 1 :1eek a.nd t o 1a"e that wh: :~ was lo at'' 
(Luke 19 : 10~. He meant m..anltmd ir. getera.l - tr.~ .- ews and the 
Greeks and a ll kinda of peopl e 'the Apo,,Lt F a · .l ~ •id t h&t the 
Goapill i• the •;power of God u..,t.:; 1a.lvat10~. t r '!'- ~ ~ :.- v:'! f' that 
believeth; to the Jew !irat . a!'ld a.lao to thP. C:-.- - -;.." 1.?.~~n• 1; 16). 

A.cat&. lat me erapbaat.e that Baptil't1 do not di1crunm&te apin•t 
1ewa aDd bold no anti-Semih ~ c o ctr111e . 'Ne wa::t th e: J e w s to tru1t 
Jeaaa Chriat a1 Lord a nd Sa - loi.. r )U•t as w e v.·ant t h e Ge:.til•• to trust 
Him lliec•u•• hoth of th e-r.1. h~.·,· e n~ed of Him . If ..,, c !cl~ t~.i~ peop!e -wc :ft: 
jut a• well off without Jes 1.0a a..a with Him . ther. our whole! convention 
1boaW t>. di••olved and a ll of c~r churc h e 1 1howd b r l ~c;-..1~ a ted . Let 
M4 a•k whether you f~ t!! tha.: a ~..a.r., J ew C!' Ger~tile . ;. e~d~ ~ .> tru1t 
in the Lord Jeau1 Ch rj 1t f lf y:J· .. r a~t"A•e r i:, i~ the A!!: !"~at :.· ... e . then 
there i• no reaao r. fo ~ m.•~dt:!'sb.!'.ding c!' t •a;>po1!\tznent between u•. 

S1.::c ere!y. 

H . F ra.nkl in Pa•chall 

HW:pb 
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SOCIETE 

ENCYCLOPEDIQUE 

FRANQAISE 
SOCI£Tf: A RESPONSABIL IT£ LI M JT'£E AU CAPITAL DE 10.000 F . SI '£G E SOCIA L : so: RUE JACOB . PARIS 6 

B UR E AU X : 5 2, RUE GAL A N D E. PARIS 5 . 

T~L~PHONE : 6 33. 7l? . 61 

R . C : SE I NE66 B 44 93. C . C.P 2356048 P ARIS. T£L£GRAMMES ENCY B I B LIO. 

to Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum 

33- 15, 80th Street 
Jackson Height 
NEW-YOR..X ll372 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum., 

Re f 517/PhD/ON/SEF 

r.11arch , 24, 1967 

I wish you to know, first of all , 
how delighted I am with the de cision you have talrnn to · 
prepare the Ameri can edition of our Thor a , as I am confident 
you a r e t he person most qual i f i ed t o under take a project 
of such imp ortance. 

I pr esume tha t your first concern 
will be to choose an ·appropriate translat ion ~nd to secure 
the r i ghts from the relevant agent or publisher . 

I would be grateful for your 
suggestions on the best way to preface the Amer i can edition, 
whether you will write an introduction or prefer to propose 
a nother name . 

After your ·departure we pursued 
contacts with several publishers . None were indifferent, 
most were enthusiastic and in the cases of refusal, it was 
inevitably the sales department rather than the editors . 
who raised the doubts. 



.. 
Two possibilities appear: either 

to eliminate t he metal cover, settling for a large edition 
(over 15 ,000 copies) bound in cloth and retail.ing at 
~ 25, or else to realise the edition we left with you 
at a retail price of % 80 or% 90. Although it poses 
distribution difficulties, I --P~rsona..lly pre'fer the second 
possibility . Seemingly tougher to- initiate, it would in 
the long run be of more interest to us both, profits being 
greater and more long-term. Should we decide on this latter 
procedure, your re corrun.endations would '.be invaluable to m.e-. 
Inevitably, we would, in this case, rely essentially on the , 
various Jewish associations , press, interfaith org~nisations, 
etc. 

He re , meanwhile, is a quick resume of 
the position at the moment: 
Of the 16 publishers we contacted, 6 were negative from the 
start : Hebrew Publishing Co., Bloch, Braziller, World and 
Harcourt and Horizon (American Heritage); 6 were immensely 
enthusiastic, and asked to think it over for a few days, finall; 
rejecting it as too costly an item or not quite in their line: 
Grollier, Encyclopaedia Brittanica, Abraharn.s, Doubleday, 
Schocken and Prayer Books (these last, however, would 
definitely consider doing a joint edition); 3 wish to 
publish it in a simpler binding to sell at % 25: 
Mc Graw Hill (Mr. Gorton Carruth), Ma.cmillan· (Mr. Herbert 
Nagourney) and Grosset and Dunlop (Mr. Joseph Green); 
finally 1 one is considering taking it as it is : Soncino Press, 
London \Mr. Bloch) . 

. The two big concerns who have shown 
active ind~rect interest but whose directors were out of 
town are :Book of the l'IIonth (Mr. Samuel Siweck) <;i.nd 
Frederick A. Praeger. Should you know personally any of the 
above it might influence their decision. All those interested 
have your name should they need to contact you. 

Naturally, I am not willing to dispose 
of American rights u_nless conditions are interesting to us 
both , :preferring to take more time and personal risk than to 
accept a proposal which is not extremely favorable to us. My 
attitude is supp~rted by the astonishing volume of current 
sales in France, despite sim.·ilar pre-publication scepticism 
(1350 in six weeks and in a Jewish community· far less opulent 
than its .American counterpart)'. 

Enclosed you will ftnd a contract with 
translation. I woµld be grateful if you would sign and return 
one copy . I await impatiently your ~pressions and suggestions. 

very truly yours, 
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-J SOCIETE 

ENCYCLOPEDIQUE 

FRANQAISE · 
SOCI£T£ A RESPONSABILIT:£ LIMIT:£E AU CAPITAL DE 10.000 F. SI:€GE SOCIAL: 50. RUE ~ACOB. PARIS 6 

BURE A U x· : 5 2, RUE GAL AND E, .PA.RI S 5. 

T ~ L~ P~O.N E : 63 3. 76 .61' 

R : C.: SEINE 66 B 44 93. C.C.P. 23 560·48 PARIS. T:£L:€GRAMMES ENCYBIBLIO . 

a Rabbi Mark TANI\1E1'IBA01\1 

33-15, 80th Street 
Jacks.on Height 
.NEW - YOP.K 11372 

Entre les soussignes 

CONT RAT 

Ivi. TANNENBAUl\1:, dem.eurant 
33-15·, 80th Street a New-York· (USA)' d I une part,. 

et, 
M. Philippe DAUDY, Directeur Gerant Statutaire . 

de la S . A.R.L. Societe Encyclopedique: Fmri~a:ire 
demeurant 50, rue Jacob, Paris 6°, d 'autre part 

IL A ETE CONVENU CE QUI SUIT i 

M. Tannenbal..un assurera : ·-
- l ' adaptation en langue anglaise de l'edition 

d.e la Thora, deja realisee en Fran9ais par la Socie·te 
Encyc.lopedique Fr2nc;aise, . · 

- la pro!!l.otion et la mise en oeuvre de tous 
les fuoyens susceptibles de faire mieux connaitre et a.:pprecier 
cet ouvrage .auA Etats-Unis et au Can~da. 

Article 1 Adautation anglaise : 

A - M. Tannenbaum recherchera en premier lieu 
une tra.duction a.nglaise de la Thora dont les droi ts pour· 
l 'edition projetee seront alors ~cquis par la Societe 
Encycloped.iq1).e Fran9aise. Il procedera de merne pour les 
Haphtaroth . 

~ 



·. 

En ce qui concerne le rituel du Sabbat , il 
devra mettre au point une adaptation . En effet , le texte 
que reproduit la Societe Encyclopedique Fran9aise en fac- simil e 
est ancien et pr esente des divergences legeres avec les 
versions modernes . M. Tannenbaum assurera personnellement ce 
travail OU designera U~ collaborateur Susceptible de l ' executer . 
Dans ce dernier cas , la retribution de ce dernier viendra en 
deduction.de la retribut~on · personnelle de M. Tannenbatun . 

. 3 - M. Tannenbaum procedera a l ' a.nnotation 
eventuelle de cette edition . Il redi gera l es legendes des 
illustrat i ons , f ourni ra en general toutes i ndications utiles a 
la mise au point de l ' edition en langue anglaise de la Thora . 
Il choisira notainment un ou n l usieur s textes d ' introduction 
originaux, soit qu ' il en asstl!!le la redaction, soit qu ' il s ' adres 
se a des personnalites agreee s par l' edi teur pour les rediger . 

Il corr igera l es manuscrits aussi bien que les 
epreuves de cet ouvrage . 

Article 2 - Promotion : 

A - M. Tannenbaum s ' associera aux demarches 
de la Societe Encyclopedique Fran9aise ayant pour but de 
nromouvoir une b onne di ffus ion de l a Thora aux Etats- Unis 
sans toutefois etre as t r eint a des a ctivites qui lui 
sembleraient co~traires a sa dignite sace r dotale ou incompa
tibles avec les fonctions qu ' il exer ce par ailleurs • 

. B - Lors de l a parution de la Thora , il 
participera pers onnellenent aux manifestations eventuelles 
destinees 8. ia: faire connaitre des notabili tes c·omme du 
public . 

C - Il conseillera l ' editeur dans l'elaboration 
de la publicite (textes , supports , etc . ) 

Article 3 - Remuneratibn : 

A - Adaptation anglaise 
A titre de r~muneration pour l ' adaptation 

anglaise de la Thora , M. T?.nnenbaum re cevra une somme de 
% U. S . 0 , 70 (soixante dix cents) par exemplaire vendu de la 
Thora de lang~e anglaise , quel que soit le lieu de publication 
ou de vente dans le monde , a condition toutefois ~ue ce soit 
SOUS une Presentation identioue a Celle de l ' edition francaise 
et dont le Prix de vente au detail aux Etats-Unis est forfai -

· tairement fixe , a titre de reference Pour les besoins de cet 
accord , a U.S . % 70 sans que ce prix ~it aucun caract~re 
d ' obligation pour l ' editeur • . 



Si, par suite d ' accords particuliers avec 
d ' autres editeurs OU diffuseurs , OU pour toute autre raison , 
le nrix ne vente au detail devait etre inferieur a cette 
so~e de U.S . % 70 , le droi t de % 0 ;10 pergu p'ar 
M. Tannenbaum lui ·resterait integralement acquis sauf ~i 
ce prix devenait .egal OU inferieur a U.S . % 35 . Dans Ce 
dernier cas, il passerait a U.S . '% 0,35 (trente cinq cents) . 

Enfin, si une edition· de la Thora , d ' un 
prix de vente au detail inferieur ~U.S . % 10 etait realise , 
le pourcentage de M. Tannenbaum passerait a 2 % de ce prix . 

:B - Prom.oti-on 
. En "I.rue de dedo.nunager M. Tan..Yl.enbaum 

du temps et de s efforts au ' il consacrera a la promotion 
de la Thora , u.n droit de -U.S. % l (un dollar) iui sera verse 
par exemplaire de la Thora de langue anglaise vendu aux 
Etats- Unis et au Canada , a condit i on tout efois que ce soit 
sous une yrese ntation i dent i que a cel le de l ' edition f~an9aise 
et dent le prix de vente aux Etats- Unis est forfaitairement 
fix~ , a titre de refer ence pour l es besoins de cet accord, k 
D. S . % 70; sans que ce prix ait .aucun cara.ctere d ' obligation 
pou~ l ' editeur . 

· Si , p"ar suite d ' accords particul:i:ers avec d ' av_t: 
tres edi teurs OU diffuseurs , le priX de yente au de~ail 
devait e tre inf er ie ur a cette SOI!l.Ill.e de U. S . % 70, le droit 
de U. S . % 1 pergu par M. Tannenbaum. lui resterait integralement 
acquis , sauf Si Ce priX devenait egal OU inferieur a 
U. S . % 35. Dans . ce dernier cas , il passerait a U . S~%0,50 
(cinquante cent s) . . 

Enfin' si une edi t_ion de la Thora ' 
0

d I un prix 
de vente au det ail inferieur a U.S . % 10 etait realisee, 
elle n ' entrainerait au cune redevance part i culiere pour 
M. Tannenbaum . 

C - Le s droi ts d ' at1.teur ne portent ni sur 
les exem.plaire s dits "de pas se ", destines a couvrir les 
defets en cours de fabrication 1 les pertes , les degradations 
et les 13 ° en cours de vente ~le nombre de ces exemnlaires 

_est fixe . selon l'usage a le% de cha~ue tirage) , ni sur les 
exemplaires d'auteur , ni sur.les exemplaires rese::nres au 
service de presse , dont le nombre ne sera pas inferieur a 
400 exerapl2ires , ni sur les exemplaires distribues a prix 
red·J.i t (50 % du :prix c!v. catalogue OU en-deSSCUS de Ce chiffre) 

·da.ns l ' inter~t de la publici te a donner 2. l ' ouvra.ge . 
~!! '; .:. Tannenbaum percevra, en outre, 4 exem:olaires 

a titre gratuit . Les exemplaires qu'il souhaiterait acqu~rir 
en sus lui seront fa.ctures avec une remise d,e 25 % sur le 
prix du catalogue . 
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D ·- ~es droits dus a M. Tannenbav_~ seront 
regles COIT'..I!le suit 

1) A la signature du contrat assurant 
a la Societe Encyclopedique Frarn;aise la reproduction pour 
1 1 'd • t • 1 • d I _._ d t. , , j'lf '1' b e 2 ion ang aise une ura uc ion agreee par ·-'-· _annen aum 
et l'editeur, M. Tannenbaum percevra une somme de U.S. % 1000 
a valoir sur ses droits tels qu'ils sont definis aux paragraphe 
A et B du present article . 

2) Une nouvelle somrae de U.S . % 1000 
a valoir sur ces memes -droi ts sera versee a r.'I. Tannenbaum 
a la parution de l ' edition anglaise de la Thora . 

3) Les co!!lptes de M. Tannenbaum seront 
ul terie•j_renent arretes". le 31 decer:::.bre de chaoue an .. 11ee et 
le montant des droits qui lui sent dus sera verse au plus 
tardle 1° mar.s sui vant a M. Tannenbau.m . 

Article 4 - En cas.de contestat~on , 

sera sev.l ~nt . 
le Tribunal de la Seine 

/ 

Fait en triple exem~laire 

~Paris, le 24 mars 1967 

M. TA1Th"'ENBAffi;~ P/ 
le 

Encyclopediq_ue Fran9aise 
Unique 

Philippe DAUDY 



Translated copy of contract 
SOCIETE 

ENCYCLOPEDIQUE 

FR'ANQAISE 
SOC!ETf: A RESPONSA B ILI TE L IM I TE E A U C A PITAL D,E 10.000 F. SIEGE.SOCI A L : 50 . RUE JA CO B . P A RIS 6 

BUREAUX: 52, RUE GALANDE . PARIS 5 . 

Tll:Lll:PHON·E: 633.76 . 61 

R . C . : SEI NE 66 B 44 93. C . C . P 23 560 48 P AR I S . TEL£GR A MMES ENCY B I BL IO 

Rabbi Mark TANNENBAUM, 

33-15, 80th Street, 
Jackson Height, 
NEW - YORK 11372 

CONTRACT 

Between, on the one hand; 

Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum, of 33-15, 8oth Street, New York, U.S.A., 

and 
Mr. Philippe Daudy, ·statutory director of the Soeiete Encyclo

pedique Frangaise, 50 rue Jacqb, 75 
Paris, VI0 on the pther hand 

IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

Mr. Mark Tannenbaum will be responsible for :-
_-the English-laguage version of the Torah, of which t 

French-language version has already been published 
by the Societe Encyclopedique Fran9aise. 

-promoting and publicising this work throughout the 
United States of .America and Canada .• 

CLAUSE l - English-language version . 

A) Mr. Mark Tannenbaum will choose an English trans
lation for the Torah, the rights of which will then be acquired 
by the Societe Encyelopedique Fra.ngaise. He will likewise choose 
an English translation f or the Haftorahs . 



The text for the · Order of Service reproduced by the 
Societe Encyclopedique Fran9aise in fac-simili is old-fashioned 
and differs s l ightl y from modern versions. Mr. Mark Tannenbaum 
will therefore elaborate an ,adaptation, either himself, or else 
by choosing a - person capable of performing this jask. In the 
latter case, the remuneration of~the latter will be deducted ~ 
from the perso~~l remuneration of Mr . lfark Tannenbaum. 

B) Mr. Mark Tannenbaum will provide notes where ne
cessary . He will write the captions, and in general will furnish 
all necessary indications for the English-language adaptation 
of the Torah. In particuler he will select one or more original 
texts to be used as a preface: either written by him.self, or 
else by person"ali ties accepted by the publisher. 

Mr. Mark Tannenbaum is responsible for the correction 
of manusc.ripts and proofs. 

CLAUSE 2 ~ PROMOTION 
· _ A) Mr. Mark Tannenbaum will collaborate wit4 the 

Societe Encyclopedi_que Fran9aise in promoting sales of the Torah 
in the United States, without however being obliged to take part 
in activities incompatible with his rabbinical status and 
official duties. 

B) On the publication of the Torah he will personally 
take part in the manifestations organised to make known the 
Torah in official circles and among the general .public. 

C) He will ad~se the publisher in the elaboration of 
publicity material. 

CLAUSE 3 - REMUNERATION 
A) English-lag\lage version 

Mr. Mark Tannenbaum will receive a rpyalty of 70c 
(seventy cents) for each copy ··of ·the English-langu.age Torah 
sold, regardless of the place of publication or sale, but on the 
condition ~hat it is sold .in a form identical to that of the .. 
French edition, at a retail,_price· arbitrarily fixed, as a refer
ence for this contract, at;jr3?,0. The publisher· is not, however, 
bound to sell at this price • . 

Should the retail sales price drop below~70 as a 
result of special agreements with other publishers or whole
salers, tpe royal~T of 70c will remain valid unless the retail 
price drop below 835. In this case, the royalty will be 350 per 
volume sold. · · · 

Should an edition of the Torah retail at less than 
J:,10, Mr. ·Mark Tannen balim will receive a royalty . of 2% of the 
retail sales · price. 

B) Promotion · . 
Mr. Mark Tannenbaum will receive an indemnity for 

the time.~;.· and effort he will spend on promoting the Torah: a 
royalty of Sl (one 4ollar) will be paid to him for each copy 
of the Erigl.ish langu.age Torah sold in the United States of 
America or Canada on the condition, however, that it be sold in 



• 

a form identical to that of the French edition, at a retail 
price arbitrarily fixed, for the purposes of this contract, 
at S70. The publisher,. however, will not be bound to·· sell at 
this price. 

Should the retail sales· price drop below S70 as 
a result of special agreements with other publishers or whole
salers, the royalty of Sl will remain v~lid unless the retail 
price drop below s35. In this ca~e the royalty will ~e 35c 
(thirty-five cents) per volume sold. . .. 

Should an edition of the Torah retail at .less 
than sio, Mr. ldark Tannenbaum will r.eceive no royalty. · 

. C) No roy.alties are paid on "overs" . ( rejects, 
wear and tear, 13.th copies). These "overs" are normally cal
culated as 10% of the printing quantity. No royalties will be 
pa.id on free copies, whose number will not be less than 400. 
Nor on copies sold at a reduced price (50% or less of the 
catalogu.e ,price) for publicity purposes. 

. Mr • . Mark Tannenbaum will receive four press 
copies. The copies he may acquire over and above t~ese four 
will be charged to him at the catalogue price less 25%. 

D) The royalties due to Mr. Mark Tannenbaum will 
be paid as follows:- · · 

l) Mr. Mark Tannenbaum will receive SlOOO asan 
advance on fu~re royal ti'ea .( as .described in paragraphs A & B 
of this clause) on signing the contra~t permitting the Societe 
E:ncyclopedique Fran9aise to proceed with the reproduc~ion for 
the English-langu.age edition of a translation accepted by both 
Mr. Mark Tannenbaum and the publisher. 

· 2) A second sum of SlOOO as an advance on future 
royalties will .be paid to Mr • .Mark Tannenbaum on the publicatio. 
of t~e Engl~sh-langu~ge edition of the Torah. 

3) Mr. Mark Tannenbaum will receive an account 
of the royalties due to him each year .on the )1st December. Thi 
sum will be paia to Mr. Mark Tannenbaum on .or before the 1st 
March of the following year. · 

CLAUSE 4 ~ The Tribunal de la .Seine is alone C?mpe~ent in .case 
of legal contest. 
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SOCIETE 

ENCYCLOPEDIQUE 

FR)\.NQAISE -
.· socie:;TF: A RESPONSABIL!TE LIM ITEE AU CAPITAL DE 10.000 F. SIEGE SOCIAL ' ·so. R U E J A CO B. PARIS 6 

·-

BUREAUX: 52, RUE GALANDE, PARIS 5. 

· TELEPHONE : 633 .76.61 

R . C.: SEINE 66 B 44 ~3 . C . C . P. 23 560 48 PARIS. TELEGRAMMES ENCYBIBLJO: 

a Rabbi ' Mark . ~ANNENBAUM 

33~2.5 ,-· 80th. St:reet 
J~ck~n-"-He-igh ~ 
NEW ·4 YORK· U.~72: 

Ent~ les souseign~a ·i . . . 

C 0 NT. RAT 

M.. TA~1NE~"'BAIDJI",: demeurant 
' , 33-15 i -80th 

et, · 
St:reet a New-Yc;>rk (USA)'.~ d 1tme part,_ 

Directeur Gerant- Statutai:re bI:. Philippe DAUDY ;: . ., . 
de la s.A •. R.-:i;i. societe Encyclopedique <~i'Eitii;aife··· 
demeurant ?O;.,.ru.e Jacob, Paris 6~, d"'autre pal 

IL A ETE CONVENU CE Q(f.t SUIT -~ . 

M. Tannenb-a.tan. ·ass~ra :i· •.~.-: . 
_ ·· . _,,_ r~ads.pt~-tiQn en langqe ang1aise de i'edition 
de :ta Thora, deja re~lis.e~ ·en F:ran9ais pa~ la Soc~e_te 
Encycloped;i.que Fr~ngai.se., 

. -: l.a, pr9riJ.ot;ion et J,.a ·mise en oeu~ de t<;>~s 
le s In,Qyep.s suscepti"Qle s de :t'f;J.ire mieux connait-re · .et ~pprec-ier 
cet · .o~yrage aux Etats~Unis et au Canada.~ : .·· · 

A~ic1e.· :1 -. /~.da;pt!::ti_on antQaise i 

A ,~ .1'.th Tannenb~um recherchera en premier lieu 
une ~~duction ari:gi~~ae de -la T}'.lore,· dori.t les droits pour 

-1 'editio}l prcfjete~ seront al.ors f).cquis :par la Soci~te 
:Encyclppedique F~n<;aise· •. :tl procedera de m:~nie pour ies. 
Haphtaroth!· \ 

••• 
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En ce qui eon:ce+~...e le l;"i t11el du. Sabbat·• il 
devra ~ettre au pqint une adaptation~. En effet.,; l.e te~te 
que rep~oduit la sooi,et~ Encyc1opedi~u~ ·F~$r?Qaise ·en fac~simile 
e·st ancie,n et p;i-esente des divergences legeres avec l~s 
v~rsi.ons modernes.~ M.~· Tannenbaum assurers perso~ellement ce 

. travail OU designera Q~· collaborate~ susceptible de r•executer~ 
Dans ce dernier cas, la r6tribution d~ ce dernier viendra en 
deduction de ·la ret~~ution personnelle de Mo Tannenbaum~ 

B ·. -. Me Tannenbaum procedera a l•aru1otation 
eventuelle de cette edition~ I1 redigera les legeild~$ dee 
illustrations, fourn~ra. en .general to~tes iUdicat~ons utiles a 
l a mise ·a u point de 1~~ditio~ _ en langue ang1aise de l;.a Thora. 
I1 choisira nqtammen~ un OU plusieurs textee ·d'introduction 
orlpinaux ..• soi t qu ~ il en assume la ~edaction1. soi t q_u • il s 'adres· 

. ·: ·-se a. dee pe=sonnaJ.i tes agreees p_ar 1 1 edi teur pour l~~ rediger ! 
Il corrigera 1es ni.anuscrits aussi bien que les 

epreuves de cet ouvrage. 

Article .2 ~ Promotion : 

A ..:.. M. fl!annenb&um e ·•associera aux demarches 
de ia Societ6 Encyclopedique Frangaise. ayant poµr but de 
nromouvoir une bonne diffusion de la Thora aux Etats~Uni.s 
sans toutef'ois etre astreint a des activites q~ lui 
sembleraient contraires a sa dignit~ sacerdotale QU incompa
tibles avec les fonctions qu 'il exerce par ailleu.rs_, 

B ~ Lors de la pa:rution. de la Thora.;. il 
part ici:pera ·:person."lellemen't; aux m.anifee·tati·on:s eventuelle's 
destihees a la faire conna~tre des notabilites comm.e .du 
public~. · 

' : c - Il. conseille:ra l'editeur dans l'elaboration . 
d~ la publicite (textes,. st-:.pports,_ etc,.) 

Article 3 - -Remuneration: 

A - Adapta tion angl&ise 
• • I 4 , 

A titre de. r~uneration pour l'adaptation 
anglaise de la Thora., M~ Tannenbauti rece.:vra u.ne somme de 
.1 u ... s'" o_..7q {soi.XB.nte d:i.x cents) par exemplaire veil.du de la 
Tho~ de 1angue angl.ais~, quel. que _soit le lieu de publication 
OU de vente ·dans le -monde, a condition toutefois flUe C~ soit 
SOUS une p~eeentation. identique a Celle de 1 1 edi .. tfon frangaise 
et don~ l e prix de yen~e au detail au..~ Et ats-Unis est forfai• 
ta~rement fix~t a titre de r~ference pour lee ~so~ de cet 
accord, a u.s. ¢ 70 sans que ·¢e Prix ait auc~ earactere 
d'obligation pour l~~diteur .• 
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Si, par suite d!accords particuliers avee 
d'autres editeurs OU diffuseurso, OU pour ·toute autre raisan9 
1e .prix · de vente ·au detail. devait ~t:re inferieur a cette 
eamme de u .• S. ~ 70, le droi t dE:l ~ O, 70 pa·~t\ par 
M. Tannenbaum lui resterai:t inte.g:ra1ement acquis eauf qi 
ce ' pri..~ devenai t .c§~l ou lnferieur h u i.s. - 35. Dans ce 

· dernier oaa,,.. il ·passerait ·a ·U~S~ .$ .0,35 (trente cinq centa). 
. En:fin; si une editi'C)n de 1a ,Thom• d 'un 

·prix de vente au. detail in:f~rieur a u •. s. ¢ 10 etai t realise' 
1e :pou:rc~ntage de M • . Tannenbaum passerait ~ 2 '% · de · ce prix" 

B - Pr.omotf on 
Eri vue de Q,edOmm.ager M. Tannenbaum 

du temps et des efforts qu ~ il consacre.ra a la promotion 
de la Thora,. un droit de u.s. ~ 1 Cun do1lar) lui sera. verse 
par exemplaire de la Thora de 1angue· anglaise vendu aux 
Etats~Unis et au Canad~, a condition tautefois que ce soit 
s0us . une pi·esent&tion identique a celle de l 'editfon :fra.ngaise 

.et dont le prix de . vente aux Etats-Unis est forfaitairement 
fixe,, a titre de reference pour le s besoil'.2.S de cet ac~ord, a 
u.s~ .. , 70, sans que ce pri.x ait aucWl ca::racte:a:-e d•·obligation . . ·. 
pour l'editeurp 
. Si, par suite d'acco:rds particul.~ers av~c d'aut1 

tres editeurs OU diffuse~, le priX de Vente .aµ detail 
devait et~ infe;M.eur a cette samme de u~s~ %· 70~ le droit 
de .u.s .• ~ .1 pergu par M • . Tannenbaum lui resteri?,it integrfllement 
acquis, sauf Si Ce p:rix de:venait ega.1 OU inferieur a 
u .• s. ~ 35 .• Dana ce de.!'.llier cas. il p~ssereit a u.s~i0,50 
( cihq_u.ante cent.a) •. · 

Enfin, si une edition de la Thora .•. d 'un prix 
de vente au ~ewil in.fe.rieur a u ... s o ¢ 10 ~tai ~ r~alisee 0 
elle n•entraine;rait aucune r~devance particu11erfl! pour 
M. Tannenbaum. · 

·c ~ · Les droits d 1auteur he nortent ni su.r 
les exemplaires dite · nde passe", destines a."' couvrtr lea 
defeta en cours de fab~ication;' les pertest. 1es d~gradations 
et le~ 13 o en cours de vente ~1e nombre de .ces exempiaires / 
est fix~ selon 1' usage . a 1.() % c1e chaque 1iirage) 0 ni s.ur les :/. 
exemplaires d •auteur, ni s~ les exemplaires reserve~ au .. / 
service de p;:resse, dont . le nombre ne ser& pas inferieu.r a .: 
400 e~emplairesil ni Stir :tes ·SXemplaifes distrtbues a priX / 
reduit (50 % O.u · :prix du catalogue ou en-dessous de .. ce chi:f':fre-) 
dans 1 ~ illteret cle la publ~ci t~ a dormer a 1 1 c;>u~ge;. . : : 

. . . Jll9\$.aJl.llanbau.m perce~, ~~ out~• .4: exem~l.ai~e 
.a titre ·~tuit .• Les exempla~res qu!il ~ouhaiterait: acq~eri~" 
en. sue lui sero.r;>.t facturea avec une remise de 25 '/o sur ~e ,\ .. · 
pnx d1.1. catalogu~. · · · .. 

\(. 
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. D ~ Les droits dde a M. ~annenbaum ~erc>~t 
r&gl~s eomme., suit ·a . . . 

. · . .: · · . i)' A. l.a s 'igno.ture· du c·ontn;\t assurant 
a la Soc:i,ete 'Encyclopedique .Franga~se la.. repr<>.du¢tion P.6ur .. 

. l"' e~~.tion anglai$e d •une traduction · agr~ee par M~ Tannenba\l?Il · 
et · l. 'ed~teur, .. M~ Tannenbaum p~r(!_evra une: eomme· de u,s,. ~ ~Q.QO 

.. a.· va.J.oir .sur ses droi ts tels qu.:' iJ.~ · sont definie a~ paragr9.pb.e: 
A et ;B du present art~cle 4! • · 

. 2)' Une nouv·elle· somme de u.·s. ·$ ·lqoo· · 
l:t. .. valoir sur ces meries dr.oi ts sera vers.ee a M. Tannenbaum · 
a ·i.e. p~rution Q.e l 'edi tio~ ·~ng1aise de la Thora.• 

· 3) Les (;!omptes de M·! Tanne,µbaum seront 
ulterieurement arretes le· J1 decembre de chaque annee et 
le mont&nt des droits qui lui sont dus sere. veree au plus 
tardle 1° mar s sui vant a I~r. · TaIJ..rienbe,u.m.:. · · · ": 

Article 4. - En cas de contesta.tion9 .le T:t:i'bur..81 de ·· .la Seiiie 
sera Deul competent. · 

Feit en triple exem:pi~ire 

a Paris, l.e 24 mare 1.967 

, -

, I 

P/Societe E~cyclop~dique . Freln9ais~ 
le Ge:rant Uniqm~ : · · · · 

Philippe DA.UDY 

: . 

\, 
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The Center For Russian Jewry 
250 West 57Street, New York, N. Y. 10019 
Suite 307- LT 1-4322 

~farch 30, 1967 

De ar Col leag ue and Fr iend, 

The muffled cry of the "Jews of S ilence" 
can no longer be denied or set aside . Our 
response hitherto - resolutions and some 
protest meetin9S-- .does not, however, consti
tute a "GEVALT GESHREI" on the part of 
American Jewry. 

Now, fresh difficulties have arisen, 
typified by the trial of Yosif Dolnik . It 1s 
most important to show the world a t this time 
that we are very much concerned. 

It is our belief that ful I pa9e ads in 
the N. Y. Times and Washi~gton Post dur i n~ 
Passover would be most helpful, and texts are 
now being prepared by experts. To thi s end , 
we feel justified in seeking immediate and 
ample f i nancial contributions from the Con
gregations. It would be of the 9reatest 
assistance if you could possibly mana~e to 
arran9e for the dispatch of a check, made out 
to the Center for Russian Jewry, within ten 
days. 

Kindly forward the names 
of si gnatories to be included 
the ads. 

Abraham J . Heschel 

and hometowns 
as sponsors of 

EI ie Wiese I 
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!HE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE-

/ 

June 20, 1967 

TO: Marc Tanenbaum 

FROM: Simon Segal 

This is to confirm the ~e~uest .of the Scope Committee t o you for 
a background paper on: 

The extent of AJC 1 s participation in interfaith !elig~o~s and 
secular act ivities in . the light ·o-f involvement of religious 
or.ganizations of other faiths in social. action. and in the light 
also of the programs of Jewish synagogal agencies . · · 

.

1 

for the Committee's use in its consideration of the. future sco?e 

I 
and functions of the AJC. Pleas·e send it to my office by · 
September 1st. · -. • e:::e=== ->•• 

"Et ~ ~· :::::=::::=:s . 

Your p'aper, and thos·e bei.ng ?repared by others as· described on 
the enclosed list, will form the foundation fo·r discussions 
during the Staff Retreat at Tarryto~m House, from Thursday evening, 
Septerober 21 through Sunday afternoon, September 24. Please plan 
to be with us; further det ails will follow. From our delibera
tions , we e>.."l?ect, will · emerge a set of r ecommendatious which 
will - - after further discussions with AJC lay leaders -- provide 
the basis for clear-cut guidelines for the 'years ahead. . · 

We suggest tha t your pa-per not exceed 5,.000 words , typed double
spaced, and mimeographed in 30 copies for distribution to all 
partici.pants in the retreat . Where the subject involves .AJC or 
other activity which would already be f amiliar·· to . the group, 
this aspect should be described as briefly as possible . We 

- ·recommend ~hat you keep in ~ind these 'basic ~uestions : 

Should we rethink the r ationale for the ·activities you 
are analyzing or is it clear? · · · · . 

Are these activities facing competition by other organi
zations or the ·government, and if so,- t o what extent? 

Should the present range and de~th of the program of 
activities in this field be increased, ·held to the 
present level, or decreased? 

What changes in a??roach and function, if any, should be 
recommended? 

· I shall look forward to t:aving your paper by September 1st. 
Many thanks ·for your cooperation • 

. SS: ls 
encl. 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

LIST OF TOPICS ON WHICH ~,JORKING PAPERS 
ARE TO BE PREPARED FOR STAFF RETREAT-. 

ON AJC FUTURE SCOPE AND FUNCTION · -

1. The extent of AJC's involvement in the future in the broad 
sweep of civil rights and race relations activities; through 
litigation, legislation and social action. (Ed Lukas, · 
Harry Fleischman and P...nn Wolfe) 

2. The _present range of government . programs in·· civil rights and 
intergroup relati9ns. and -the relationships of voluntary . 
organizations. -- with. special reference to ls.JC. (It was . 
-thought that Bert Leyinewould be an excellent person to 
draft such a working pap~r on this topic . ) 

3 .· AJC relationships and · involvements with other secular 
organizations in seeking to find solutions.to urban problems . 
(Irving Levine) 

4. The exte_nt of AJC rs. participation in interfaith religious 
and secular activit:ies in the light of involvement of -
religious organizations of other faiths in s.ocial action 
and in the light also of . the pro3rams .of Jewish synagogal 
agencies. (Marc Tanenbaum) 

5. The present range of research.and programming· in intergroup 
relations _ conducted by academic ·institutions and relationships 
of AJC to such activity. (Paul Ritterband) 

6. The extent of anti-Semitism an9 discrimination today in the 
U.S. · and o~ner countrieS:, the emerging · t:i;::"el!;ld!J. - 6il.d 
patterns, and . the futu:Le role of ·the AJC in coping with these 
problems·. (Lucy Dawi<lowicz) 

The ultra-rightists; anti-Semitic . or -potenti.,ally -anti-Semitic 
, organizat~ons and political parties, their leadership and 

impact, especially in the political -realm. A projection of · 
AJC ~rogram in this area. (Milton .Ellerin} 

7. · An analysis of. recent legai, social, -educational and inter
religi ous developments as they .affect and are likely to 
affect controv·ersy over church-state relations in t he U.S. ·, 

· the nature of the Jewish response and.AJC ' s role. (Sam Rabinove) 
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8. The relationship of 1-~erican Jewish organization_s, incl\lding 
the AJC, to Jewish communities in other cotmtries; t~e 
validity of the concept of peoplehood for American Jews, and 
related subjects. (Simon s~·gal) · 

9. The problem of maintaining Jewish identity in· modern $Ocieties, 
especially those wher~ integration is being acihieved on a 
broa·d scale, and the programrriat ic out.look ·for the AJC in 
action. aimed at strengt:1enin5 identity. (Milton Himmelfarb) 

10. The unique contribution that .research can make in serving .. the 
Jewish community . and helping to as.sure its sur-V~val. · 
(Paul Ritterband) · 

.. 

11. · The /:;JC in t~-ie conum:.ni~y, including the nature and functions 
of members, chapter programs, and relationship$ with other 
Je·wish and non-Jewish organization~ and the general . 
community. ~~ (Separate papers prepared by Sam Katz 

mm 
67 

and Nate Weisman) 

.: 
l 

! 
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, CAB~lf....IQ..;. ·. . August 23, ·1967 
. . REV~ DR. EUGENE C: BLAKE - WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

OlKOUMENE . HER11KLION, GREECE 

. . RE~ORTS OF EFFORTS TO PERSUADE WORLD COUNCIL CHURCHES ASSEMBLY TO . . 

, IDENTIFY ITSELF ONESIDEDLY WITH POLITICAL IDEOLOGICAL POSITIONS OF 

PAN-ARABIC -.EXTREMISTS IN PRESENT MIDEAST SITUATION IS SOURCE OF DEEPEST . . . . 

c9NCERN TO A~IERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE AND UNDOUBTEDLY ro MILLIONS"OF 

OTHER PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS AND CREEDS •. WE PROFOUNDLY HOPE AND PRAY · 

THAT WORLD COUNCIL WHJCH HAS STRIVEN SO ARDUOUSLY AND ~FFECTIVELY TO 

SERVE. AS A RECONCILING FORCE OF UNDERSTANDING AND MUTUAL RESPECT BE-

. TWEEN MEN .AND NATIONS WILL PERSIST IN SEEKING.TO REALIZE THESE MORAL 

AND SPIRITUAL ·OBJECTIVES BETWEEN PEOPLES OF ISRAEL AND ARAB NATIONS 

WHO DESPERATELY NEED PEACE NOT CONTINUED B~LLIGERENCY, . ECONOMIC 
. . 

DEVELOPMENT NOT DESTRUCTIVE ARMS .RACE. ONLY IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF 

PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE AND MUTUAL ACCEPTANCE WILL THE AGONIZING PROBLEMS 

OF ARAB AND JEWISH REFUGEES AND TERRITORIAL- BOuNDARY QUESTIONS BE 

SERIOUSLY · AND CONSTRUCTIVELY RESOLVED. IN THE PURSUIT OF THESE VITAL . 

GOALS WHICH AFFECT THE. DESTINY OF MANKIND· WE PLEDGE YOU OUR SVPPORT 

AND OUR ·PRAYERS FOR GOD·'$ BLESSINGS OVER YOU AND. THE WORK oi_;: YOUR ,; 
· .. 

HANDS • . 
FAITHFULLY · 

·. MORRIS Bo . AJ3RAM, PRESIDENT 
AMERICAN .E WISH COMMITTEE 

. ~·.' 
·. . .. 

' .. 

· . ..- _.-.. 
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TH:~~··ICAN JEWISH COM:~ e wsL e TTe R 
George Salomon, Editor 

VOL. 3, NO. 4 • AUGUST-OCTOBER 1967 

aJc aT a GLaNce 
Race crisis. Stirred by devastating summer 
rioting (top photo), AJC joins with other 
business, labor, civil·rights, and commun· 
ity organizations in new Urban Coalition to 
overcome ills of central cities. 

Anti-Semitism assailed. AJC vigorously de· 
·· ' !....··; nounces anti·Semitic outbursts by Negro 

extremists in SNCC newsletter and in reso· 
lution steam-rollered by " Black Caucus" 
at the New Left convention; stresses need 
for continued support of civil-rights drives. 

Bankers fight bias. Furthering the Ameri· 
can Bankers Association's drive on execu· 
tive·suite discrimination, AJC President· 
Morris B. Abram outlines Committee's pro
gram at workshop for 1500 bankers at· 
tending ABA annual meeting. 

After the war. In wake of Middle East con
flict, special AJC Mission (middle photo) 
discusses problems and possible solutions 
with Israeli leaders. 

Thorny issue. In cooperation with American 
Civil liberties Union and Graduate School 
of Journalism at Columbia, AJC conducts 
two-day conference for U.S. Justice Depart
ment's Community Relations Service on 
role of mass media in race relations. 

Taking the reins. New AJC Executive Di rec· 
tor Bertram H. Gold heads U.S. delegation 
to social-work convention in Israel, and 
discusses Arab· Israeli relations with Jeru · 
salem Mayor Teddy Kollek (bottom photo) 
and others. 

Coming events. Vice President Hubert H. 
Humphrey and Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff to 
address special gifts dinner of Appeal for 
Human Relations at Plaza Hotel, N.Y.C., 
Oct. 31, honoring Harry E. Gould and Fran· 
cis S. Levien . .. National Executive Board, 
Hotel Fairmont. San Francisco, Dec. l ·3. 



Negro Anti-Semitism and the White Backlash 

To AMERICAN Jews, who both as individuals and as a 
group have been an integral part of the struggle for 

Negro equality and justice over many decades, the summer 
of 1967 carried with it a very painful challenge: a cynical 
effort by black extr~mists to corral a following among Negro 
youth by making the Jew a special target of the embittered 
ghetto dwellers' frustrations. 

These deliberate appeals to group prejudice echoed the 
-racism of all bigots, past and present, and came as a particu
lar shock from those who have been, and remain, among 
the primary victims of such bigotry. · 

The Jewish reaction was swift and unanimous. There was 
anger and disillusionment at the blatantly anti-Semitic 
diatribes of SNCC leaders and the SNCC newsletter, and at 
the resoh~tion condemning the "imperialistic Zionist war" 
that was railroaded through the National Conference for 
New Politics by the extremist "Black Caucus." 

Nevertheless, the attacks of the 'Negro destructionists 
have failed to deter responsible Jewish groups in their drive 
to overcome the degradation, poverty ~d discrimination 
that are the root causes of violence. Jews have l?een part of 
the civil-rights struggle because justice demands such in
volvement. And they will continue to be part of that struggle. 
No bigot-black or white-can be permitted to determine 
our actions, now or in the future. 

THERE CAN be no soft-pedaling or comproausmg with 
Negro anti-Semitism when it appears. For the American 
Jewish Committee and other Jewish organizations, the first 
job is to "tell it the way it is"-to tag this new racism for 
what it is, and to clearly: identify those shrill and totally 
unrepresentative black extremists who want to use the Jew 
as scapegoat in their bid for mass support. 

But a second and equally important task is to insure that 
the rantings of Negro bigots do not become a rationale for 
whi~e-or Jewish- withdrawal from the ciyil-rights struggle, 

'~ Anti-Semitism is anti-Semitism whethr;!r it comes 
from the Ku Klux Klan or from extremist Negro groups, 
' !SNCC" included. We must remember, however, that 
"SNCC" is no more representative of American Negroes 
or the civil·rights movement than the Ku Klux Klan is of 
white America. •• - MORRIS B. ABRAM, AUGUST 16 

or an excuse to substitute punishment and repression for the 
quality education, job training, employment and decent 
housing that every American has a right to expect. 

"Rap Brown did not invent unemployment, slum housing, 
or years and years of discrimination," Whitney Young, of 
the National Urban League, reminded the August meeting 
of Urban Coalition, the newly formed convention of busi
nessmen, labor unions and civil-rights and community or
ganizations-including AJC's. Department of Education and 
Urban Planning-created to grapple with big-city problems. 

Negroes will reject Rap Brown and his ilk only when they 
are convinced that they have a stake in the larger society. 
The alternative to such a stake. is an ever more bitter war 
between the Negro and white communities in America. 

WHERE, then, do we go from here? 
Until now, most efforts to bring the Negro into the social 

and economic mainstream have depended on government 
money and initiative, and Uncle Sam probably will still have 

4'6 We must point out to those ~ho are attempting to 
make Jews a scapegoat, that anti-Semitism and race· 
hatred have always destroyed those who .have attempted 
to manipulate them ... . We are confident and h.opeful 
that all men of good will - and Jews in particular - will 
dismiss the efforts of a small gr.oup to create an ·atmos-
phere of hatre~. and will join forces to destroy the condi· t1 

I tions which have bred frustration and despair. 99 
l__ -A. PHILIP ff!.NOOLPH ANO BAYARD RUSTIN, AUGUST 16 J 
to be the employer of last resort, as in WP A days. But it is 
becoming increasingly evident that government will not be 
able to do the job alone. It must have help. 

Private enterprise, which provides roughly 50 million of 
the nation's 60 million non-farm jobs, is obviously the Ntim
ber One _partner. Government must make it good business 
to fight poverty. One example of how to do it is the recently 
announced plan for a model city of 2.5,000 people from all 
walks of life, to be built by private industry on surplus 
Federal land in Washington. 

PARTNERSHIP between government and the non-profit sector 
is another vital necessity. In many communities, AJC mem-
bers and chapters are pointing the way. In Milwaukee, one 
of the American Jewish Committee's National Vice Presi-
den~, Elmer Winter, is a key man fa a biracial group which 
is planning to build an integrated community of 150 three
bedroom homes on .an urban renewal site:- (FHA financing··--· 
will make it possible for the houses to sell for a $250-$300 
down payment, with monthly carrying charges of about 
$110.) In Harrisburg and Cleveland, AJC members are also 
involved with low-income housing plans, under interreli-
gious sponsorship, while the St. Louis, Cleveland, New 
York and Chicago chapters are involving Jewish business-
men in a number of programs to open employment oppor
tµnities for Negro youth. Other chapters are weighing simi- . 
lar projects in their own areas. 

Through enterprises like these, private businessmen and 
civic groups can increasingly take· the initiative in bringing 
the poor, whether black or white, "into the nation's main
stream at last. The combination of government power and 
private responsibility is the only hope for avoiding the racial 
blood bath some gloom prophets predict. There is no more 
crucial task today. And the time is short. 



After the Guns Stopped 

THE MIDDLE EAST crisis has unified the 
Jews of the free world in support of 
Israel to a degr~ hitherto undreamed 
of. The old, bitterly fought disagree
ments between Zionists and non-Zion
ists, already partly obliterated by 
Israel's emergence as an unarguable 
reality in 1948, have now been alto~ 
gether swept away by the history that 
was made at Sharm el Sheikh, in the 
Sinai Desert and on the Syrian fron
tier. Among the citizens who urged 
their governments to back Israel in 
her hour of need, and made the UJA's 
emergency campaign the biggest phil
anthropic drive in history, were Jews 
of every religious and political shade. 

But this does not mean that the Jews 
-perhaps the world's most individual
istic people. - have suddenly become 
uniform in what they conceive to be 
their obligations toward Israel. Differ
ent groups are reacting to the continu
ing Mideast problems in their dis
tinctive ways-which is as it should be. 

THE American Jewish Committee's 
chief concern vis-a-vis Israel still is to 
promote understanding between Is
raelis, Jews in other countries, and the 
world at large. 

Early in July, AJC convened a for
um of nationally known public-opinion 
experts and political and social scien- . 
tists to assay Israel's political posture 
fu relation to public opinion abroad. 
Nothing would impress American pol
icymakers and the American public 
more, the experts said; than a policy of 
peace through strength, based on a 
sense of justice, and on confidence in 
Israel's ability to move ahead with firm
ness, patience and flexibility. 

DuruNc the second week of July, an 
AJC delegation submitted these in
sights-as well as ideas gathered in 
conferences with members of the U.S. 
Deparbne:pt of State and other high 
functionaries - to leading Israeli offi
cials, including Prime Minister Levi 
Eshkol, former Prime Mixiister David 
Ben Gurion, and the Mayor of Jeru
salem, Teddy Kollek. (In August, 
AJC's new executive head, Bertram H. 

Gold, discussed with Mayor Kollek a 
projected AJC-sponsored program to 
improve understanding between Arabs 
and Jews in Jerusalem.) The visitors 
came away with the impression that 
Israel was not wholly sure how to pre
sent the best image to America and the 
world. It was felt that AJC, with its 
se.nsitivity to American public opinion 
and its past record in U.S.-Israel af
fairs, might be able to help. 

Over and above these public-opinion 
concerns, AJC is lending a hand in the 
search for actual solutions. On August 
1, a group of specialists in Mideast 
and Soviet affairs and international law 
met with AJC leaders to consider how 
priv~Je l!-nd academic groups might 
help in planning a las.ting peace. 

The participants agreed that only 
direct Arab-Israeli negotiations could 
create such a peace. To bring negotia
tions nearer, they suggested, scholars 
and private organizations might ex
plore the chances of a change of mood 
in some Arab nations, from irrational 
negativism toward reasonable self-in
terest-to find, as it were, the political, 
social or psychological levers that must 
be pressed to set things rolling. In the 
meantime, it was emphasized, Israel 
must not be pressured by third parties 
to bargain away at the conference.table 
what she has won in the field. Counter
ing such pressures will be a major task 
for Israel's friends in months to come. 

Judaism: An· Empty Vessel? 

IN· AMERICA today, Jews like being 
Jewish. They do not hide their iden
tity; they want their children to re
main Jews. Though American to the 
core, they feel akin to Israel, and 
proud of her. Old-fashioned self-hatred 
has disappeared-and good riddance. 

On the other hand, many American 
Jews today obviously have only the 
vaguest conception of what being Jew
ish actually means. How vague was 
documented earlier this year in the 
AJC-sponsored Lakeville Studies, a 
two-volume survey of a suburban Jew
ish community in the Middle West. 

The Jews of "Lakeville" (which is 
not the town's real name) are marked
ly alienated from religious observance. 

Their synagogue membership is often 
nominal. Many practice only enough 
religion to give their children a mini
mal sense of belonging. They usually 
define Jewishness in moral and ethical, 
not ritual, terms; and among the cri
teria of a "good Jew" they favor those 
which bear on the general, rather than 
the Jewish, community -for example, 
supporting "all humanitarian causes" 
rather than Jewish philanthropies. 

These are not merely problems of 
suburbia, or of the Midwest. Lakeville 
was chosen for the study because so
cial and demographic trends found 
throughout American Jewry were far 
advanced there. Lakeville's predica
ment of Jewish identity without Jewish 
content affords a preview of what lies 
ahead for other Jewish communities. 

WHAT BEING A JEW means to Lake
ville's Jews would have been unrecog
nizable as Judaism to their grand-

~keville Jews' Opinions on 
"WHAT MAKES A GOOD JEW" 

Leading an ethical and moral life 93% 
Accepting, not hiding, Jewishness ·as% 
Supporting all humanitarian causes 67% 
Knowing fundamentals of Judaism 48% 
Contributing to Jewish philanthropies 39% 
Attending synagogue on High Holy Days 24% 
Marrying within the Jewish fa ith 23% 

parents. That, in itself, is not bad. 
Judaism owes its survival to its adapt
ability. The trouble is, rather, that 
Lakeville:.:style-Judaism is not vigorous 
enough to insure group survival. 

Far-reaching assimilation, so often 
predicted, may well come to pass with
in a few years, unless Jewish religion 
and tradition are once more made. to 
mean something speeific - reinter
preted to speak to science-minded, ac
culturated 20th-century Americans. 

The Lakeville volumes have ex
plored the ground; now it is time to 
build. The best thinking of religious 
leaders, philosophers, educators and 
laymen is needed, and almost at once. 
Judaism need not mean to future 
generations what it meant to former 
ones. But it should not mean less. 
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Executive Vice President of the Joint 
Distribution Committe.e. In several 
statements, Mr. Abram demanded a 
full investigation by Czech officials 
with the cooperation of U.S. Embassy 
officials into the case. Mr. Jordan's 
body was found August 20 in a river 
in Prague. 

AJC helped to found the JDC in 
1914 and has worked dosely with the 
relief and rehabilitation agency since 
that time. 

Leaders Meet Kiesinger 

Morris B. Abram, representing AJC, 
and Dore Schary, representing the 
Conference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations, met 
with West German Chancellor Kurt
Georg Kiesinger in Washington Aug
ust 17. They discussed the continuing 
problems of trials of Nazi war crimi
nals, trends in German aHairs, indud
ing the threat from neo-Nazi and anti
democratic elements, and German pol
icy in the Middle East. The German 
leader subsequently reported that this 
meeting of his with American Jew
ish leaders was most satisfactory and 
would help guide future policy in the 
areas discussed. 

AJC Welcomes French Leader 

Jean Paul Elkann, outstanding young 
French Jewish community leader, dis
cussed problems of French Jewry at a 
reception at AJC's Institute of Human 
Relations Sept. 11. Morris B. Abram 
and Richard Maass, Chairman, AJC 
Foreign AHairs Committee, presided. 
The discussion centered on integration 
of North African Jews in France, 
French governmental policy on the 
Middle East and French popular re
action to the Israeli-Arab fighting. 

Human Rights Conventions Backed 

In testimony filed with the Senate For
eign Relations Committee Sept. 13, 
Morris B. Abram opposed the Amer
ican Bar Association's stand against 
U.S. ratification of UN Human Rights 
Conventions. The Conventions cur
rently being considered for ratification 

are those on Slavery, Forced Labor and 
the Political Rights of Women. 

He pointed out the harmful effects 
to our credibility in the international 
human-rights field, of our record of 
.non-ratification of conventions. Mr. · 
Abram added that since the standards 
of these conventions "are entirely con
sistent with our own practices, we 
should rejoice that they have become 
part of the growing body of interna
tional law in the field of human rights, 
and we should have been the first to 
ratify them, · rather than still be hag
gling about vague and fictitious dan
gers lurking in them." 

Radio, TV Awards 

The NBC Network program, "The 
Present Position of Jewish-Christian 
Relations," on which AJC Interre
ligious AHairs Director Rabbi Marc H. 
Tanenbaum was the featured partici
pant, has won a 1967 National Mass 
Media Brotherhood Award from the 
National Conference of Christians and 
Jews. The show was part of the "Cath
olic Hour" series. 

The "Open Mind" TV program on 
"Anti-SerQitism and the Negro," which · 
featured Dr. John Slawson, AJC Exec
tive Vice President Emeritus, received 
a certificate of recognition. 

Membership Drives 

Harold Sherman Goldberg, Chairman, 
National Membership Cabinet, has re
ported a major effort by chapters and 
units throughout the country in re
minding members to renew their mem
bership and pay their current dues. 
This effort is traditional at the High 
Holiday season, Mr. Goldberg de
clared, and all local membership chair
men, while continuing their drives to 
add new members, are asked to help 
bring in dues from members now on · 
the books. Many chapters are already 
engaged in intensive drives, including 
telethons, special mailings and per
sonal solicitations. 

The New York Chapter held the 
first in a series of membership recruit-

ment events for the current season at 
the Harmonie Club Oct. 10. TV news 
analyst Howard K. Smith and Morris 
B. Abram addressed the cocktail recep
tion, attended by 200 persons. Daniel 
J. Riesner was reception chairman. The 
New York drive is continuing under 
the leadership of Ira F. Weiss, Mem
bership Campaign Chairman of the 
New York Chapter, and William 
Rosenwald, Organizing Chairman of 
the Metropolitan . New York Member
ship Campaign. 

Levi Heads U. of Chicago 

Dr. Edward Hirsch Levi, a member of 
AJC's Chicago Chapter since 1949, has 
been elected President of the Univer
sity of Chicago, the first Jew to head 
that distinguished educational institu
tion. Dr. Levi, who numbers · AJC 
President Morris B. Abram among his 
former students, is a son-in-law of 
Frank Sulzberger, veteran AJC leader 
and founder of the Chicago Chapter. 
Dr. Levi joined the University's law 
faculty in 1936 and was dean of the 
law school of the University from 1950 
to 1962. 

Personalities 

Dr. Max W. Bay, Los Angeles, has 
been elected President of Brandeis In
stitute ... Dr. Bernard Martin, Cleve
land, has been appointed Chairman of 
the Department of Religion of Case
W estem Reserve University. He is the 
first Jew named to head a department 
of religion of any major non-Jewish uni
versity in the country ... AJC mourns 
the passing of Isaac H. Kempner, Gal
veston, the last surviving charter mem
ber of AJC. He was 94 ... Arthur 
Mayer, New York, veteran film exhibi
tor and distributor, has announced an 
annual $1,800 award to encourage a 
college student film-maker to make a 
film. The award will be administered 
on a rotating basis by five colleges 
having film production courses. Mrs. 
Mayer is Chairman of AJC's Preview 
Committee for "Film Reports" ... Jay 
C. Leff, Vice Chairman of the Pitts
burgh Chapter and member, National 
Executive Board, is the subject of an 
extensive profile on his career in a re
cent issue of the University of Pitts
burgh alumni magazine. 

-EUGENE SATI'LER 
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Gold in Israel 

Bertram H. Gold, new AJC Executive 
Director, headed the U.S. delegation 
to the first International Conference 
of Jewish Communal Service held in 
Jerusalem August 19-23. Mr. Gold, a 
former President of the National Asso
ciation of Jewish Center Workers, the 
National Conference of Jewish Com
munal Service and the Association of 
Jewish Communal Executives, origi
nated the plan for the conference sev
eral years ago while he was Executive 
Director of the Jewish Centers Asso
ciation in Los Angeles. The confer
ence's workshops and program sessions 
revolved about the role of Jewish com
munal service in strengthening Jewish 
identity. 

While in Israel, Mr. Gold conferred 
with numerous government officials on 
problems facing the country and AJC's 
future role there. In conferenc;es with 
Mayor Teddy Kollek, of Jerusalem, 
plans were developed for AJC sponsor
ship of a human-relations expert to 
work on the Mayor's staff, particularly 
in meeting the needs for problems aris
ing from the increased Arab popula
tion in Jerusalem with the unification 
of the city. The program was subse
quently endorsed by AJC's Board of 
Governors at its October meeting. 

Jews in Arab Lands 

The plight of Jews in Arab countries 
in North Africa and the Middle East 
as an aftermath of the Israeli-Arab war 
has been the subject of continuing AJC 
action in recent months. The first major 
alert on the problem was an extensive 
survey by the Foreign AHairs Depart
ment on the thousands of Jews in nine 
countries in the area. It was sent to the 
heads of all delegations at the special 
session of the United Nations General 
Assembly and widely publicized. Rep
resentations were made through diplo
matic channels to intervene on behalf 
of the Jews in those countries, where 
murd~r, pogrom and imprisonment 
without cause have been frequent. 
Close liaison was maintained with the 

International Committee for the Red 
Cross, the Hebrew Immigrant Aid So
ciety and the Joint Distribution Com
mittee on the problems. 

Mass Media and Race Relations 

Problems in mass media coverage of 
race relations news were explored in 
depth at a two-day conference Oct. 17 -
18 at the Columbia University School 
of Journalism. The conference, spon
sored by AJC, the American Civil 
Liberties Union and the Journalism 
School, was conducted for the Com
munity Relations Service of the U.S. 
Department of Justice, which hopes to 
use it as a model for future sessions on 
a regional basis throughout the coun
try in the months ahead. 

· Morton Yarmon, AJC Director of 
Public Relations, was director of the 
conference. The conference was at
tended by newspaper chains, wire 
services, magazines, radio and televi
sion networks, local newspapers and 
radio and television stations, and rep
resentatives of minority groups in New 
York, i.e. Negroes and Puerto Ricans. 

The full-day workshop sessions ad
dressed themselves to such questions 
as: Are the media inadequately cover
ing the race relations question; do they 
misunderstand the complexity of the 
question and treat it as just another 

AJC's Executive Board will analyze and 
formulate policy on several critical is· 
sues at it.s meeting Dec. l ·3 at the 

· Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco. Philip 
· E. Hoffman, Executive Board Chair· 

man, in announcing the agenda for the 
sessions, said that the Board will con· 
sider new and disturbing dimensions 
in anti-Semitism; the Jewish stake in 
the urtian crisis; and Israel and the 
Middle East-its meaning for American. 
Jewry to~fay. · 

Amo'ng the speakers at the session$ 
will be Shimon Peres, ·former Israeli 
Deputy Defense Minister, a

0

nd Lucius 
D. Battle, U. S. Assistant Secretary · 

story; are Negroes getting unequal 
treatment in the media? 

The prime purpose of the workshop 
sessions was to let mass media and 
minority group representatives explore 
their mutual complaints and problems 
with each other. It was expected that 
the conference would produce new di
rections in meeting the problems. 

Urban Coalition 

AJC community leaders from various 
parts of the country participated in the 
August 24 meeting in Washington of 
the Urban Coalition-a gathering of 
top business, labor, religious, civil 
rights and local governmental officials 
- to draft a program of national action 
to cope with the urban crisis. The 
·coalition set forth a $4,000,000,000 
program of governmental and private 
action to provide one million jobs and 
a minimum of one million housing 
units a year for the poor. AJC will help 
organize local Urban Coalitions to ad
vance this program. 

Among the participants: Elmer L. 
Winter, Milwaukee; Jerome Comar, 
Chicago; Edward Elson, Atlanta; 
Howard Metzenbaum, Cleveland; 
Stanley Marcus, Dallas; Leon Falk, Jr., 
Pittsburgh; Rabbi Max Shapiro, Min
neapolis; Sidney Weinstein, West 
Orange, N. J.; John Slawson, Executive 
Vice President Emeritus; Nathan Perl
mutter, Director, Office of Domestic 
AHairs; Harry Fleischman, coordinator 
of race relations and Director, National 
Labor Service; Irving M. Levine, Di
rector, Education and Urban Planning. 

of State .for Near Eastern and South 
Asian Affairs. 

Samuel A. ladar, noted San Francisco 
' com·munal leader and member of the 
Executive Board, will be honored at the 
Satu~day ~inner meeting. 

.The annual' Yfest Coa.st Regional Con
ference will be held Nov. 30-Dec. l, 
prior to the Executive Board meeting. 
All national Board members are invited 
to·the Conference Thursday luncheon 
on "The Values of Jewish Youth-:-Re: 
bellion and Continuity" and the Friday 
morning session on "The West . • . 
Harbinger of Change." 
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Proskauer Honored at 90 

Judge Joseph M. Proskauer, AJC Hon
orary President, is· being honored at a 
dinner in celebration of his 90th birth
day on Oct. 25. The dinner, tendered 
by Judge Proskauer's children, friends 
and law associates, will hear addresses 
by U.S. Supreme Court Justice John 
M. Harlan; Francis Cardinal Spellman, 
of New York; Dr. Grayson L. Kirk, 
President of Columbia University; and 
Dr. John Sloan Dickey, President of 
Dartmouth. Whitney N. Seymour will 
be Toastmaster and Morris B. Abram, 
AJC President, will offer greetings. 

Judge Proskauer is also being hon: 
ored by Fordham University the same 
day when he will be awarded an honot
ary Doctor of Laws degree at a con
vocation. 

Blaustein in Israel 

Jacob Blaustein, AJC Honorary Presi
dent, met with Israel's top leaders on 
security, political and economic prob
lems ciuring a visit there in July. Upon 
his return to this country, he conferred 
with United Nations Secretary Gen
eral U Thant and Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk on Middle East and marine 
resource problems. 

Mr. Blaustein also met privately with 
West German Chancellor Kurt-Georg 
Kiesinger on German Claims Confer
ence matters during the latter's visit to 
the United States. 

Mr: ·Blaustein has- recently been 
elected a Director of the Adlai Steven
son Institute of International Relations. 

Abram Addresses ABA 

Morris B. Abram called on the banking 
industry to take "active steps" in man
agement recruitment to convince 
members of minority groups that bar
riers to promotion do not exist. He was 
a featured speaker at a workshop on 
equal employment opportunity at the 
American Bankers Association annual 
convention in New York Sept. 26. The 
session ·was planned jointly by AJC 
and ABA staffs. 

Mr. Aqram reviewed the findings of 
AJC studies on the representation of 

Jews in the 50 leading banks in the 
U.S., showing representation of Jewish 
officials in the banks was about one per 
cent. He told the bankers that they 
must go beyond compliance with laws 
against discrimination to remedy this 
situation. 'What is needed," he de
clared, "is conscientious reappraisal 
and modernization of hiring and up
grading practices on the inside, plus 
active reaching out toward minority
group members on the outside." 

George Champion, Board Chairman 
of Chase Manhattan Bank, was mod
erator of the workshop. At its con
clusion, he termed it one of the most 
important sessions ever held by ABA. 
Other panelists were: Robert Wallace, 
Assistant Secretary of the· -Treasury;· 
and Whitney M. Young, Jr., Execu
tive Director, National Urban League. 

In another development, the recent
ly issued Annual Report of the Savings 
Banks Association of New York State 
pays tribute to the American Jewish 
Committee for its cooperative eHorts 
with the Association's Committee on 
Employment Training "to develop a 
better understanding of employment 
imbalance in American industry." Spe
cial reference is made to the widely 
distributed brochure, "A Career for 
You in Savings Banking," as a "valu
able· vehicle for carrying the savings 
bank message of equal opportunity to 
all prospective employees." The bro
chure developed as a result of exten
sive discussions between AJC and the 

SUGGESTED RE"DING 

Have you seen these recent publications 
issued by AJC? · · · 

Russian Sketches: A Visit to Jews Without 
Hope, by Shelomo ben-lsrael. In this new 
pamphlet, the foreign news editor of the 
Jewish Daily Forward reports on a visit to 
the Soviet Union (75¢). 

The Shortchanged Children of Suburbia, 
by Alice Miel with Edwin Kiester, Jr. AJC's 
current best-selling pamphlet (75¢). 

Guide to lnterreligious Dialogue. Reasons 
for the growing popularity of the dialogue 
movement, and guidelines for interfaith 
discussions (50¢). 

School Calendar 1967-1968. A handy 
desk calendar running from September 
through August which lists patriotic holi· 
days and holy days of Protestants, Catho-
lics, Jews (25¢). · 

Savings Banks Association following 
the New York Chapter's study on em
ployment practices in New York state 
mutual savings banks. 

Segal Tours Latin America 

Plans for the expansfon and develop
ment of AJC's programs in Latin Amer- · 
ica were outlined by Dr. Simon Segal, 
Director, Foreign Affairs Department, 
in a trip to Argentina, Brazil and Uru
guay in August. Dr. Segal met with 
Jewish community leaders in the three 
countries, American and Israeli diplo
matic officials and AJC staff represen
tatives. In his talks with representatives 
of Jewish organizations in the three 

. countries, Dr. Segal_stressed AJC's .in
terest in cooperation with locai group;-· 
to help meet the needs of the Jewish 
communities there. 

Dr. Segal conferred with AJC staff 
representatives in South America in 
Buen9s Aires, Sao Paulo and Rio de 
Janeiro. 

Eduardo I. . Rogovsky, prominent 
Argentine sociologist, has been named 
to succeed Abraham Monk as Director 
of AJC's South American offices. Mr. 
Rogovsky was formerly Director of 
Social Research Studies in AJC's office 
in Buenos Aires. 

Sabin in Argentina 

Dr. Albert B. Sabin, the world-famed 
discoverer of a polio vaccine, spent 12 
days in Argentina during July on a 
trip sponsored by AJC and its "sister" 
organization, lnstituto Judio Argen
tina. Dr. Sabin was decorated by Presi
_dent. Ongania at a special ceremony 
held in Government House in Buenos 
Aires and was received in private au
diences by the President, Cabinet 
members, educational and welfare 
leaders, and church officials. He was 
also guest of honor at a luncheon of 
DAIA (the central Jewish representa
tive body in Argentina) and was re
ceived by other Jewish organizations 
in Argentina. 

Inquiry.on Jordan Death 

AJC President Morris B. Abram called 
on the State Department to demand a 
full inquiry into the death under mys
terious circumstances in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, of Charles H. Jordan, 
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INSTITUTE 

ON 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
A Co11s11/tntinn on the Intergroup Content of R eligious 

Teaching Materials 
in the 

Pittsburgh Area 

Sunday and Monday February 5 anc~ 6, 1967 

MOUNT MERCY COLLEGE 

Prn·ssuRGH, PENNSYLVANIA 

Sponsored By: 

.. DIOCESE OF PITTSBURGH 

. ... . GREATER PITTS~URGH JEWISH 
COMMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL 

.. ·. COUNCIL OF CHURCI-(ES 
PITTSBURGH AREA 

PITTSBURGH OFFICE, NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND J EWS 

In Consultation and Cooperation with: 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

National Department of Interreligious Affairs 
. and the Pittsburgh Chapter 



OUR SPEAKERS 

RABBI SOLOMON fREEHOF 

Rabbi Freehof recently retired as Rabbi of Rode£ Shalom Temple 
in Pittsburgh, which he served for thirty-two years. He is Chairman 
of the Central Conference of American Rabbis, Committee on 
Responsa, and Past President of the World Union for Progressive 
.Judaism. He is a renowned lecturer, writer and Rnrlio-T.V. personality. 

REVERF.ND RA y HENTHORNE 

Dr. Henthorne is presently an editor on the staff of the 
Disciples of Christ, Christian Board o[ Publication in St. Louis, 
Missouri. He has been very active in developing teaching materials 
for the churches of the Disciples of Christ and serves as a member 
of the Nation;il Council of Churches Cooperative Curriculum Com
mittee. 

REVERJ::ND GERARD SLOYAN 

Father Sloyan is Head of the Department of Religious Education 
at Catholic University of America in Washington. He is a member of 
the Catholic Theological Society, and served on the Board of Directors 
of the Religious Education Association. Among his publications are: 
Shaping the Christian Message (ed.), Modern Catecltetics (ed.), The 
Thn:t: Persons in Orie God, Nothing of Yesterday Preaches. 

RABBI MARC TANENBAUM 

Rabbi Tanenbaum is Director of the Interreligious Affairs De
partr~ent of the American Jewish Committee. He has had a number 
of significant government, civic and religious positions of national 
prominence. He is the Jewish Consultant to the Pius XII Religious 
Education Resource Center ;incl the Sister Formation Conference. 



PROGRAM 

StJNOA Y, FERRUARY 5, J 967 

RECEPTION AND REGISTRATION 
Frances Warde Hall 

DINNER 
Tiernan Hall 

· Chafrman: Rabbi Walter Jacob 

Invocation: Rabbi Morris Landes 
W elcome: Sister Thomas Aquinas, R.S.M. 

Greetings: Bishop John B. McDowell 

GENERAL SESSION 
Antonian Theater 

Chairman: Bishop John B. McDowell 

Speakers: Rabbi Solomon Freehof 
"First Principles" 

Reverend Ray Henthorne 

4:30 - 5:30 P.M. 

6:00 P.M. 

7:00 P.M. 

"Inter-Group Relations in Religious Ecluccition 
Curriculum- A Protestant Point of View." 

Reverend Gerard Sloyan 
''Inter-Group Relations in Religious Educatio~) 
Curriculum-A Catholic Point of View." 

• • • • • • 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1967 

FIRST DISCUSSION GROUP 
St. Joseph Hall 

Coffee Break 

SECOND DISCUSSION GROUP 

CLOSING LUNCHEON 

Cha.irman: Reverend Robert Kincheloe 

Invocation: Reverend J ames L. Aaron 

10:00 - 11 :15 A.M. 

ll: 15 - 11 :30 A.M. 

ll :30 . J 2:45 

1:00 P.M. 

Speaker: Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum-
"A Summary and a Look to the Future" 



INSTITUTE STEERING COMMITTEE 

REVERENO J Al\ff_S L. AARON Assisln.nt Superintendent of Schools 
Diocese of Pillsburgh 

RUSSELL L. BRAOLEY NntimUll Conference of Christians and Jews 
Pittsbm-gh Off ice 

STUART GOTTLIEB 

BERNARD HALPERN 

REVEREND LEE H1CKS 

RAnn1 'WALTER ]Aeon 

REVEREND ROBERT L. KINCHELOE 

RABnJ MORRIS LANOF.S 

MoST REVEREND JOHN B. McDowEJ.L 

Interreligious Affairs Department 
American Jewish Committee 

Pittsburgh Chapter 
American Jewish Committee 

Council of Churches 
Pittsburgh Area 

Cmmcil of Churches 
Pittsburgh Area 

Congregation Adnth ]eslmmrn 
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My dear Friend: 

- ~ TRQJAN HORSE OF ROME . . 

We are witnessing today an amazing display of both religious activism and 
religious equivocation within. the gate~ of the Catholic Church. A movement 
was initiated by the noble Pope Johri XXIII to have the Mot~er Church not 
only confess to its heavy responsibility in the slaughter of almost 10 
million Jews in the last 1500 years, but also to inake an immediate and 
resolute end to its theology of The Jew, I repeat, The Jew, as a torturer 
of Jesus, as a traitor,, as a befouler of Temple holiness, .a ghoulish breaker 
of bones of the dying, indeed, ~s the very son of the devil. 

A proper declaration of this ecumeni~ endeavor was p~epared . under the direct 
guidance of this one and only Pope o{ the· five hundred, who saw i~ .. the Jew 
a son . of man and not something hell has spewn out. ~ut as hist~ry _wi:J,.~s . ~t ~·. 
John X:XIII died before his project even got properly on its way. 

The pope who foliowed him, P~ui VI - · for ~2 yea~s the political and adminis
tratiye right apn of th~ Germanophiie Pius XII - .appointed Bishop Luigi Carli, 
a renown~d anti-Semitic essayist .. to head the Curia into whose hands the fate 
of the '.'iewish problem" was entrusted. Luigi Car~i is the man whose "Carli
fatti" i~ the first ye?r of the Ecumenical Council distributed anti-Semitic 
lit~rature to the various delegates, anQ were finally stopped by American 
representativ~s. Luigi Carli published only last March, ~n the official 
clerical quarterly in Rome., a lengthy article "proving" that the Jewish re
ligion is forever accursed by God. This Luigi Carli -was not only made head of 
t~e Cµria, but Paui VI himself, personally, sponsored the Declaration on the 
Jews, : put together by .Carli, which in no way. ~rops t9e charge of deicide, but 
q1.the;r. emphasizes it, in the words "The jewish leaders (they alone) and those 
who fo~lowed them pushed for the death of Christ, although not all of ·them 
'then or now can be held responsible." · · 

This type of equivocation reminds one of the statements made by mod~rate 
Nazi leaders in the early 30s that not ali Jews were evil, only some. 

Among the moderates of the Catholic hierarchy we have men like Cardinal Bea 
who let us believe for a while that they meant to fight this vile clerical 
a.nti-Semitism. But by now they all have subscribed to the· Carlifatti program. 
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However, the Car.lifatti program notwithstanding, the moderate Ecumenists, 
especially in the United States, where half of the Jewish population of the 
world is concentrated, engage in Ecumenic parlor and vestry activities. In 
t~ese dialogues the Catholic. Ecumenists are smilingly, courteously, benignly, 
willing to listen to some of our rabbis and educators telling the Catholics 
about the Old Testament, with which they are_ quite well acquainted. On the 
other en~ of the rostrum the Catholic clergy would explain to the Jewish 
audience the wonders of Christianity, its nobility of purpose, its miraculous 
inception and its divine as well as most humane attitude to living man. Dur
ing their exegesis, of course, no mention may be made (after all, this is all 
done in the spirit of Ecumenism) that this very Gospel of. Christianity not 
only failed to stop the Christian slaughter of Jews but, in.deed, was the major 
if not only factor in creating and keeping up most brutal forms of Jew hatred. 

During the many hundreds of years when there was not a single Jew living in 
either Spain or Portugal, France or England and many secti ons of Germany, anti
semitism flourished like a virulent .poisonous flower, nurtured by the Church.· 
While the .Ecumenists have gifted to us the Trojan Horse of their charitable 
homilies on Judeo-Christian unity, ·creating in the uninformed the impression 
that these Dialogues in schools and community centers would make an end to 
"misunderstanding" among the two great religions, the Catholic Church refused 
to make the slig11test change in its New Testament·, which contains a veritable 
well of Jew hate. 

This New Testament it is from which every Catholic child suckles its faith, 
its beliefs, its religion, from the age of six until it is confirmed as a 
teenager. 

This New Testament contains 102 basic references to the ijebrew people, every 
one of which is viciously anti-Se¢tic. The epithets against the Jews are 
headed by the sentence allegedly spoken· by Jesus, addressing his own 
people (and he spoke to no one else ever,. but the Jews, in their synagogue) 
telling them: "You Jews are the sons · of the devil and do the devil's work." 
[John 8:44] Well, how could Jesus, a Jew himself, speak in .such manner of 
his father and mother and all his kinfolk? 

But such is the religion every Catholic, and of course Protestant, boy and girl 
absorbs while reading the New Testament. And all their catechisms in Sunday 
schools and parochial schools and church meetings reflect the anti-Semitic 
tenor of what is their ·Bible. They may think of their Bible as a book of love; 
to us Jews it is a book of hate. 

Indeed, every measure of Hitlerism against the Jews has been applied previously, 
at one time or another, -by the Catholic Church: the wearing of a badge; the 
prohibition to adopt Christian names; the prohib~tion to own land; ~he prohi
bition to hold public office; the prohibition of their children to attend schools 
or to practice an artisanship; the prohibition to employ Christian help; the 
destruction of their houses of worship; the caricaturing of their physiognomy; 
the segregation into ghettos and camps; and finally, being burned for no other 

. reason than having Jewish ancestry. As one distinguished "objective" German 
historian pointed out, " .•. at least the Nazis gassed the children and women 
before they burned them; the Catholic church burned them alive." 
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If the anti-Semitic interpolations in the New Testament have caused these 
~orrible outrages to be perpetrated on the Jews for over 1500 years, in which 
the holocaust of our time represents only a phase, there is no reason to 
assume that they will not recur, again and again, if the one billion Christians 
of the world continue to be raised in the malevolent anti-Semitism that has 
been put into the New Testament by Roman Bishops of the 4th century. As long 
as the anti-Semitic teachings remain in the New Testament we Jews will continue 
to live in Christian countries in the shadow of this hate. _At any moment a new 
assault upon our people may break forth from the darkness of festering anti
Semitism. In Poland, in Austria, ~n Bavaria, in Hesse , in Argentina, in the 
Ukraine, the seeds of Gospel anti-Semitism are being sown in every church of 
every community. The churches and the Sunday schools continue to remain as 
they h~ve been f or 1500 years, schools of defamation of the Hebrews. There are 
some Unc].e Tom Jews who are willing to accept the Ecumenic Dialogues and similar 
perfunctory displays of Judeo-Christian amity as a great gift from Rome. I say 
this pa~lor Ecumenism is no more than a Trojan Horse, because: while they stop 
us from telling the truth about the Christian guilt and responsibility in the 
death of almost 10 million martyred Jews, they refuse to take out from their 
Bible the veno~ of brutal anti-Semitism. 

Christianity is the only religion in the world past or present that has Jew-hate 
built into its canon. Until such is extirpated we Jews sh~ll have no peace. 

We thank the Catholic Church for the gift of Ecumenic Dialogues, but we wish to 
know nothing more of the mysteries of Christianity. We have learned of them for 
alm0st two thousand years; we still have the· taste of blood on our lips and the 
acrid smell of our burned children in our nostrils. And we are certa~n they do 
not desire us to enlighten them on the Old Testament; the latter has been an open 
book for millennia. 

We do not want any further lessons from the Christian churches. All we want is 
for them to take out from their scriptures the obvious anti-Semitic references 
to the people of Israel and to stop teaching their children that we are the 
devil's brood. 

To· attribute to God Himself the statement that the Jews are the sons of the 
devil as the New Testament does is not faith, ~t is blasphemy. 

Christian children raised in such word-abominations about the Jews as the Chris
tian bible contains will hardly ever outgrow their disdain and horror of the 
people of Israel. Our only hope is that the future will bring another John XXIII 
who will lead the Christian church on to the road of enlightenment and truly con
trite confession of guilt, instead of professing to an arrogant pretentious Ecu
menic declaration that makes the People of the Book a brood straight out of hell. 

Until such time let us not cover up their unrepentant wrong-doings by accepting 
the pretense of parlor Ecumenism as a true step toward eliminating Jew hatred 
from the heart of the Christian people, and especially the Christian youth. 

Faithfully, 

Dagobert D. Runes 

Apr·n 1967 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS 

165 East 56th Street, New York 2.2, N. Y. • Ploza ·1. 4000 

from the desk of ISAIAH TERMAN 
' Director of Communications and Servicing 

Date: 

To : 
From: 

Subject : 
__ , __ .,,.,,, 

. 

February 17, 1967 

Area Directors and Executive Assistants 
Isaiah Terman 

l.~tdent in Wayne, New Jersey 

1he attached copy of letter by Sydney Kellner, New 
Jersey Area Director, is intended to fill you in 
on some of the details and give you information to 
h~lp answer inquiries that you may receive. 

-----Syd's letter is confidential--for AJC staff 
only, not to be distributed, please. Thanks . 

enc. 
CSD-C 
2/67 
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45 Branford Place, Newark, N.J. 07102 
Mitchell 2-1633 

Mr. Martin Jelin 
Karnak Chemical Co. 
90 West Street 
New York City, N.Y. 

Dear Martin: 

Fe~ruary 13, 1967 

This is a ~rief sunnnary of American Jewish Committee involvement 
in the anti-Semitic outcropping in the Wayne election campaign for 
school ~oard and budget in which Newton Miller, vice president of the 
Board of Education, called for the defeat of 2 Jewish candidates. 

In his written statement, issued to the press, Miller declared, 
"Most Jewish people are lit:.eral, especially when it comes to spending 
for education. If they are elected it would only take two more votes 
for a majority and Wayne could be in real financial trouble. Two more 
votes and we could lose what is left of Christ in our Christmas cele
brations in our schools. Think about it."· 

The entire matter describing the widespread community uproar was 
extensively covered in the press , on radio and TV. 

Following consultation with the national office the focus of our 
efforts were directed toward stimulating as much top-level non-Jewish 
reaction condemning anti-Semitism and bigotry. 

As per discussion a public statement was issued in your name as 
New Jersey president of AJC, in which you said that not only is this a 
public demonstration of bad taste and poor community spirit, "but it is 
a clear example of the bigoted mind at work and has no place in 
American political life." This was given to the A~sociated Press and 
it appeared in the Newark press and I believe elsewhere. 

I conferred with the chairman of the Wayne Hu~n Relations Council _ 
the director of the Paterson JCC, the rabbi of Temple Beth .Tikvah in 
Wayne, and several other indivi duals in Passaic County who might have 
contacts of importance in that area. 

All agreed that it was essential to involve clergy, prominent 
civic leaders and individuals in the power structure of the community 
and to cooperate toward that enq. On my reconunendation, the chairman 
of the Wayne Human Relations Council conferred with the Ministerial 
Association and there was agreement that all Protestant ministers in 
the Wayne a.rea would be . urged to focus their Sunday pulpit message on 
this community problem as it relates to 1'igotry, prejudice and anti
Semit.ism. I pointed out that Sunday, Fet-ruary 12, two days before the 
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elections, was Lincoln's Birthday and that the National Council of 
Churches had designated this as "Race Relations Sunday" to emphasize 
the brotherhood ideal. In addition, this was the first day of Brother
hood Week dedicated to furthering mutual understanding among people of 
different backgrounds, religions and races. 

I understand that our recommendation was carried out by sermons 
in the various Protestant churches in Wayne. 

1he Catholics presented another problem. 'Ihe Wayne Catholic 
clergy is extremely conservative. Ibey have not yet come into the 
ecumenical age. The statement by Msgr. Scully was evasive and vapid. 
He said that he "couldn't believe" Mr. Miller could have said sucb a 
thing. 

Because Jewish and Protestant relationships with Catholic leader
ship have been poor in Wayne, it was necessary for me to look else
where. I consulted John Q. Adams of Montclair, with whom I have 
worked for a num~er of years on interreligious activities. Mr. Adams, 
a prominent New York industrialist, is a leading Catholic layman. He 
is a member of Cardinal Spellman's Coordinating Committee of Laymen 
and a leader in New Jersey Catholic affairs. I charged Mr. Adams with 
the responsibility of reaching high officials within Catholic circles 
in the Archdiocese of Newark and Paterson. 

Within a period of 2 days, Mr. Adams reported back to me that he 
had contacted no less than 20 diocesan clergy and lay leaders. He 
said there was a recognition within the diocese that the Wayne Catholic 
leadership was of "the old school" and that they would endeavor to 
exert pressure to get them off "dead center." They admitted that the 
Catholic community was at fault for not playing a more constructive 
role in this incident and that they recognized there was a good deal 
of bigotry among the 15,000 Catholics in Wayne. Mr. Adams assured me 
that there would ~e an internal follow-up and that some effort would 
be made to initi~te a tri-faith dialogue along the same lines we have 
been conducting in Montclair and Newark. 

The close working relationship we have established with the United 
Synagogue of Northern New Jersey has once again proven most helpful in : 
this situation. In checking around for other potential contacts in the 
Christian community·, I discussed the matter with Abe Bayer , United 
Synagogue director of the region. He advised me that he understood 
Rab~i Panitz of Temple Emanuel (Conservative) , Paterson, had been dis
cussing dialogue with Bishop Casey of the Diocese of Paterson, which 
includes Wayne. 

Accordingly, I asked Bayer to follow through on this and request 
the rabbi to make a personal approach to get the bishop involved and, 
if possible, to make a personal statement. Rab~i Panitz did reach 
Bishop Casey who revealed that he was upset about the matter. Although 
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he felt he could not intervene publicly, he acknowledged the conserva
tive Catholic element in Wayne and he indicated that he would instruct 
all priests to take a "firm hand" against bigotry. 

Bishop Casey is scheduled to speak on Catholic-Jewish Relations 
in the Paterson synagogue on February 21 and he agreed to util.ize the 
opportunity to refer to the Wayne situation as a clear example of anti
semitism and bigotry. 

Finally, by coincidence I had been invited to be the guest 
speaker at the Temple Men's Club Breakfast, February 12. In observance 
of Lincoln's Birthday and Brotherhood Week, my topic was "New 
Dimensions in Christian•Jewish Relations." Focus of my presentation 
was on anti-Semitism, prejudice and discrimination and how it has been 
countered by AJC through positive programs of action. To illustrate, 
I showed our film, "One Ounce of Prevention," and this served as an 
·a·xcellent basis for di~cussion on the kinds of constructive activity 
that could be initiated to improve intergroup relations in Wayne. 

In the discussion I called attention to various types of approaches 
to reach young people by stimulating human relations education in the 
schools, involving teachers in human relation workshops - citing our 
AJC scholarships. I pointed out how dialogues might be initiated to 
involve clergy and lay people and offered AJC material and guidance . 

About 80 people. attended the breakfast. By tbe questions the 
audience seemed very much interested in knowing more about the way in 
which the dialogue process was developed and the idea of creating a 
broad-base approach to counteracting extremism. They were also con
cerned about the tendency toward self-segregation among Jews in Wayne 
and the need for a greater degree .of Jewish integration in community 
affairs. In all, there was a warm receptivity for AJC and AJC 
objectives at this Temple Brotherhood Breakfast on Fep·ruary 12. 

I will continue, of course, to pursue some of the leads for 
further action in that area as well as to follow up on contacts estab
iished. 

As .you can well understand, the Wayne situation dramatizes q~~e 
again why it is essential for us to expand our membership in various 
communities in New Jersey. It is necessary not only to have a group of 
knowledgeable members with whom we can work effectively when anti-~.:~. 
Semitic incidents arise but to help lay the kind of groundwork wilich 
will open up interreligious cooperation so as. to prevent the .occurrence 
of such d~stressing community outbreaks. 

Sincerely yours, 

Sydney Kellner 
New Jersey Director 




